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The problem of the relationship between, prof its earned in the col- 

ontal trades and Scottish Industrial change has# in recent yearog prov- 

oked stimulating debate among sebolars. Professor Henry HamiltonIn , 
his pioneering studr of theScattishJudustrial Revolutions published 

in 19329 stated wbat vas byýthqn alairly, traditional and arthodoxvievel 
Many of then (1.9, Glasgov tebsccoýmerchmnts) realising 

the profitable nature of manufacturing Industryt turned 
their attention and capital to themov cotton industry. 

Hanilton's autbority lent, acadenic respectability to We tbeory 2 
untilý 

1956 when Miss M, L. RoUrtsoup during a, g*neral study of the American War 

of, Independence suggested-s, such sore tentative conclusion#7 

It Is poaniblot though there 18 little'evidence to support 
the assumptiong that there My have been some financial connect- 
Ion between the one time tobacco merchants and the new indus. 
trial developments, 

Since then the voig4t of critical comoont has moved slowly but Increasingly 

uniformly towards a more sceptical view of the relationship between colonial 

trade and the domestic *conony. Professor Mmilton himself* in 19639 
'r. At 

took up Robertson's emphasis an the wide gaps in the documentary material 

essential for "y, f in&l'opprociation of, thoproblom#5 

-hi There In little evidence of tobacco were uts'*ngaging 
di 

, 
roctly_, In the flotation of cotton-mills although*out-". 

lots I, a otherIlrections would naturally have' been sought' 
for funds accumulatid in cýznorce with the old American 
colonies. 

R. Bamilton# The IndustrialRevolution in'Scotland (Oxforl; 1932)# 121. 
2. Seep for iximpls'# Lsuroncjýj. -Ssundsrs# §! ottish Democracy 1815-40 
(FdinburShqTl950)O 981 J, lCusulson and J, B*S, 

-,, 
GilfIll&u--(*dvj, Ths Third., 

Statiatteal. -Account: of,, Seotlandt, ý. ýGlaegow. Regiou 014490W; 
ý, 1958)v'103- 

3- 

4. Th rt qu*,, was-couts no . 
1"Berrill'. 11ntornst- 

jonal Tr&AQ and tb9'ftti, 6f 'Economic Growth" 
XII (1960)9' 351ý19- -%- ý-,; ,"-10 

5. Hamilton, Economic History, 168. 
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Although writers 6nýmore general themes continued to cite Hamiltonts 

thesis of 1932 and the rather fragmentary'evidence quoted: in support of it#6 

scholars in the more localised field of eighteenth century Scottish economic 

historyýwere swinging to an: opposite point'of view, -Reviewing Hamilton's 

1963 books''Professor RX, Campbell'broadenod. the attack on the 'traditional 

views by describing tho, conn*ctlon'between the early growth of industry and 

trade as Oquestionable' find concluded in& striking sentence that *the 

Scottish economy in much of the eighteenth century way be considered to 

consist of two distinct seetors. 97 This assertion was to form the basis 

of campbelles controversial critique* It mikht well be said indeed that 

Professor Compbellts tbesis has become the now orthodoxyl just as the 

late Professor Pares and Mr. D. A. Farnie discovered9 little connection 

between the West Indies trade and the English Industrial Revolutiong so 

recent writers busing their arguments an those of Professor Campbell# have 

founa little relationship between Glasgow's colonial commerce and economic 

change in Scotland. 
10 

The aim of this present chapter Is to attempt a reappraisal of tile 

role of colonial merebant capital In the various industries of the West 

6. Seep for*xamplep Eric Williamp Capitalism and Slavoryý(Londonq 1944)p 
1 and Seymour Sbapirip Capital and the Cotton Indusiry I the Industrial 11evol- 

ution (New Yorkp 1967)t where Scotland Is taken an the classic exa of 
an econcer y which owed much of its Impetus In t6'latirý efjks7iýtw century 
to flow of capital from the colonial trades* 

7. R. H. Campbolle 'An Economic History of Scotland In the Eighteenth 
C*nturylp S. J. P. N. # Xlý(1964)p 19. 

a. R. U. Campbell, #Th* Anglo-Scottish Union of 1707 11 The Economic 
Consequences Zcýn. Hist', " Pev. ýp' 2nd ser'. 

9 XVI (1964) 
9-472; Scotland 

since 1707 (OxfoFdp-l96j)#4 401 * IT6-bdustrial'RýiolutiOn In Scotl a 
4, Revision Articlo9' SM 0-,, "" 0 tý 46 (1967)` 47 

9. Re Nreop 'Economic Factors In the History of the Eispirell, Fxon. Mist. 
Elyp lot derep V11 (19n)l 'D'A. "Farnio, 'The Conmercial 1kopire ; 1ýtb; ý 
Atlautic's, Eton- Hist. Rev. 9, 

i;;, 
ser., XV; (1962)p,. 205.,, 

10. W. E. Minchinton (ad. ). The Growth of English Overseas Trade in 17th 
and 18th Centuries (Landonqý1969--)-; -4-41 a of the Inaustrral-IGy-olu-tion -(Londonp 1 66)9 57. 
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of Sootland in the period 1770-1815. The investigation will not only 

examine tbe, flov of funds to'tbe cotton Industry . the aspect of the 

problem which has stimulated most discussion over the past decade - but 

will attovptý& full scale examination of merchant involvement in all sect- 

orm of manufacturing and extractive industry* It in thus proposed to 

consider the various Industries in three groupst 

lklieeillaneous manufacturing (glass# sugarg ropeworks, 
breweries etc. ) 

(2) 'U*4vy* industries (iron-smelting, refining and coal- 
, kining) 

(3) Textile Industries Oinen# wool, cotton and the, finishing 
processes) 

I 

Contemporaries displayed an Interesting unanimity of view on-the in- 

vestment of colonial merchants In industry. Ton years after the ending 

of the American War of Independence,, Colonel William Fullarton considered 

thatt 

Mien the separation of America from England put an end to 
the great profita'arising from th*ýtobsceo trsd*?.. itbe 
chants witbdrev from a concern no longer profitable and the 
habits Of'minufaituii"'formerly setablished, in'tfie countryl'rv 
enabled them to apply their capitals to the various branches 
of front Sla#s# inkle # lineng woolleng puze and particul- 
arly to cottont vhich In a feW, years tboy, had extended to 
ai"'extriOrdiniry degree. 11 

14 
James Denholm# vriting in 180ý9 ýtas sure that 

'Manytel týQ neichants'who"embarked"on, the American trade 

. 
r, -. ývsro-ruinedt yotthire-veii"othirs.. "',, ý-vhoývero-enabled to 

branch out, into. other, brauches, of t;; deg notably, manufacturers. I 

11. William ftllartou! Generai YIOV_of_tbe Agriculture of the County of 
tMe (1793) 130 
12. Denbolut'c! p. ýift. '408.1 
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David-. Maepb*rgon. "*, oqually, c*rtaiug asserting-thatp ,. 

,A considerable =umber., of, m*rcbauts., witbdrvw their capital* 
from foreign trade and shipping In order to employ them in 
manufactures, 13 

Similarly th*, M*rcbants House of Glosgow-in, 1812 pointed out how the city 

was Indebted to tboqo-vbo lad carried on the pro-1776 tobacco trade not 

only for 'the extension of oommercele-but 'for the establishment ends for 

a considerable ti"O the support. of Its manufactures now, so. higbly advon- 
14, 

tageque to this Kingdom at-largele 

It would be unwise to come to any definite conclusion an the basis of 

these opinlottel havevert, ae the analysis which follows demonstrated, what- 

ever the, nalvety of linking the OxPan8i= of Scottish-industry after 1783 

with the collapse of the tobacco trade# it must be said the degree of, integ- 

ratlan betweenexternal o9mmerce-and domestic manufactures. throughout, the 

eighteenth century V46 very extensive. %fare the 1770s,. solid linkages 

had, bogn established between the two sectors In sugar-processingo 
15 

rope- 
16 17 18 0 

worksp tanworkag , slitting-millso textil*. finishing processest and 
20 

bottlevorks, The, last, forty years of the eighteenWeentury saw a 

marked expansion In these existing interests. 

Modern commentators ýavsjo a large, extent quickly dismissed wercan-, ý 

tile lnvestmýnt in, such vvntures as tanning andglass manufacture an., 

13. Ma6ibersons V. cit-9 ; Ile 593. 

14. -GCAt Minut*. -IDook of Morchants, Rouse of-Glasgowj, rV'(1790-1826). 245. 

15s, T. C. Smout', 'The taily Scottish Sagsr'Rousesý 1660-17? 0'o-Econ. 'Hist. 
Rev.; 2nd ser. p XIV (1961). 240-253; McCurep'opo' c1i', t'170t' 227-281 
Glasgow-Journal '31*Oetoberp-17481 J, C. Mitcbill'-ýopý cýt*i 3779'i-10. 

III, 
) tL' -, ft, --, 1 .1 

16.1 
, 

Mý6urej itt. 's '2291 Gourlayp Provost@ of "Glasgow, 55t 59,63*ý 
17. McCureg 2L., cit. 9 229. 
Is. Brownt 111,286-7. *- 
19. Bamiltent Economic Historyt 164, 
20. R.. -RenwickledY. Extracts from the Records, of 

_N! jt? ýf Glasgpyj Vt 214* 
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involvement in $small-scale activities. Such an approach to much based, 

however# on an exaggerated hindsight view of the fixed capital require. 

ments of the early cotton mills and by corollary on an inaccurate assess- 

ment of the physical 4120 of th* bottle-houssov ropsworks and tanneries. 
21 

Bell's 'Tannerist in 1780 vas employing over 300 son: fev q9tton willaq 

apart from Nov lAnarki, could better this. 22 Contemporaries attached the 

adJsctiv*s lyfistft f6reAtt'and fmagnificentf to these Ismil-scalgo con- 

cerns* 
23 The vain Glasgow tanneryq the Glasgow Tanwork Co. van, accord- 

Ing to David Loch, the greatest in Europe, except f6r one at Cologne. 24 

Quantitative analysis of some of the capital structures involved odds 

weight to tbast eoments (Table 30). Some effort has been mado to 

present a fair sample of, various company assets In this table* Thor* 

were coaaerva-which-operaUd-on much slighter capital be$** 

tanvork ostablisbod In 1768,, unrelated to Doll's Tannery and the Glaegov 

Tanvork Co. $ had a total stock of t2#40 end tho. broving,, and distil4i. ug 

firm of Andrew Dmebanan son and Coo bad an Initial suUcriptlon, oUL550 

divided among slxt*on personsto 
25 Yet as tablv, 30 IndirAtesp it vould 

21* , For an Important discussion of this point se*, M. X. 11dwardaijhe Grovth 
of the British Cotton Trade (Hanchosters 1907)9 Ch,, IX# Maim Only six 
Scottish cotton wills InT 5 vere valued at more then Z1000001 -twenty- 
five valued at more than L59000i total number at that date was about fifty- 
five. S. D. Chapmaup 'Fixed Capital Formation in'the British Cattbnlndus- 
try# 1770-1815*t Econ. gist 

,* 
Rev*# 2nd ser. 9 XX111 (197O)p 262-3. See 

Campbell 'Anglo-Scattish Union's Loc. cit. 9 472# for his eaThasle on the 
small-scale nature of the miscellaneous manufactures. The revolutionary 
aspect'of the ýottený Industry vasq of eourset notlalso but the massive, 
gains In productivity as a result of the series of technical advances. 
22. J*' Clell4nds Statistical and Population Tablis'. rýlstive-to the City 
of Glasvný (Gl&s9owi; - -182g) K-e-SN-striai A_r_e12`a`eologZ of Scotlandp 
(N*wton Abbate 1967)t 70. 

23. Looh; jZo, ýe1to# 
191261 Lottle9q. Lotters on a Tour through various, 

_V!! 
ta of_ otls; d-in the Year 17920 827' 

24, Lochq ? I. sit., r, 21,1 
25. QCAp logo-st Deedst B*10/5/810309 Contract of Copartneryq Alex. 
Speirs and 

, 
Otherst 24 Ang, j 17781 15#10/5/7651# Contract of Copartnery 

betvixt Francis 11smilton and otherag 27 Januarys 1773. 
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TA13LE 22 

Cavital Stock of some Glasrow Manufactories 

1770 1815 

Capital Stock Date 

Glasgow Bottlevark Co. C120000 17R 
e6 

Dumbarton Glasswork Co, L200000 179427 

Dumbarton Glaiswork Co. L84,050 18ji2ll 

South Ougar, House , 09000 1777 29 

Greenock Ropework Co L409000 1785 30 

King St, Sugar House O, ooo 1776 31 

be entirely vrong to dismiss the various firms involved in tanningt rope- 

making an4 xngar-processing as $fly by night# concerns making little dtmand 

on the town of Glaingov's pool of available capital. 

in 1777 Jamea Gibson estimated tMt the value of the boot and ishoO 

trade of Glasgov approached C23#000 per anmwp while including saddlery 

and tanned leather it was nearer C85 9000.32 1kch of the three companies 

concerned with the tanning of leather eilatiýg in tb* city'in the 1770s and 

80s was substantially doidnated by catýlnfal merchant capital. The cream 

of the tobacco aristocracy vere'parinsis In the 1780a in Bell's Tannery - 

John Costs Campbellp John Bowman# Laurence Dinviddiet John Campbell of 

26. SL# CSP 422/53g Answers for J. Geddes to Petition of , Go Hamiltong 
Feb. 9 18g 1801. 
27. SRO# AýOmd Mack Mime*# Balance Eke of Dumbarton Glass Co. 9 1804.15; 
Day Book of, Dumbertan Glasswork Co. 0 1795-4803o: 
28, Ibid, 
29. , SR09'GD 2W139t Minutes of Meeting of Partners of South Sugar House, 
5 Nevemberg'1777.11 11 
30, SROtýBego of Deeds# 246/1/580 DAL, 
31. SRO*- GD237/143/4. 

32. Olbsout citp 



Clathico James Dunlop and Alex, Spsirs*33 Throughout the yerio4 1770-1802 

the more sizeable Glaugoy TanvoO Co, O which eventually took over Bell'so 

"a capitalised. by tobacco, West India merchants or the sons of theneo 

and asnaged by persons experienced in tanninge The, first extant contract 

of copartneryt that for 17719 shows that about ninety per cent of the capi- 

tal stock was subscribed by six of the partners in Dellts Tannery - John 

Bowmnp Alexander Speirsp John CAmpbellp Robert Bogle and Walter Houteatho 

The enterpris* was managed by two Glasgow saddlerat Robert Marshall and 

John Macfarlane. 34 Twenty years later Speirs's name bAd disappeared . he 

died In 1783 - but he bad boon succeeded by his son Archibald. Bogle and 

Monteath had also gonel but William Coate had joined Bowman and CampbeII935 

Again the managing partner van skilled in the actual manufacturel this 

van Ephraim CArdnerl Itannor in Glaegovf. 36 By 1802 the same partners 

vere still in control. 
37 

much smaller concern had been set up in 1768 with f if tT, per cent 

of the C20400 capital taken up by two tobacco merchants#-lkgh Wylie and 

Francis Usmilton. Significantly they had been approached by three personsp 

Including onet John Steven 'shoemaker and tanner' who since 1702 hod been 

carrying on a trade of tanning# dressingi currying and buying leather and 

making of gloves. They had experience and skill In the process and trade 

of tanning but probably lacked the n"essary capital for the extension of 

their business. 38 

It #**as feasible to Suggest that much of, the stimulus which led 

33. Senexp Il 4601 Courlays A Glasgov Mi4cellAUj 97. 

340 SRO$ R&g. of D**dm,, 232/817 MACKI GCAq Reg. of Sasiness 10/30-le 
14 March# 1777- 
35. GCA, Reg. of Basineog 10/198-2029 6 Decemberp 1793, - 
36- Ibid 

, gusto 1802. 37. GCAt Reg. of Sanineal 11/297-89 2 Aý 
38. GCAt Reg., of Deeds@-R. 10/15/7651p Pontract, of Copartnery betwixt 
Francis Hamilton and Otherep rep 21'"waryq 1773. 
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merchants to supply capital to tanners is to be found In their need to 

establish a viablel secure and relatively sheep source of supply (by 

cutting out middleman profit) for their e"tom*rs In colonial North Amer- 

its, and In the islands of the Caribbeani , That Virginia and Maryland were 

tve of the main outlets for the products of such concerns to made obvious 

in the customs records and also In a report of the Glasgow T^nwork Co. in 

17781 because of the outbreak of rebellion and the virtual collapse of 

the tobacco trade# the Company, 

bad on hand goods, manufactured and unmenufactured# to a 
great value which they have no immediate prospect of selling 
... by reason of the present unhappy contest with America. 39 

Despite thing the Company attempted to continue exporting through Now York 

and through tPore circuitous routes via Hallfaxg Nova Scotiat (. uebec and 

Charlestovu. 40 

The coalescence of mercantile funds and technical Ingenuity was evi- 

dent also In brewing. By contracts of copartnery signed in February and 

Harehq 1763. John Glassfordq William Bogle and Peter Hardoch and three 

East of Scotland merchants Joined with two 'brewers In Edinburgh' and 

agreed 'to carry on a joint business of brewing and selling of strong bterg 

strong &I* and small beer In a brevhouse i.. to be erected at Anderston 

near Glasgow'. 
41 

rn 1771 James Hopkirks John McCall ani James Gordon - 

the latter two Glassford's partners in the tobacco-importing firms of 

Glassford, Gordon, Hontoitb and Co. and Hendersonp McCall and Co - enter- 

ed the company. James Warrocht a breverg became joint manager with John 

Cunninghame. 
42 

At soice point In the later 1770s James Hurdoch ani 

39. SROO Reg. of Deeds, 232ý P 817 HACK# Agreement between partners of the 
Glasgow Tanvork Co-v 3 September# 1778. 
40, SRO, Colloctorls (u4rterly Accountso Gr*onockg E-504/15/26-31. 
41. SRO, Reg. of Deeds, 216/802 DAL# Obtigation., john Glassford'and 
others to John Canninghame, 'reg. V Octobers 1774. 
42. GCAv Town Court Book$ of Glasgowt entry 2 December, 1790. 
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flopkirk's song Thomas became partners. 
43 

The Custons Records of Port Glasgow and Greenock, 1773-84 reveal an 

interesting penetration of the product* of this firm Into the markets of 

the Vest Tndies and North America. A sampling of cargoes outwards in 

April-August 177: 9 from Greenock, reveals that the Company's 'strong ale' 

was being carried by three out of the five vessels bound for Balifax 

(Nova Seotia)q Philadelphia and Nov York. Two of the seven vessels bound 

for destinations in the Went InAles also transported the firm's product. 
44 

Merchant involvement In one concern in a partielular industryg once 

establishedg could easily extend into others. Thug James Hopkirk and 

James Gordon# partners in Ifurdocht Warroeb and Co. $ were two of the six 

partners In James Hervey and Co. $ brevers and distillers at Paisley. 45 

The firm of Andrew Buchanan sen. and Co, numbered twelve merchants involv- 

ea in colonial trade out of the sixteen persons who subscribed to the cap- 

Ital stock of C550 in 1778. Of this amount C450 came from colonial mer- 

cantile sourcese 
46 

Two soap ani candle manufactories in Glasgow enjoyed the patronage 

of colonial merchants. Robert Houston Rae and James McDowall (both of 

the West Tudis concern of Alex. Houston and Co. ) and ruchard Dennistoun 

were partners In Walter Buchanan and Co. and John Hay and Co. 47 The 

Vest Wia firm of Hamiltong Gordon and Co. were also Interested In this 

venture. 
48 

41 SO. r. eq of DeeAss 216/802 DAL. 
, 

44. SROp E-504/15/299 Jan-9 1778 - JuIY#., 1779. 
45. Glasgow Courier 6 Aprilv 1799- 

46. GCAp B. 10/5/8103* Contract of Copartnery# Alex. Speirs and otheraq 
24 An., 1778- The merchants concerned were Alexander Speirsq John 
Crawfordq George Buchanan. Archibald Co4ataq John Robertsong Alexander 
Donald# George-Kippeng James Hurdocbp Andrev-Stirlingg John Stirlingg 
Thomas Donald@ Andrew Buchanan Jun. 
47. Glasgow Courier 26 Septemberg 1795. 

119, Ibid. 
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Rope-and sailcloth manufacture had been prominent among the indus- 

tries of Glasgow, stncoýthe and of the seventeenth century. 
49 In the 

following e*nturyl, with an Increasingly massive Investment in foreign 

commorcoi, tbis necessary ancillary Industry to any thriving port *as 

capitallsed by colonial merchants just as it bad been since the earl-ý 

lost days* In, the-1770s Jamos-Corbett and Cost 'the Rope Hanufactory 

of Glasgow's bad fifteen partners. Ten of them were men Involved in 

the cityla, colontal trades& 
50 When thLa, establishment, was-sold to, new 

owners in 1786, Robert Dunmoro and James Dunlop had taken over their-' 

fathers$ shares. 
51 George Buchanan Jun., James Somervellg James ' 

McDovall and James Dounistoun were the principal-portnersp-during the 

52 
17809voUs, separate firmt the Glasgow Ropework-Co. I 

At Greenock# Glasgow colonial merchants dominated the co-partnerk- 

of the Greenock Ropevork Co. , The two Ritchie brotherst James and-Henryt 

together with Michael Boglet owned seventy-five per cent of the shares. 
53 

Details are sparse an the post-1790 partnership, stracture of-thlsýeonaern 

but certainly Glasgov ifterast In it'continu*Uinto the ninoteentb-century: 

at his dtatb in 1817s Alexander Campbell of Ikilyards had a L10000'shareA 

in the firm. 
54 Tho'Port Glasgow Rop*work Co. InItho early 17808 was'--- 

partly capitalised by Alexander Speirs and ThowaslHopkirk and as IaWai 

1791 James Somervell had, no'loss than t3pOW In thi'firmli-stock _55 

49. ' V. 9e: Scott# The Constitution of English# Scottish and Irish JoGt". 
Stock Comjjntostoý 1720 (Lon 9 1911)p IRP 174-5. 

50. GCA# Reg* of Sasineog 23 October, 1789t P. 41-3. 

51. SRO# GDI/532/19 Disposition and Assignations the partners of the 
Glasgow Ropeworks to John Bay and. Others (1786). 

52. Glasjýw Morcýd 8 December. 1785. 

53. SFiqq Jýeg. of Doodst 246/l/580 DiLo' 

54. NLq_Cs! apbol1 of Hallyards Paporsp RývSnAeq August, 1817, 

55. - GCAq Spoirs Papers, TDI/131/59 Ledger 109 341 Mitchell# Johnston 
Papers# Disposition and Deed of Settlement by James Somervell of Hamilton 
Forms 10 Junet 17911 SRO9 CC9/? /BD/514, Testament of Thos. Hopkirk. At 
his death# he had L1t32l.. l3.. 4 in the company. 
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A1hor6agh'search of the local histories of Greenockp Port Glasgow 

and Glaegov and of n4vepapord between 1770-1815 boa revoaled to other in- 

dustrial unitq sPart from those-enmmerated above, -vbIch spoeialls6d in 

the production of sall6lotbq. rope-and tackle, It In therefore fair to 

concludo, that this Industry depended for'a largs'proportion of Its cap- 

ital on funds subscribed by colonial merchants. 

The West of Scotland sugar-prooessing Industry vas *xp4ndIng vigor- 

ously In the latter part of the eighteenth century In the wake of dev- 

elopments In Clydo-W*st Indies trade. It has been calculated that there 

were four sugar houses In Glaegowq two In Port Glasgow and two In Greenockg 

between 1760 and 1810. -The forthcoming discussion will demonstrate that 

Glasgow %lest Indian Interests-play*d a central role In most of these units. 

The South &4gar House (Glasgow) was set up by Colonel William McDowall 

and Jones Milliken, loading partners In what was. In the 1740st the great- 

sot West India firm In-the city, The sugar house was owned by their 

descendants until the 17809.56 Alexander Houstong who Joined this co- 

partnership and later founded Alexander Houston and Co. vith Colonel 

McDowell's son# William 119 bequesthed, his 3/16 shares to his son Andrew; 

at the same time William McDowell III'Joined his father In the copartner. 

ship. 
57 

Andrew Houston gave up his shares In the company In 1782 and by 

the following year the concern van composed of William McDowell III (of 

Alex. Houston and Coo) and G*orgog Alexander and Jamea Oswaldt with mn-- 

agemont In the hands of a Dutch 9xpert# Casper Clauson. 
58 

In this firm, 

Cooper Clauson and Co. v McDowell hold thr*e-sixths of the capital stock 

56. Mitchell* ! Ei cit. # 377# U*10; Gibsonj cit*p 210. 

57. GCA# Begs of Sasines# PFt 143-4440 145-ý6# 24 Aprilqý 17801 P. 275-6, 
24 Mayo 1782. "- 

58. GCAo Reg* of Sasinong Y, 275-6,, 24 Mayg 1782; SR09 UP Innes Durie 
V7/1- 
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of 090000 the Ovialds between thong two-sixth* and Clausen one-sixthe" 

In-1785 the personnel changed again yet control was, still In the hands 

of the partners of Alexander Houston and Co. Andrew Houstont RoUrt 

Houston Rae and James McDowell carried an th*, business until 1796p when 

with-increasing financial difficulties In ths'parent concern# the, South 

Sugar House Co., convoy*d,, 9&l1 and whole the boiling houseag distilling 

hous*sg store rooms# tollarso lofto#, dwelling-houseg mill-houseag well# 
6o 

#11makilus' to 111chard, Bell and Co. 

Thus for over fifty years there had been a rocognisable stability of 

ovuership In this concern. by Integrating1ackvards into the refining 

process# Houstow could gain considerable economies. The firals'partners 

supplied the capital and the production unit could be managed by a person 

skilled in the sugar-boiling process. Movement Into-'refluing represent- 

ed a further stage in the evolution of economies of scaleýin this giant 

enterprise, At the same- tin*:. Hous tons vere acquiring sugar estate* In the 

Leeward Islands through foreclosure on, mortgages and through purchase* 
61 

In addition to owning the South Sugar House# they took over the King Street 

sugar Rouse from three tobacco m*rcb4Ut4tJ'kmOA"Ducb&nAni Thl"Ol V&Ila'00 

and Andrew bachanant who bad inherit*& it from, their, rtspective fathers, 
62 

This they hold until 1796. 03 

Dotxiýlv on the two remaining Glasgow Supr-processLng units are sours 

fragmentary. George Bogleq vho by the Aserican War period had successfully 

59. SnO, GD 237/139 Hinutos of Msting of rartners of South Sugar House, 
n Novomberl 1777. ý 1, - "I -ý 
CO. SRO, V. P* Tnfmos Durle 37/l, ' lRepreientation of Wm. MiDavall ate. (1790)1 
GCA. Rig. of fteinamsTa'232t 20 May, 17461 Glasgow Mercury 14 June. 1796. 
61# NLSp MSS 9793-41 Yonign'Lettor Books 131 and OF' of Al*xonder 
Youston-and'Coa 

62. GCAq IT 229-329 2 Julvq 1773- 
63- SRO# GD 237/10/4* 
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turusd his family's traditional interest in the tobacco trade towards the 

importation of sugar from the Caribbean# was a principal partner In the 

Easter Sugar House. 
64 

Similarly Alexander Spot" the doyen of the tob- 

acco aristocracy# had shifted much of the Interest of Spotrs# French and 

Co, and Spetral Bowman and Coo to the Went Indies trade and from 1773 until 

his death a decade laterg he was a partner in the Wester Sugar House. 
65 

Some of the most Important sugar 4ous*s were located further down the 

Clyde at Port Glasgow and at Greenock which was to become in the nineteenth 

century the major sugar-retiuiug coutre in Scotland. Sugar-processlug began 

at Greenock In 1765 with tb* erection of a 'house' In what came to be known 

an Sugarbouse Lane, Two of the seven partners were Thomas Hopkirk and 

Arthur Connellp the latter of the West India firm of Somervellp 

and Coo 
66 

By 1788 this concern was completely dominated by Glasgow Col-r 

onial Interests# eighty per cent of the capital being subscribed by John 

Campbell senqt James Gordon. and Henry. Riddell and the remainder by two 

Greenock merchants* 
67 

Ton years later the same moup operating under the 

firms Hopkirko Riddell., and Coop were In control. 
68 

Andrew Scotts In his pioneering paper on the Clyde sugar industrys 

suggested that sugar-refining began at Port Glasgow with the establishment 

of a sugar-bouse In Balfour St. In the 17709.69 The original subscribers 

64. ML9 Bogle MSS9 Bundle 541 S909 E. 504/28/31 (April 1777-Oct-o 1778)v 
reveals Boglels sugar importso especially from Tobago and Jamaica. 
65, GCAf Speirs, Pap*rsq TD 131A-51 for his West India interests# see 
TD 131/99 Letterbooko 1781.9p passin 
66. Jindrew Scott 'The History and Progress of the Four Leading Articles 
of Foreign Origin'$ Trans. 'Glasgow Arch. Soc. I (1859)g 364. 
67. SRO, PRS (Renfrew),, 25/56. 
68. SRO# PRS (Renfrew)p 41/89; Glasizow Couriers 29 Novemberl 1798. James 
Gordon and Henry Riddell were the leading partners In Gordout Riddell and Co., 
West Indis merchants and had both been members of the various copartneries 
with John Glassford. - 
69. Scott, leee cit. 9 366. ' 
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Included five Glasgow colonial merchants - George Crawford#-William 

Crawford# Andrew Pachanans William Cunninghame, and Robert Dunmore - In 

addition to seven others who give residential addresses In Port. Glasgov 
7o 

and Greenock* 
, 
The customs accounts demonstrate that R. Dunmore and Co. 

were second. only. to Alex, Houston and Co. in quantity of supr. importat- 

long* William Cunningbame wculd also baves m4ive for, such an invest- 

went. In additipa to the expansion into tb9 West Indies-, *rads, of Cunning- 

hamov Findlay and Co* after 1778P Canningbame, himselg had become a partner 

in R. Danwore, and Coo by that date. 71 

John Letteb, and Richard Dennistoun together with four Greenock nor- 

chants were proprietors in the 1780s of the 'Sugar 49use Company of Port 

Glasgow'. under the fire of Alex* Hacphersou and co, 72 
-The companyp later 

sulargedg Included by September 1790t John Gordout David Ruasqll and George 

Dacbýnan-Jn addition to Leitch and DennistouU673 Personal sad business,, 

contacts were evidently imiportant. bere. Gordon, Russell and, L*itcb were 

all partners In Stirlingg Gordon and. Coe-and Leitch and Swltbt Went India 

morcb&nts*74 Together they were to become oxtonsiyoly Involved-from 1794 

In 4weeltalay and Co#, # cotton spinners and norobants. 
75 

. ra 1809 Maclachlons W4tt and: Co. built the Ktw*rlc ftgarý. Roflnory just 

outside Port Glasgow* later selling tt to Robert Donnistount -Alexand*r 

CampbolivoUlkIlyards and his brother j&m*8076 It-continuod in their 

709, , 
Ibid, 

71- SROP X-504/ýý/33-49 Part Glasgowt Oct-v 1781 Oct- l782. 

72. MLt Campbell of Hallyards Paperaq Trustees of R, Dounistoun, to trustees 
of Alex CampUll#. 15 DocesUr# 18231 Glasgow Xereu! X 29 Decembers 1789. 

73, Glasgow Morcu! Z 7 September# 1790. 

74** Stowarto ? 1. cit. # 217-18. 

7ý- Jamea Finlay suid, Co. # Glasgow# Finlay HSSq Balance Book. 1789-l8Wo2l-29 
vido, infraosW6-, I, ý 76- ML9 compbell of Hallyards Paperaq Mosting'oftrusttee-M 

of Alsi. Caspbells 27 Aug. 1817. '' 
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hands until 1817 vhen, after the death of Aleýander Cam'pbell and I Dennistouni, 

It was dissolved in Hiay, '1818.77 Again the same phenomenon of business rol- 

ationships being carried througb into different sectors to apparents just 

as Campbell and Dennistoun invested in a concern vbieb processed one of 

their imports from the Caribbean - sugar so they also financed Uob- 

ert U=phrey and Co.,, cotton-spinnerag a concern which would be likely to 

process another of the main commodities of their Vest Indian trade. 78 

Two immediate conclusions can be drawn from thig'analysis of jhe 

capital structures of the Went of Scotland sugar industry in the period 

1770-1815. Firstly# there is no doubt that Glasgow colonial mercbents 

played a crucial role In the financing of this Industry in the forty 

years under review. Of the'four sugar touses in Glasgow itselfl, two at 

least, until the end of the eighteenth century were'whoily owned' by'such 

Interests, The inevitable gaps In evidencO'do not allow firm conclusions 

to 1m) made on the Easter and Wester Sugar Homes but the sketchy Informst- 

ion t1vit has survived does point to a somewhat similar pattern. The co- 

partneries of the three sugar-refining plants established at Port Glasgow 

between 1770 - 18099 suggest a more complex picture. In onsp Glasgow 

colonial merchants had about a fifty per tout share. jn'the'second# they 

hold a relatively smaller'proportion of the capital atock'in tfis 17801stbut 

thio developed rapidly into overall centrol. by the early 17909. ' In the 

third,, Glasgow merchants# after an initial'period of dominance by-Po" 

Glasgow tnter"tog' quickly became the leading stockholders until 1817. ' The 

only sugar bouse'tbat has been traced at Greenock during the liter eighteenth 

century was In the 1760a controlled by merchants of that town. BV 17889 

77. Wnbýr6 Giaette 12 Maio 4 isla. 

78- ML* Campbell of 11allyurds Papers, Trustees of R. Dennistoun to truste*s 
of Alex. Campbell# 15 December 1823o vide infrallAI-I , 
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hOVOTer, it was almost wholly c&pItalised by Glasgow son. Clearly Glas- 

gow did not exert a complete stranglehold over the industry in Port Glas- 

gov and Gre*nocks the latter town especially had its own elite group of 

wealthy merchants who. especially 'before the outbreak of'the American War$ 

had played an important role in the development of Clyde-Caribbean comm. 

@reef 
79 

A second broad conclusion can be made hero* Table 31 lists the 

Glasgow morchants known to have autscribed to the capital stocks of sugar 

hous*& betwe*n 1770-1815- The column on the extreme right of the table 

list& any interests In the Went Indies trade which a particular merchant 

might have had. Of the thirty merchants enumerated in this table, a =in- 

Imun figure of twenty-three are known to have had Interests In the West 

Indian sugar importation trades It Is plausible to argue that the Invest- 

went of such men in the sugar Industry followed on logically from a desire 

to secure processing plants for their major import. Some comments might 

be made, about those merchants vho do not appoar to bay* had connection vith 

Caribbean commerce. The Osvaldo -4, Georges Alexander and James --a? "'wore 

leading tobacco merchantsp Importing Into Fort Glasgow frox Yirginis 1220 

bogsheads in the period October* 1774 to Julyt 1775.80 Their connection 

with the South Sugar House was sbort-livedi they hold one-third of the 

capital stock of C89000 for less than five years. George Oswaldls corr- 

espondence hints at the fact that since the brothers had no strong connect- 

tons with the Went Indies tradej they were unintSiested In long-term In- 

volvement in such a concern# and aimed at the essentially limited 

79P Stewart# p2. Sit. g 247-249. Vide, supra 10-5, 

so#- SRO# 2.504/28/24 (Port Glasgov)* 
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TABLE 31 
clasgow Colonial Merchants and Suer Houses- 

Merchant Sugr-House West India Firm 

Alexander Houston South Sugar House Alex* Houston and Co. 
William KeDowall II -do- -do- 
William McDovall TIT -do- -do- 
George Oswald -do- 
Alexander Oswald -do- 
James Oswald -do- 
Andrew Houston -do- Alex. Houston and Co. 
Robert Houston Rae -do- -do- 
James Buchanan King Street Sugar House 
Andrew Buebanan -do- 
Thomas Wallace -do- 
George Bogle Evister Sugar House George Bogle and Co. 
Alexander Speirs Wester Sugar House Spoirsq French and Co. 

Speirst Bowmn and Co. 
James Hopkirk Greenock Sugarbouse 

(1765) Hopkirkg Riddell and Co. 

Artbur Connell -do- Gazervell, Connell and Co. 
John Campbell son. -do- (1788) John Campbell sen. and Co. 
James Gordon -do- -do- Somervellq Gordon and Co. 
Henry Riddell -do- -do- Gordong Riddell and Co. 
George Crawford Port Glasgow Sugar Uouse Speirsp Crawford and Co. 
William Crawford -do- 
Andrew Buchanan -do- 
William cominghame -do- Robert Dw=re and Co, 
Robert Dwmore -do- -do.. 
John Leitch Sugar House Co. of Port 

Glasgow Leitch and Smith and Co. 
Richard Pennistoun -do- James Dennistoun Jun and 

Co. 
John Gordon -do- Stirlingg Gordon and Co. 
David Fussell -do- Leitch and Smith 
Robert Dennistoun Newark Sugar Refineri Robt. Donnistoun and Co. 
Alexander Campbell -do- John Campbell son. and 

Co. 
James CAmpbell 

-do- -do- 

SOURCEs Footnote references* PP- 326 - 331. 
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objectives of quick profits on relatively s"11 Initial capital investment 

81 
and a fairly rapid disengagement. As Oswald Indicated# this had been 

I 
their practice In their other Industrial ventures. 

82 

t 
James and Andrev Bacbsnan and Thomý Vallacel, on the other ban4o bad 

riot moved Into supr-bolling an part of a conscious decision of commercial 

polley, t , 
They had merely Inherited the holdings of their respective fathers 

In 1773 and before the end of tb* decade had disposed of the ýIng St. Sugar 

House to Alexander Houston and C*083 This action ougbt to be contrasted 
I 

with the latter company's ownership of the South $agar House for almost 

half a century. 
84 

The glass industry in late eighteenth century West of Scotland, use 

capitalised hy a tight-ka, itt yet wealthy# group of Glasgow tobacco and 

Wost Indian merchants. In March, 1786, Peter Murdochv James Gordon and 

James flopkýrk and James Dunlopq Thomas Donald and. Andrev Houstong purp, han- 

ed the Glasgow Bottlovorks, lat the Broomielaw'. 85 For the former three 

such an acquisition was a lo,; i, cal extension of industrial Inventment''iA 

another line tbey, were prominent partners In Hurdochp Warroch-and Coot 

brewers in Glasgow. 
86 For the others there was at once the opporýtuuity 

of increasing the capacity of their existing Interest in the Pumberton 

Glasswork Co and at the same time the chance to absorb &. competitor, 
87 

A mouth later the flint glass manufactory at Verreville came under the 

combine's control and a Joint company witbl an Initial capital of L129000 

81. SRO# UP Lmes Durie R7/1, George Oswald to William HeDovallo 17 
November_9,1783i 
82. Ibid. 
83. GCAq FF 229-32g 2 juln 17731 MWp GD 237/i43/4. 
840 Vide suEra 314-7, 
854 CCAP FF 171-3p 11 November, 1793. 
86. SRO, 

ýIeg. 
of D*ods,, 216/802 DAL. 

87. GCAI FF9 
. 
171-3t 11 Novenberl 1793- 

i ..., 

i 
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88 
was established $for the manufacture of glass in all its branches., 

Until its dissolution to 1793, it was manazoa by John Geddes. a well 

known figure in the West'of Scotland glass trades with capital supplied 

by Dunlop, Murdoch# Ilopkirkt "Houstong Gordonj Robert Dunmore and Archl- 

bald 'Wallace, 89 

As has been inclicatedo there were portnership links between this 

Glasgow firm and the flourishing Dumb4rton Glasswork Co. 9 wbich In 1789 
90 

paid no less then C119#000 Itvexcise duties. William and John Dixon# 

Its proprietorst vere moabers, O the Glasgow Glasevork Co., v 
91 

and Jams 

Dunlop and Andrew'Houston of the latter had been partners In Dumbarton 

'for some years previous' to 1789.92 In, that yearg the two colonial ser- 

chants hold 75 per cent of the total capital of 06.000g Dunlop having 

26/40 (CIO9400) and Houston 4/40, (LII, 600) of the shares. 
93 On the dis- 

solution of the-copartnery of the Glasgow Glasswork Cot In 1793, Dumbarton 

purchased thqir, p"mis*sq, vblcbq It was stated in 1796t 'at present fOm 

about a fourth part of the partners' subj*ctal*94 By 1604 the Dumbarton 

Glasswork Co. had undertaken further horizontal integration acquiring the 

Greenock Bottlevark Co. In 2801, for L50109 and bad intogrOtod forwards 

Into ovnorsbip, of the Dumbarton Brovery Co. 95 It will--be stem from the 

discussion to follow that this powerful unitq Aoso'capital, stock reached 

88*, SL#' CSP 422/53# Answers for Jobn Geddes .. 6 4. 

89. Ibids# 21 8ROjoRog. of Deeds# 946/l/570'DAL. - 
90. livingi, cit. 0,389,0 
91. Glasgow Journal,, 30 AprIlq 1793. 

92. U. P. Carrie Mack D/5/14', p Ho'norial for tbo I*rtners of the Dumbarton 
Glass Coo In'the quýitlon with Jobn Dunlopg, 1. See also SRO R. D. 259/903 
DUR. 9 Contract of Copartn*ry of the Dwobarton Glasevork Co. 

93. Ibid. 9 2.,: For a detailed breakdown of *bar**', -so* Append XII a. ix I/ 

94 , Ibid. I Aniv*6 for, 01d'Diabarton Glasswork Coo to the Petition of 
OIibert_Wwilton, (1798)q'p. 3N, 

95. Mos, Ad&MS Mack Hisc. g Bundle 220 Sederunt of the partners of 
Dumbarton Glasswork Co. g 1804-159 pp. 9,47t 801 SROt PUS (Renfrew) 
44/163. 
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96, C". 400 In October 1815t 4reii much of its fluince from the reserves 

of foreign merchants. 

The likeli motives for the Dunlop - Hou8ton stake'in Dumbarton can 

be ancertainea after it consiaerstion of the general framework of their 

other Industrial activities. In the 17804 Andrew 11ouston and James Dun- 

lop'owued the Govan Colliery. 97 1xi additiong' Dunlop himself had such 

important interests in other mines that he was regarded an one of the 

leading coalmasters In Scotland. 
98 John I Dixont &'mizbor of the Dumber- 

ton Glasswork Co. with his brother Williawl, was in charge of operations 

at the Knightswood'Coal mine. 
99 tbero were several problems In the coal 

trade at this time* Now pits V*" opening In the vicinity of Glasgow$ 

the Monkland. Canal was begun In 1771 and thrOUgh this the abundant coal 

of old aI tkd Now Monkland I wou I Id eventually, flowl nark* ting costs were in- 

creasing because of the- large number ot'agents employed and the necesetty 
100 

to give long credits to customers. Thus the prosp*ct Of narrowing 

mrkets occurred at tfie same tfvivý as rising costa. one answer'was com- 

binstion for control of both producti g ovi and talos and this led to the 

formation of a eart9lip the Glasgdw'Coal Companyq'in i790.101 Both Dun- 
102 

lop and William Dixon wore prominent members of thio-v*nturs. Another 

tactic vos to secure outlets for It is in this context'that 

96. SRO A49as Mack Misc. 9 113* 
97. SR09 'ReIg* ýof Deeds 292/758 DIM'q* Dispositiou'and Assiguation by James 

Dunlop to Andrew Houston. Vide, Inf r4tISG 

98. Vido 
99* OW9 Court of Session UP-I Currio. Mackg, D/5"/l4# Memorial for J. 

Dunlop **. against the Dumbarton Glasswork Co. # 1. 

1004 RMIltout Economic Ilistoryp 209-ID. 
101. See He Mmiltont 'Combination in, the Vest of. -Bootland Coal Tradov 
1790-1817's BoonaftioXist-t *-Volo 11 (1930), 

ý 
102. Ibid., , Soo also B. Ir. Duokham, Itisto! Z-of, tbe Soottlab Coal Industas 
I* (Newton Abbott 1070). 
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Dunlop's Interest In the Dumbarton Glasswork Co* could be seen. In 1787 

be V&*, AttomPting the same operation with Clyde Company, signing Iseveral 

diffelrent, agreements *** for his supplying their ironvorks and blast fur- 

naces at Fullarton vith co4l'. 
103 

On the bankruptcy of James Dunlop in 1793# 104 It In evident that the 

Dumbarton Glasswork Company was faced with credit difficulties# Dunlop 

himselft by 1792* owed the concern tl2o747*-5-*8* 105 Moreover the orig- 

inal stock of the partnership - L16*000 - bad turned out to be 'greatly 

Inadequate to the extent of their business$ and they had bad to borrow 

flarge sums upon bond and otherwayo for enabling them to go on'. 
106 These 

two problem were exacerbated by the financial crisis of 1793.107 Clearly 

the company was encountering immense problems* The bolder of three- 

quarters of the capital had gone bankrupt and overdrawn over L12,000 on the 

companyls account. Foully relationship and colonial capital came to the 

rescue* On Dunlop'* bankruptcy his 26140 
shares, in Dumbarton psssed,, to 

Andrew Houston and the other solvent partners, They found it $convenient 

and necessary to assume Into the said concern in place., of-tho said James 

Duulopq a new responsible partner whose credit may, be Interposed for'soc- 

urity of the debts owing by the said Company, lp'08 - The tnow, responsible 

partoW was Alexander Houston of EdinglassIev. jater of Clorkingtont son 

103o SROt RX 260/338 DU14 Contreett Jewett Dunlop iuA Thoms. Edington, 
104. -- Soots Magsli @_ LV (1793)9 1561 list of bankrupts for Marcht 1793s 
RWt U*P* I Carrie Mack D*6/1 (1797)o Petition to the Lords of Session by 
Go Hamiltont'l "On March 23,1793# the estates real and personal of J, 
Dunlop were sequestratod by the late Lord Elliocko" 
105. SRO,, UP. I Carrie Mack D/5/14t Memorial of "the Partners of'tbS' 
Dumbarton Glasavork Co, q 6-7, 
W. Ibido, 11 12, 

107* For this s*e. Forbeas op.,, eit-9 770 
ý 

SRO., WM/15l/3tjdill. McDowall 
to Arch. Tod# 2 Novomb*rt IMI-Tismiltong Economic Historys , 333-4. - 

108,890# BD, 276/; 44 DUR9 Articles. of AXr*omoj&t, b*tv*on Messrs. Houston 
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of Alexander Houstong the great Glasgow West India imerchantq and inheritor, 

as a younger soup of some of his wealth. 
log 

Ho'himself my well bave been 

engaged in the West India tradel certainly in the 1790s he was Lieutenant- 
; 10 Governor of Grenada. ý In consideration ofltbe advantage afforded to the 

Conipany by the said Alexander Houston Interposing his credit for the debts 

presently owing to thmml# he van given twenty_two of the 26140 
sh& roe 

fomerly hold by Dunlop. 
III 

This was done from 31 Decemberv 1792# The 

partners detorminod obviously to avert disaster as speedily an possiblev 

they thus acted three months before Dunlopla bankruptcy vas officially 

declared* 
112 

The involvement of Houston seems to have been a success. Probing 

the reasons* four years latorp for their solvency during the depressiong 

the Coq*nyls lawyer pointed to the additional security afforded by *a 

gentleman of undoubted responsibility* Mr. Alexander Houston. 113 Con- 

centration of capital In the latter's hands Increased In July# 1798t when 

two years before his deathq Andrew Houston $having occasion for money in 

his private affairs' decided to dispose of his 4/40 
share and offered thou 

to his brother Aloxanderl 'to accommodatol him# Alexander accepted, 
114 

For the whole of the period until October 1815p merchant capital 

was a crucial support to the Dumbarton Glasavork Company and its Important 

109. rbid., SRO Adams Mack,, Misc. # Bundle 22# Day Book of Dumbarton 
Glasswork Coo (1793-180% 41. 
110. SRO9 nD 271/583 DUR. 9 Cotwissiont Alex. Houston to John Campb*llt 
Matriculation Albumsp Mitric Noo 4411* 
111. SRO,, RD 276/244 DUR9 Articles of Agreement between H*ssrs. Houston 
and Dixon. 

112* Ibid. 9 SLv Session Paper 369/3t p. 8. 
113. SROp U*P* I Currie Macýg D/5/14# Answors for Gilbert Hamilton to the 
Petition at the Solvent Partners of Old Dumbarton Glasswork Coop June 28g 
1797. 

1140 SRO Ad&= Mack Misc. 9 229 Day Book of Dumbarton Glasswork Company 
(1793-1803$t P- 41* 

9 
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subsidiaries. Until 1804# merchants or the heirs of mercantile fortunes, 

controlled between s*venty five per cent and fifty per cent of the capital 

stock. In the remaining periodg their share oscillated between one-third 

and one-half. 
115 

Although Alexander Houston# when not residing in Gren- 

ad&# lived in Edinburgh# he did not conform to the conventional image of 

the absentee sleeping partner. When in 1795 he was about to set out for 

Grenadaq he appointed John CampbelIq Receiver General of His Majesty's 

Customs to supervise his interests In the Dumbarton Company and in 'the 

Knightswood Coal Companyo 
116 

In Februarys 18029 before setting out from 

London for a prolonged stay of several mouths# he expressed concern over 

the fact that the Company's books were not yet balanced for 1801. He 

thought it properg 

to prevent disputes In case of the death of any of the 
partners of the Company can meet# to examine and doquet 
th* Balance Sheet# that a sun should In the meantime be 
agreed on as the probable profits to regulate the footing 
on which a decoasing or bankrupt partner should retire from 
the Company. 117 

Houston suggested a sun of OpOOO and r*comnnd*d that a iseeting-of the 

Company be called. The holder of tv&-thirds of the Company's stock could 

not be Iguor*dj everything, was done exactly an be suggested. 
118 A year 

later he proposed the doubling of the amounts carried to the accounts of 

different partnerso Again this was agreed to. 119 
ý The sleeping partner 

took little part in the day-to-day running of, the Company - this to by 

definition - yet where he chose to Intervene and guide the general finan- 

cial strategy of the conamg his work# as majority shareholder$ would 

seen to have been law. 

115. For details on this son, Appendix XIII/A. 
116. SRO# TID. 271/583 DUR9 Comfesiont Alexander Houstjýn to John Campbell. 
117. SRO# AA&ms Xaekt Mine. 220 Day Book,, p. 65P Minute of Meeting of 
Company# 25 Februaryt 1802i 
118. SRO$ Ad*ms Mack Xise,,. 22t Day Booko 65, Minute of Meeting of Dunbar- 
ton Glasavork Coo# 25 Februaryp 1802. 

119. lbid-9 73. 
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11 

Consideration of mercantile involvement in the iron Industry can fruit- 

fully be looked at under two headings. Firstlys investment in units spec- 

falising in the processing of malleable iron can be examined. Then an 

investigation can be carried out of the degree of mercantile Interest In 

the various pig-iron firms which developed after the foundation of Wilson- 

town in 1779. 

Of the three relatively small malleable ironvorks in operation in the 

last quarter of the eighteenth century in Scotland,, the tv* West of Scot. 

land units - Smithfield and Dalnottar - enjoyed extensive mercantile 

patronage. The Smithfield Company had Its origins in 1734 when Is number 

of merchants' bad a small slitting will erected on the banks of the River 

Kelvin to manufacture those metal articles consistently in demand in Glas- 

gov's developing colonial comerco visa 'nails# adzesq axesg hoes# spadess 

shovelat chiselsg bammeraq bellows, and anvils'. Such waterials Vero 

the essential tools for the effective exploitation of a Caribbean sugar 

estate or a Virginian tobacco plantation and by the foundation of this 

enterprise those concerned could maintain a regular source of supply at 

their home port. Evidence of the membership of the concern in neglig- 

ible between the 1740s and-sarly 17809 though Alexander Sp*lrs was a full 

partner# at least frois 1773o At that date he had 09475-. 13.. 4 in the 

capital stock, in 1780 t2j651 lboth In stock and discounted billalt and 

at his death In 1781v C19550* Hisk share then passed to his son ArchI-- 
3 bald. In 1784# Willian Robertson# the wanager of the comany assumed 

his lbrother John and Hobert Bogles two vealtby West Indian morchantat as 
I. 

-Ij 14, IA, "-I1 .1 'ýO lmý 

1. jammo 2L. cit'. # IZZ, 2861 Glasjov'Merýu! Z 8, June 1786. 

2. GCA# 'Spoirs Paperso TV 131/4/251 TD -431/ý/29* 
3. GCAt'.. Spilra Pspýrxq, TD i3l)ý)41 
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partners* Later the third Robertson brother joined* 4 

1 
Aeo*ss,, to GaPIt4ls spart from the personal resources of the partnerso 

thus seemed V%ara*t*o4. Alexander Spoirs was a major shareholder In the 

Glasgow Arms Bank (Speires Hardoch and Co, ) having In January, 17839 

C139347*40-0 In Its stock. 
5 

John Robertson was cashier and principal 

partner of tbsýsam* bank and his brother James was cashier to the Glasgow 

Mor0ants Banks 
6 

In 1785 three other tobacco merchants entered the Wtb- 

field copartnership, Those were James Ritchie# George Osvald and Jaxes 

Dannistans. 
7 

BY 1793# boweverg their names bad disappeared from the 

cagany's partnership agreement and vbeu Ithe coucem tarried an under the 

firm of William Robertson and Co. ' was dissolved in 1804t the remaining 

sealers were Willisa mad Jolum Robertson and George Bogle. 
8. 

In Novemborg 1769p Ilýy Campbell of Suooothp Advocate and Menher of 

Parliament, for Glasgow iMrghe foued. to three Glasgow tobacco merchants# 

George and Peter Murdoch and Willian Cunninshame and two others tpsrt of 

the loads of Daluottax1o 
9 

In this area the fiv* original partners iut*ad- 

94 to set up, & concern for 'the manufacturing, of ýoosp, billsj azoag spOdest 

raills# hingost anchors# belts and-evory pther, kilad or., spoolso of Iron 

ware also of askingof. Barrp plate sad, roo Irsu. barr stool of tb*, diff*r- 

10 
out kinds and all mauser of steelwork, '*. All thle'vas to be done vith, 

a capital stock of L6.000. Once again there to apparent here the 

4. Glasirow Hercu! Z I Julyt 1784. 

GCAP Opeirs PAP*rst,, TD 131/5/30- 
6, Stewart. ' g. cit, q 145-9; Glasgow Xercu! y I December# 1785. 

7. Gl&zjow_M*rc! jX I Doeiub*r, 1785o 

S. so, GD, 237/151/3 (Copy) Xqut*ation, of,,, Copartuory among the partners 
of Mairkirk Co*'(l793); -1Glasg9v Courier July 3* 1904* 

9. G. Thompson examined this concern in 'The Dalnottar Iron Co. ' SFM# 
XXXV (1956) but since the, author bas, utillood material unexaminod by Dr. 
Thompson *11'reforences-' r "Ing th*-ev"ny are to'orIg"Inal sourceso OCAt 
Rog., of Nadi# B, 10/15/74tq Contract 'of C*partnery'betwist the-Gloogow 
Iron and Stool Manufactory, 
10. Ibid, 11. Ibid. 
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classic alliance of mercantile capital and technical skill* The two 

other persons listed In the copertnery agreement were George Hudson and 

James-King who had had such experience In steel making In the North of 

England. 
12 

, Throughout its forty. fOUr years of existencep until in 1813, 

the buildings of the company were purchased by William Dunn$ cotton- 

splAnerg -its capital stock was almost entirely in the bands of persons 

Involved in the colonial trades, 
13 

Less than a year after Its establishmentg James Gordon and George 

Kippen were added to the copartnership and at that point Glasgow mer- 

chants hold sevonty-five per cent of the capital. The managert George 

Hudeong owned one-t*nth of the stock. 
14 

In 1773 Robert Dunmoret at that 

time cementing useful connections with the firm's wealthiest partner. Will- 

iam CunningbamOt was assumed a member. 
15 

Changes took place in 1787-88 

when Cunninghame himselft 'partly from a desire to withdraw from all trad- 

ing concerns and partly because he did not approve of the plans of trade 

proposed by the partners of the Company$ decided to give up his share. 
16 

In the meantime George Kippen had died and the decision was taken to dis- 

solve the copartnery in Augusto 17871 a new company was formed in March 

of the following year consisting of the partners of the told Dolnottar 

concern' together with Neil Jamieson and James McDowall and a new manager 

John Gillies. 
17 

12. rbid, 13. NSA, Mr. 26. 
14. SL* CSP 180/89 Answers for Mrs. Margaret Cranstoun ... Jan 3* 1800t 
Appendix 119 4-5. 

15. SLO CSP A09/229 Petition of M*ssrs, Hurdoche Gillies and Co. v 20 
Noventer, 1799v I. - For Dtumore and Ctumingbame's later association see 
SR09 GD 247/140p Dwmore - Cunninghame Correspondence. 

16. EL, Csý,,. 186/8# Answers for Mrs. YArgaret Craustoun ... Jan. 39 
18000 4. 

17. 
_PROt*Reg. ýof 

Deeds# 249/829 DUR# Contract of'6opartn*ry of Mosers, 
Gordont Gillies and Cot SLq CSP 409/229 Vetition of Messrs Gordon# Gillies 
and Coo 
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Relations between HeDovall and Jamieson were nothing if not Cordial. 

James bad married Jamieson's daughter# Feuellat In August 1782t and bad 

written to his father-in-law* who by this time resided in London, inform- 

ing bin that b*# MgDowallp had an offer to be taken on as a partner in 

the Daluottar Co. H* added that the venture bad been strongly recommend- 

ed to him as I& good safe business' and #one hundred per cent for the 

money'. 
is After McDowell had siads further enquiries# Jamieson furnished 

him C29000 on bond# to put into the Company stock since he (Jamieson) had 

'some knowledge' of the other partner. He particularly referred to James 

Gordon who had been his $former partner with John Glassford In the tobacco 

trade to North America. 
19 

Because Jamieson resided in Londonp James 

McDowall was appointed his factor and attorney. 
20 This Is an Interesting 

example of eighteenth century commercial relationships functioning very 

much on the basis of family ties and personal friendships* By such means 

the merchant might hope to protect himself from dishonesty In a period of 

high risk In comsercial transactions and Inevitably lengthy legal processes 

for debt recovery. 

With an increased capital stock of C129000 (double the original sub- 

scription of 1769) the company functioned fairly smoothly. despite the 

depression of 1793t until the bankruptcy of Peter Murdoch in 1707. A 

that date the copartnery was still composed of xýa aimiesons'jamýs Gor- 

don# Robert Dunmoret James Mcbovails James Murdoch and John Gillies. 21 

The following year# Duumorels estate was sequestrstýd and by 1800'only 

18. Gimrlay citj 164t n, 41 'SROt GD 237/151^ Nell Jamieson to 
Archibald Tod: 1"20VO-e-M)ýr# 1793, 
19. SRO# GD 237/151/3o Neil Jamieson to Arch* Tod# 21 October# 1793. 

20o We ýeg* of-to"st 251/2/ýý Dilýo 

21. GCAi, B. 10/5/9342q Submission betwixt Dalnott4r Co. and Crtditors 
of Dunlopt Paterson and Hurdoc4q, ý Augustp 1797, 
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James McDo4allp James Goidon'&ýnd Gillies rem I alned. 
22 In that year the 

works were acquired by'the"ftrm of Dennistouns, Macnair and Tansle in 

vh1cht of the five partners,, twot"Riebard and Idbert Dennistount were 
23 Viet India merchants . Frow 1808 unfil'the sale of the fixed property 

of the Dalnoitar Co. In 1813 to Dunnq the Dennistoun brothers and Colin 

.1 24 
HcL&chlan vere'tbe sole remaining partners. 

Between 1770 and 1815, nine separate pig-iron companies were founded 

In Scotland with a total furDa-Ce capacity vbich rose from 4,000 tons in 

1780 to 32'POOO in 18131 25 

TAME 32 

Foundation of scottish Pig rron Firms, 1779-1801 

wilsontown . .. 1779 
Clyde *of 1 1784 
muirkirk- 000 1787 

ON" 
. 0*0 1787 

Devon 1792 
Glenbuck 1795 
Calder 1800 

II shotts 0*0 
1801 

balgonle (Leven) 1801 
t 

Here it in Intended, to'assess. t the Impact of colonial merchant capital an, 

those nine concernse Certain points can be made Imediately, Six of 

the nine fall out of the reckoning b*cause no direct contact between them 

and partnership Involvement tý Glasgow merchants has been discovered. 

22s SL9 CS#'368/129 Ansvers for Areb. 'Nevbigging 20. 
23- Wp DCPq 19 659 9339 Bill of Advocation for Lord Blantyre and the 
Dalnottar Iron Co. "' (1809)*' 

24# Wks Dsl6/5/"44#- Subtack', betw*axi' th"e'Dalnottar Co, 'aud., JO*sph 
Comb'p 23 Aprils-1808; B. 10/5"/16244# Don4"by Denuistouns andMclacblaut 
19 Decemberg , 1811,6 

25, See pnerallyt J, Datto 'The Scottleb Irou Industry before tb* Hot- 
Blaxttg Journ.. of Went of Scotland rron and Steel Ins_t. (19664). 
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Wilsontown was-founded by Rob*rtp Jobn and William Wilson In 1779, The 

brotbors were London morebants involv@4 In the iron tmde to gvedqu and 

viltbough Robert retired In 1785 and Willian was bought out In 1797# the 

third, brothor John hold tontrol for amt of our period. 
26 One must be 

less definite on the Internal structure of the Owes CoRmay between its 

foundation in 1787 and 1796. However,, lose doubt remains on the member- 

ship of the enterprise after 1796s from that year possession pasa*d Into 

the bands of Colonel William Dalrymple* the local landed proprietor# 
27 

and from his to Xesers. Francis and John Anderson, 

From 1793 until 1805 Glenbuck Ironworks in Ayrshire were capitalis*d 

by John Rmmey and Co. of Workington and wben f1mancial difficulties began 

to occur In 18051, Pxmoy lost control to is more pw*rful partnership group. 
28 

All the members of this group cow from south of the Border and ranged from 

Joseph Dixon# merchant at Whitehaven to John Askew wMber of a shipbuilding 

firm at Workington. 29 Until the Company's assets vere sequestratod In 

18139 they hold control 
30 Calder and Coop formed In 1800 was until 1803 

financed by two Glasgow merchants, Alexander and David Allant neither of 

whom bad any connection with the colonial trades, and James Inrus and David 

musbot, 31 In 1804 the ironworks were sold to Jobn Gillies wbo, appears to 

bave been acting for Messrs William Dixon and William'"Croolvan of the Calder 

26. J. Butt and IA, Donnachist 'The Wilsons of Wilsontown: a study 
In ghtrepreneurial Fallurelp Explor4tions in Eatrepreneurial HistarZo 
2nd serot IV (1967)t 150-168, 

27. OBAt XV9 601 Mt MI/15/1925t Ledger of Ono& Ironworks. 
28.8809 ICP,, Decree exonerating John Sloanp Trustee for Glenbuck Iron 
Co. * 7 July# 182;. 
29. IMO,, Carrie Mackp Sequestrations M/"t 1814s 
30. for the his-tery, of the company, 1795-1813 see Je Batts 
#01suback Ironworkelt bire Collections VIII (1967-9) 68-75. 
31- Bmiltont Industrial Revolution, 1739 
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Coal CO#32 11619oulet in Fifes attracted English capital from the Team 

Ironworks# 199w; astle and Scottish funds from the Leith Walk Iron Foundry. 

Although the-assets of the concern were sequostrated in 18039 subsequent 

partnership, groupings until 181%0 when the works were closedg show no 

sign of colonial merchant Interest* Ownership of shares fluctuated bet. 

w**n Noweastlet Edinburgh and London Interests. 33 

Some degree of merchant involvement was however noted in the three 

remaining irou workso Clydoo Huirkirk and ýhotts. It seems unlikely 

that there was any mercantile interest In the Clyde Iron Company# when it 

was found*4 by Thomas Edingtong In partn*rship with John Mackenxiep a land- 

owner from Ross-shire. Of the C6,000 capital divided Into tventy-four 

partal Cadoll hold eighteen parts and Mackeuxie six. 
34 Hovevert at some 

period b*tveeu then and 1790 the poverful financial interests of James Dan- 

lop entered the copertneryo It would appear that such an Investment van 

an attempt to create ever more secure outlets for his expanding coal-miuing 

operations. 
" A year after tb* original contract vas signed James Dunlop 

was assumed as a partner and the existing tagreements formerly entered Into 

betveen the said James Dunlop and the said Company for his supplying their 

ironworks and blast furnace* at Fullarton with CoW were further formalls- 

ed and extended to Dunlople benefit* 36 The latter agreed to# 

supply whatever coals way be required by the said Co. for 
one or more blast furnaces and their iron mnufacturing and 
not less than 209000 tons of coal yearly from his coolvorks 
at'Pullartong over and nether Carmylep Hutebestong Doglesbolig 
Tolleross and Sandyhills. 

32. Andrew Xillerq The Rix* and Progress of Coatbridge (CAmtbridget 1864) 
104. 
33. SRO. 9 Leven and Melville -Munin*Ast GD 26/810. 

34* Namiltong Industrial Revolution, 166. His* Robertson's statement that 
'The Dunlop family *** founded the Clyde Ironvorks In 17W (Loc. ! it. 9 i3o) 
Is thus inaccurate. 
35. Vida supre 'BI5 -1 inf raIST -6t - 
36. SM9 Reg. of Deeds# 260/358 DUR9 Contract* James Dunlop and Thos. 
Edington. 
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At the some time Dunlop was 'to furnish the salt Co. with Ironstons**37 

Dunlop reciprocated In kind by disposing to the Clyde Xrou Cc* the corn 

and lint sills which he owned-adjacent to their works at Carmyle in the 

parish'of Old-Mankland. go also conveyed to the ironworks In Marcht 1790 

part of his land&-at Fullerton. with, the all IMportant proviso that Dunlop 

was to be loft the freedom to use and-mins all mineral deposits on these 

lands. 38 

It In Impossible to tell when contractual relations between Dunlop and 

the other partners of the Ironworks ended., Certainly in 1791 he still bad 

close rebtions with the cone*m#39 but an his bankruptcy In 179.3 there is 

no mention of, his having any share in It. 40 The connection between the 

Dunlop family and Clyde WAN not wholly terminatedg boveverl in 1810 James's 

son# Colinp purchased the Ironworks and proceeded to supply Nig-Irou, to 

Carrons London and the American market, 
41 

Perhaps the only pig-iron manufacturing unit in. ScotlandIn this per- 

Iod which was predominantly capitallsed by colonial merobants was the Muir- 

kirk Companyo founded In 1781.. The establishment of this firm was psrlýsps 

the result of a determination on the part of the partners of, -the malleable 

ironworks at Sisithfields Daluottar and, Cremond to acquire a firm supply of 

cheap bar-iron at a time when Swedish and Rassian prices were risings 
42 

37. Ibid. :. -fIIý 
38e SROp PBS (Lanarka. ) 29/3061 PRS (TAnarks. ) 29/3061 Reg* of Deodeq 
260/371t DMtq Deed Explanatory and Additional to a former contract, James 
Dunlop and Thome Edington. 

39, , SO# Wt 577/156. ýI 
, 40. GCAe Xitchollp Johnston Collection# account of assels, and debt* of J, Dunlept 23 Harsh# 1793. 
41'* ' ]Proceedings of the Regality Clubg 2nd *or. (Glasgow$ 1893)0 1481 
Wtot I Ziiile Tbilt--O=ý-, 01-A-971F-ouw**ý, yerous Colin Dunlop. 
429 -. J. He 9=9 and J9., Butte. ýXulrklrk 1786-18029 the Creation of a 
at ottish. Industrial Co=vunitylp WMXLV (1960)p 166, 
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Apart froia 'Thows Idington and, winiam caaell of -Craimond Co, 9 and John 

Gillisag manager at, Dolnottars the Cowpanyls capital van subscribed by 

the colonial imorchants who already controlled Dolnotter and Eksithf IsIdG43 

The setting up of the Mairkirk copartnery coincided with an expansion of 

Dalnottar Coo after James McDowell and Neil Jamieson entered the latter 

concern* Perbaps Doldottarls existing partners realised the necesilty-for 

a wid*uing of their capital base when they wore preparing for a wore &=bit- 
44 lous venture. . &vithfi*ld and Dolnottar togeth*r took a five-eighths 

osbare of the capital with the remaining tbree-eightbo being taken UpAy the 

Crammmd partners. 
45 

Clearly this was not a Iseporatel industrial activity 

of the merchants concerned# rather it was an extension of their main aint- 

to supply cheap Ironware to colonial customem Yet their establishment- 

of Muirkirk affords yet another example of a process which has consistently 

been noted throughout this chapter. Merchant'Interestgonce established 

in a particular Industrial sector oould easily broaden out Into other lines 

with# an a major aim-t the encouragement and protictlon, oi*'ths initial Iniestment. 

Colonial merchant participation on one other pig-Iron producing firm 

can be traced bores In Aprilt 1804# the Shotts Iron Co. found It miess- 

ary to open a credit account with tho'Royal 11ink of ý Scotland for -LI, 000.46 

This was a general reflection 6f a need for working capitai"In'a period 

when the firm was undergoing considerable extension in capacity., ' This 

need became more pressing and tho'partners ploadedg in a later low suit 

43. SROg CD 237/151/3t Contract, of Copertner'y of Wiskirk Iran Co. - For 
Cramond Co. see B-C- Skinner# The Crsuoný Cow nZ (Edinburgh* 1965), 650 2! _ 
44- SROq CD 237/151/3o Nell Jamieson to Arch* Tode 21 October# 17931 
Rog* of De*dst 240/829 DM# Contract of Copartnery of X*ssrs., Gordong 
Gillies and Co. 
45. BROO GD 237/151/39' Contract of Copertnerypf Nuiikirk Iron Co. 
46. SLj C8P 239/17o 'Infor'mation, Hugh Baird and. Robert I Baird against 
Walter Logan and Otherap October 8# 18141 8. 
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that at this juncture $they only wanted capital to enablqýý then successfully 

to cmduct their trade an the extended Goals to which it bad been advanced. 
47 

Recourse to the banks over long torso was r*prded as I"dvipablo and# since 

none of the persons within the copartnership could supply UýP noe*ssary fin- 

ance from their 4nm res. surces I, t wait agreed that two of the partneral after 

baying been allowed a $fair covmId*"tIon! q, ougbt, to retire from the firm In 

order to make room for wealthier assoolatos, 
48 Thum Huo, and Robert Baird 

gave up their shares so vero roplapod by two now partaq3rp Is; great vealthl - 

Robert Bogle of 01ýmorvhlll and John Blackburne two merchants primrily in- 

terested In the Went Indian trades 
49 

Those own were assumd Into the co- 

partnerabLp from 5 Januaryg 1810. 
. There could be no more strikLag example 

of the attraction of rich, colonial merchants for c&pLtal. -bunp7, industrial- 

lot** I I'. 
The widespread pnetvation. Into landowning by Glasgow, merchants In 

colonial trade. Is disawsed at length in Cbspter Nins., -. w4ore winerall . 
resommo allowed and ownership of mineral bearing ISPO, was llk*IY as 

most estates. bestrod*, the rich seam of the western coalfield . mining 
50 

wasloften undertaken. 
.. 

Several estatesi ovaod. by. "rebauts, were well 

known for their 
-extensive coal measures. , Alexander, Houstonts. lands at 

Jordaubill bequeathed,, to, his son Androv, wW sold to the Wost,; hdý&, per. 

ebant. Archibeld Smith In 1801 was Ifull. of coalt, 
71 Robertgpuston 

line fsý 
-valuable, 

Inheritance from his prandfathers -Colin 
Imet. Ancluded the 

*state of Little Ooven whose mineral resources were already being tapped 

by the Goven,, Coal Co. Hagtonhilll. owed byanothor member of the c*- 

47, 
., 

Aid, Ibld 
49. Old, 01&sS@w fthibition# 144 50. Vido infra. 4, 'U. 
51 GCAg Smitk of jordanhill Paporst, TD 1/3079,. Goorce. Osvaldtte Arch. 
Smith# 23. Doessibers 1800. 

52. SRO,, UP I Adams Macko 3/15/106g InforsAtion for James ýIacnslr 31 
PP# Report of Sel*ct Committee on Mr. McDowall's Petitiono Aprilp 1800t 4280 
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partnery of Alex. Houston and Coop James McDowallp had three main sesmwg, 

99middlip gain and Soft' and on Richard Jalanis lands of Bernellandp 

Fluebter and-Langlees lying about six miles from Glasgow# there was 

@plenty, of coal and lines. 53 Two of Robert Dunmorsts estate* In Stir. - 

lingshlro Wforded plenty of coal and limp and are most advantageously 

placed for an extensive sale et-those commoditiest. 
54 The adjoining 

estates of D41both and Disterhill In the barony of Olasgow# hold by Thomas 

Hopkirk and kmhibald Smellie, respectively# bad proved fruitful areas for 

mining throughout the eighteenth century. 
55 

The extent to which such resources were exploited by mercantile land- 

owners themselves or were leaned to persons experienced In the extraction 

Industries - an option which would out the risks inherent to any eight- 

oenth century mining &ctivity56 . is very such an open qm*stlone - Cor- 

tainly personal exploitation was not inevita'ble, Alexander Spoirs's @*no 

Archibaldo having had $information$ that #It was supposed a considersUle 

bed of workable coal might exist' in the estate of Elderelle cautiously 

granted a coal-tack to the Whightsvood Coal Cos for $the coal In the lands 

of Elderalle and of the park of Ovortownt. 57 Wwas agreed that a rental 

of U15 per'annum would be paid Spoirs throughout the tenure of the tack. 

Spoirs's decision to go for the more **cureo If I*&* lucrative rentalp 

paid off. Although the Coal Cost *zpandod over U0000 byýsrectlng a steam 

engine# building a now engine house and sinking a new pit It Ifouna *so 

53. Glasgow Mercu! Z 30 October# 17821 1 Augusts 1796. 
54. IbId. p 19 January# 1796. 
55. Old Country Houses, xxxii, xxxviij GCAp Mitchell Johnson Collectiong 
91t Disposition by John Dunlop In favour of Those 1dington (1795), 

56. Duckhams ! E. citeg 
57* ELp CSP 374/3t Petition of Andrew Houston esq. of Jordanhill and 
Others ese 2e 
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little coal there and that so difficult to works. 
58 

four years after the 

granting of the task# fteire vex adimrtising It &new in the Glasgow press, 
59 

Thon mot have boon several morchantag, like Spoirst whop although 

evning coal-bearing estatesp transterr6d the burden of the extraction of 

the mineral and the consequent risks'Involyod to second perti*so Equally# 

howevert Important examples bave been traced of mersbant-lan4ovuers ongag- 

Ing, in the coal Industry In &-more positiv* sense and their experience vill 

be examined here. - 

In general teriis: thors vere tvo basic stimuli encouraging colonial nor- 

chents to Invest in coal-mining* It night be undertaken as part of the 

general exploitation of a landed estate .. an offshoot of a desire to 

maximise income from what was yet another of a merchant's assets. Secondly, 

the network of Industrial units In which a merchant was already Involved 

night encourage Investment In mineral exploitation, Glassworksq breworlest 

sugar-houses - In all of which colonial merchant intonst has already been 

60 
detected - required cenv14sistle amounts of coale By integrating back- 

wards Into the supply of this fuel$ considerable economies night be effect- 

ed, This would be especially so In the period of rising coal pricest 

which proc*d*d the opening of the Monkland Canal in 1792 and which saw 
61 

attempts at price-fixing by Glasgow's nors, prOninent coal-masterso 

Both of the so forces can be seen working In varying degrees between 

1770 and 1815. Thoms* Sopkirk personally worked the coal on his lands 

of Dalboth. 
62 

William XcDowell III was associated with another Donfrow- 

58. R-i-d-9 
59. Glasgow Courie 2 January, 1794- 
60. Robert 1341do A"General View of the Coal Trade 'of Scotlandq CrAinburght 
IM)q 239 
61. Swalltons Bcoamic 111storyt 208-111 'Combination In the West of 
Scotland Coal Trade 1790-181719 Econe Histoo It (1930)- 

62 GCAv Dunlop Paperso, Disposition by John-PunlepIn favour of Those 
Ed; zgton (1795)o 
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shire landowner, George Houston of-johnstones In. mining and in cottew. 

splazing. 
63 

Archibald Smollie Ivrought extensively the, coal on hi*, es- 
64 

tato of Hasterhill9o . Andrew Stirlingi scion of a family who144 vexed 

rich in tho solonial -tr&d*s and bed-parchased the estate, at Dvunp*llior 

W1777 vas another who exploited his own Unds for their mineral content. 
65 

As the majority shareholder In the Monkland Canal emple, ted In 1793o and 

as. the owner of an estate vhich Ustrodo tho extraordinarily rich Monklands 

coalfield$- Stirling tied the capital and-the activation to exploit the isin- 

oval resources of his 4nm landid The Monkland C6*1 Co. $ was formed in 1798 

with an Initial capital of 43#50 to work the coal, on StIrlLngla estataq at 

Faskino and Colllertree* 
66 

-himsolf-had previously been solo. proprietor 

of those two sollierlosi 1 11. ._I "', I 
and of'tbe while machinery and utonalls-thersto belong- 

lngV and of tbe, gin# horses mad* use In raising the coal 
from the pitts and of the bouts made us* of for carrying 
the sold Coal along the Monkland Canal. 

lie had also 'expended considerable sums# in bringing the two pits to their 

present productive capacity but sine* the could not give his full time to 
67 

them# he had decided on the formstion of a CooMny, At all events# 

Stirling still hold overall control with 
4/7 "part 

of the capital with 

John Cross# a Glasgow merchant involvod in the West Indies trade$ retain- 

7 of the t3t5OO and two atheraq Alexander Hunter and Robert Rainoyg Ing 
"41 68 

the remaining twtp-seventha* 

63. NLSp ACC 23%69 Lott*r-Book of Trust winding up Alex* Nouston and Co. g J. R* to'GoorseýVmstovt 10'Maye 1807. 
649 Old Country Houses xxxvil 
65, Stevartp , ! Zý cites 125-7. 
66e cc., 16 B. 10/5/9695s Contract of Copartnership among 
Andrew Stirling and Others. 

67e Ibld. pl-Stirling itili'bad 
, 
'Interests' lo'colonial tradeq, S20011,504/ 

W33 T70""969 -* ,'ýý-i ý' 1 .1.,. 
68. Ibldl SMOt CE 66/1/1'09 Collectoi to Board of Custom and liclas, 
4 rsbr; WiF,, 1778* 
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Glasgow colonial mmorobants, were also lnstrwnnt4l in the financing 

and establiabownt of the various coal oem"nios Web proliferated at 

this time. William French had a fifty per cent interest In the concern 

which operated the '0061-workl at. Raster Darrachney lying about three 

silos from Glasgow, 
69 

After Oetoberg 1793-the Smudybill and C-sulachio 

Coal Work*# formerly minty own*4 by James Punlopt was carried on, by a 

copartnership which Included James Donnistoun son* end his gon, 
70 in 

1800 Viscount George Tincestl* granted a tack to the Dumere Coal Co. to 

work a mine on his estate at Ilphingston in y1f9,71 In addition to 

Fincestle himself # the partners were James Dennistoung Gilbert Hamilton# 

Jamies Dennistsun Jun. and Archiliald Wallace. Matthew Young# the mnager 

and Robert Gray of Wostmdrq a Glasgow coalmastor of high reputationg coo. 

pleted the copartmerships 
72 The Denniston3st contribution would appear 

to bavo been vbolly in the mlm of fimm*. 

It vas iz their penetration of the Wont of Scotlan4 coal trods how- 

ever that Glasgow colonial merchants lent their most dyusmic contribution 

to Ahe growth of the extractive Industries In the later eighteenth conturY. 

The Gorbals-4ovas area near Glasgow wait said In 1793, to. 'atouOd with, 00419.73 

Tho Govan. Collierloo bad been-extmolvely work*d sinco, tho tim of the-Res- 

torstion and In the Period 1714-1731 when they belonged-to, the Town# the 

Trades' lioaa* &M IMebomouls Rospitslq RebertýDrvghoru. tradesman of the 

eollieries was extracting almost 20,000 fleadef of cost awmally. 
74 The 

69. Glaszow Hercu 10 Octobort 1787. 
70- lbides 15 October, '1793- 
71- Glaslov Renla 25 julyl 18080 
72. Ibid. * 8 ApTilo, -, 1809* 
730 OSAI vt 540. 
74- Jaime Clelandt lutlatical am Poloulatice-Tablee'relatIM to the 
ciýr of Glaa F (Olsai"-t Y628) Neft The Rise of tho 
ftitish Coal ndustry (Leadong 1932)v Up 50. 
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parish minister reported in some vonder in 1793 tbats 

rt to thought that there to such a quantity of coals 
in the colliery as would of Itself serve the city of 
Glasgow for 100 years to come. 75 

As the eighteenth century progressed Glasgovts prosperityg producing indus- 

tries such as rope and cardage workal hardwarep soapq glasso porcelain and 

earthenware manufactorleog created an ever growing demand for fuel. To 

this industrial demand was added that of the domestic cousumer, 
76 The 

public, institutions controlling the Govan coalfield could not be expected 

to possoss, either the Initiative or the necessary capital to respond to 

tbess stimuli. 
77 Penetration of this structure took place by means of an 

injection of merchant capital. 

rn June 1768 a coal tack was granted 'by th* Magistrates and Tovn Coun- 

oil of Glasgowj, the patron and preceptor of Hutcheson's Hospital and the 

Trades'Nouse*of Glasgow to Colin Dunlop and Alexander Houston on the one 

band and Gabriel Cray and Janos McNair on the othor. 
78 Apparently the 

coal-houghs in the area were lying dormant at the time but-Dunlopp Ilouston 

and their tvo, partnersg Gray and MeNairp took advantage of the rising 

demand to take out a tack at a rental of ClOO per anmm,. 
79 Here was 

repeated the linkag* between capital and skIIII McNair declared In 1776 

that he was Operfoctly'vell Acquintedvith the business of ýoal-vorklng 

which he bad been accustomd from his earliest years'. 
80 

75. O. S. A. s Vp 540. 
76- Hamilton, Economic Historyt 1861 Duckhoup ! p. eit. p 
77* Yor the conservation of Trades Houses, 11atchosonts 
Kellettg, 'Preperty Speculators and the Wilding of Glasgowg 1783-1830, 
S. J. P. 11.0 Val. VIII (1961)o 

78s, SRO# ED# 259/809 DURg Bond of co-partnory betvixt Dunlop, Houston 
(1793) 
79. -=Or Court of Session B. C. P. It 29,063sAnsvers for JamesXoNair of 
Greenfield to the Bill of Advocation presented for Colin Dunlop and Sont pl,, 

"I, * 

80. lbid, 
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This venture was only. s. beginning, The tack of the coal of Knights- 

vood was granted to the &a. me copartnery In April of the folloving year. 
81 

At the some time Hugh Spr*ul Crawford granted thevj a tack of the coal in 

the lands of,, Cloberbill and Druacbspel In Duabortonshirs, 82 Marriage 

rol&tionghip bad also, belped toýsecure the coal In the louds of lIttI9 

Goven for the Houston, -Dunlop combine. Alexander Houston b&d married 

Elizabeth# daughter of Hobert lk*-of Little Govan683 By an agreement 

of 22 Marchp 27641, Colin Best the lattorts song allowed Houston and Colin 

Dunlop the use of 'the 16016 CO&lo'0041 seems and coal-pit* or shafts of 
84 

vbatever kind' In Little Govan. , Further expansion took place wbeng In 

17709 a coal-tack of the lands of Corsehill vere acquired and more import- 

antly when Alexander Houston granted the c*mPsDY a coal tack of Jordslihill 

in 177 . 
85 

About this timeg Colin's song Jameso joined the partnership. Colin 

and James hold one-half of the capital between them; Alexander Houston 

86 
contributed the other half* Both McNair and Cray had dropped out. The 

Little Govan Coalvorks and the Knightsvood Coalvorks were #the principal 
67 

objects* of the company and Investment in fixed capital bad taken place 

at these two major undertakings. Several fine engines had been Install- 

ed and waggonways built for transporting their coal to the quays since 

81. SRO, R. D. 259/869 DUB. Bond of Co-Partnery betwixt Messrs, bunlop 
and Houston (ý793)* 

82, Ibid, 

83- Stevartt So cit. v 223. 
84. SRO# R*D* 292/758 DURO, Disposition, and. Assipation of James Dunlop 
to Andrew Houstone 
83. SRO, R*D* 259/869 DURO, Boud of Co-Partnery# Messrs. Dunlop and, 
Houston (1793)o 

86* ýIbid. # Cray had soIA his share to Mc)kIr who bad later died, See 
wo,, B771,29,063t Bill of'Advoc, for Ce Dunlop and Sonsp p. 1, 
87. rbid, 
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Irish demand vas an important element In the West of Scotland coal trade* 
88 

Yet tbe, b? nefits of plentiful sources for investment vere balanced# to some 

extent# by the near monopoly vh1ch the Company was establishing. James 

McNair of Greenfield# the, son of one of the former partners In the venture# 

pointed out in a Court pf Session action that the Company had not mado use 

of the 17ý8 tack of the Gorbals coal. They bad merely purchased It because 

'it might b* hurtful to their Interest to have that coal wrought in their 

neighbourbood by a strangerot 
89 McNair put It succluctlyt 

Dunlop and Houston had taken the leawof the Gorbals coal 
with the view of looking it up entirely as a dead weight in 
order that It might not be wrought to the prejudice of the 
monopoly they were labouring to establish. 90 

Since HeNair van opposing Dunlop and Sons In the action citedt it is diffl- 

cult to estimate the degree of truth in these allegations. Clearly the 

Dunlop-Houston combine had something approaching a natural monopoly In the 

Glasgov area before the opening of the Monkland Canal . in 1792; 191 they way 
92 

vell have taken steps to see that this vat not Infringed. The vealth 

of colonial merchants so far outdistanced that of most rivals that It 

could be used to stabilise and re-Inforce the economic status go. Merchants 

and entrepreneurst then as now were In business for profits Individual gain 

88. Ibia., SRO, Board of Customs and Excise# C. E. 60/1/89 Account of the 
Adimeasuring of Waggons and other carriages used in the shipping of coal$ 
for exportation or coastwise within the port of Port Glasgow# Jun*# 1770t 
Cullen# 0 T. 'Eit. 
89, SROp B*C,. 1# 2990639 Bill of Advocation for Messrs, Colin Dunlop 
and Sons# p. 2. 
90. rbid. g Answers for James McNair p*2* 
91. The othor. coalfields around Glasgow# as will appear# were almost 
all capitallsed by Glasgow colonial merchant$$ Vide Anfra, 
92. rh the future James Dunlop and William Dixon# manager of Govent 
were to be the leading lights (together with Robert Gray of Westnuir 
Colliory) InIhe Glasgow Coal Ce. 9 the Glasgow Coolo%imrs' cartel -of 
the 1790si a**'SRO@ RoD. 299/758 DUR. 

4. 
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did not always sq"l- general economic 900d-ý In fairness# however# It Vould 

appear that the Govau4WIghtsvood complexes bad benefitted from untypically 

large investment In filed capital. The coispany my simply have been tak- 

Ing steps to protect this* 

After the deaths of Colin Ddulop and Alexander Houstong their oldest 

goicist James end Andr*w respectivelYs carried on from where their fatherS 

bad, left off. 
93 Dunlop's bankruptoy In 1793 Prompted Houston to attempt 

to obtain fall ownership, U9 mado payment 'at sundry timests from Dec-ý 

on'borg 17949 to John Dunlop and Gilbert Hamilton,, Dunlop's trustees. Ev- 

entuall. v he bad paid tIOP700 and acquired Dunlopfs share. 
94 

On his death 

his &hero vas taken up by his song, ffugh, 95 

In 1792t Robert Houston Bast Andrew's brothert purebasod the coal in 

the lands of Poluedis from Jmmos XeNair for t50850. L19000 vas to be paid 

down *ad the r*minder van to be supplied In yoorly Instalmntso 96 F&Kily 

and merchant control ever Glaisgowls collieries vag thas further exten4*d 

wb*nt In July 1794# an agreestent was, entered Into between Andrew Houston 

and Robert to form a company which was to last for eighty yoor*697 Not 

only were they brotherst but wers, both partners In Alex., Houston and Coo 98 

Furtherg Andrew Houston had Interests In the Dumbarton Glasswork Col99 the 

93, Glaagow Courle Nor l5s 1794. 
94, SRO# R*D* 292/758 DIMp Disposition and Assipation by James Dunlop to 
Andrev Houston. 
95. NLS, ACC. 2346, J. R. to William Lindsay. 14 April# 1807. 
96. SBOp Court, of Session U. P. I Adam Hack 8/15/1069 Infonation for James 
McNair of Oreoifield against the Lards Commissioners of the Treasury,, 13 
Octobers 1808i'po 3. 
97. rbid. 
980 IaOg GD 237/1391 

Vide s!! jrajS35, Dunlop and Houston obtained 
Wollcro? -t&; Z Stirlingfold (27 acres) in'tho Corbels for min*z*l'dev*lopm*nt 
at a yearly feu of t258. The purchase was made on b*balf of the Dumbarton 
Glanavork Co. Abstraet, of the Rules and Regulations by vhIch Hutcheson's 
Hospitalis governed (GI -T860-1-9i---5-7* 
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partners of Alex* 11ouston and Coo were extensively Involved In Glasgow's 

sugar-bouses. 
100 Both activitios needed coal* The agreement signed by 

Andrew and Rol)ort specified that the company was to be entitled the Govan 

Coal Company and that Robert was to contribute the Polmadie coal an part 

of his stock, 
101 

AnArew Houston's sons Haghp disposed of his fatherls *bare in the late 

27905 to William McDowallo, James McDovall and Robert Houston Iket Andrew's 

follow-partners In Alexander Houston and Coo 102 In 1800 the Govan., Coll- 

lory was valued at C209500 and the value of the Little Govan Estatev be- 

longing to Use# topped the C839000 mrk, 
103 the latter's Industrial and 

agricultural Interests were conTlementary, Us bad succeeded through his 

mother# daughter of Colin Has of Little Govan# to tb* **tat* and his coal- 

mining Interests can be soon an anlefUctive attempt to exploit the total 

assets of his lands. Mineral extraction vould fit Itself suitably Into 

the dominant agricultural economy of the *state* Miners' families could 

vork on the forms, at slack period* of demand for coall the existence of 

a relatively donee concentration of labour in the area 200, vere said 

to be employed by the colliery in 1793 104 
vould be likely to act as 

a vigorous stimulus tolthe food-producing capacity of the estate. This 

in turn# Increased financial benefit to the landlord through, &Ugmented 

rentalst animals required for transportation both below and above ground 
0 

could be fed cheaply from the estate'& own crops. 

100, Vide supre 3Lý-T 

101. SRO# U*P, I Adam Mack 8/15/1069 Information for Jaws Macusirs p. 

1029 Iblaot ppo 5-69 

103. PP. # Report of the Select domitte* on Mr. McDov&ll's Petition# 
April 18009' 428* When sold In 1800 It fetched L59o361., 9,. 4. So* 
S20j, GD 237'/1; 9* 
104, O8A*9 vt 540* 

t ý. 
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It Is very probable that James Dunlop of Garnkirkg the representative 

of a family whose fortunes had been connected with the tobacco trade for 

most of the eighteenth centuryp 
105 

was the most powerful coalmaster In 

Vest Central Scotland at this time. Bin interests In the giant Govan- 

Knightswood concerns have already been notedo yet they only formed a seg- 

ment of his ever-increasing participation in mineral extraction. At his 

bankruptcy in 1793 it was reckoned that the value of $utensils$# machinery 

and vaggonways at his various collieries was in the region of C309000,, 106 

Us was regarded as funcommonly skilful$ In the coal trade. 107 Quite 

clearly he must be esteemed as a unique type of colonial merchant. His 

interests in Industry extended far beyond the realms of the *looping part- 

nership; he adopted coal miningg at least from the later 17804# as his 

primary concern and apparently regarded it as the essential core and basis 

of his rapidly multiplying interests in browingg Iron smelting and glass- 

working. 

Dunlop 9*ngaged *, * In merchandiseg in shipping# in the coal trade to 

a great extent and embarked In almost every mercantile undertaking In the 

West of Scotland#. 
108 

Each element in his empire, in theory at any ratep 

knitted closely# one with the other. His Interest in the Clyde Ironworks 

and Dumbarton Glasswork Co. 
log 

would help to guarantee continuous demnd 

for the output of his colliaries and their production in turn would be 

likely to make effective reductions in what was an Important cost in the 

manufacture of glass and smelting of Ircm. Dunlop's mining activities 

105. ML9 MS notes on the tuýlopa of Oarnkirks Pýiiim 
106. sL, csp 406/21, Petition of James Dunlop# late of Garnkirk 14 
June# 1799; GCA# Dunlop Papers# State of the ftuds of James Dunlops 
23 Marchg 1793- 
107* Forbost cit. v, 76. 
108. SROvUP I Currie )kck D/5/14# Petition of Gilbert Hamilton so. 16 
Januaryo 1798,61., 
109. Vide supre Bjý, 145-< 
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took two complementary forms. On the one hand he himself purchased coal- 

bearing land; on the other he leased mineral rights from landlords who 

were fortunate in the-coal-bearing possibilities of their *states,, yet 

unwilling or unable to cope with the hazardq expense and risk of extraction., 

At his fatheOs death Ja 17779 James bad been left vith an inherited 

stake In both land and the coal Industry# His succession to the paternal 

obart in the Cavan and Knfgýtswood Coal Comp&uies bas already been describ- 

ed', 
110 but he vas also heir to the, rich coal-bearinjg lands of Carmylot 

valued in 1793 at 920,0000 rrom his fatherls death until 1793t Dunlop 

engaged $a a prolongedprocess of land purchase# always with. & keen eye to 

the miners I-producing potential of his inv*stawnt: 

TABLE 33 
James Dunlops Estat!! j 1793* 112 

LANDS (all in Barony of Glasgovq 
Old and Now Konkland) 

Davidson 

Auohougr** 

TOmOr 
G4rtcosh 
Cartterry..... 
Cartbough 
Dalb*tb 
Barrawfield 
Ryding 
Tolleroms 
; rIppe and'Gunny 
Hagmuir 
Remainder of Tolleross 
send$ 

A 

VALUE (1793) 

c alloo 
2.700 

, 19000 
600 

16000. 
21,000 
-ý 600 
39100 
505001- 
10500 

500 
50500 

111000 
150900 

700 
8,550 
20100 

f, 84,650 

maintain*c) that purchase on sueb a 

Vide !,! Bra 
Ill. SLý CSP 40ýý? Iq Answ*ris,, for Jones, Dunlop 
112. gLt-C$P 406/21'- 
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scale was a direct result of his clientla interest In minings 

He had embarked deeply in two brancheng which had pence 
continued and money boon plenty suet have-made his fortunev 
having largely engaged in the working of coal-mines .. he 
bad reduced those two branches of trade to * system by 
which he proposed every year to accumulate such a sinking 
fund an would enable his soon to pay off the great debt 
he was obliged to contract for themp and then leave his 
In possession of a clearp solid landed property ese 113 

Certainly his newly acquired oat&tos. woro relatively close to the great 

urban fuel d*mnd of Glasgow and were renowned for their mineral endowmentse 

Glasgow newspapers reported the year after Dunlopla bankruptcy that Gart- 

i 114 ferry and Gartheugb were $full of coal*. Kippaq Blackland, Gunny and 

Ryding also had considerable reserves and all lay in the mineral rich par- 

lobes of Old and Now Nodiand, 
115 

Parrawfield, had formrly bolong*d to the 

great Glasgow coai magnatel John Orro and bad obvious attraciloni for Dun- 

lop. 
116 His largest coal mine within his own estate* was that of Fullar- 

ton. Within a sixteen year period from 1777 to 1793g Dunlop expended 

L100000 In Improving tb* productivity of this single asset* 
117 On bal- 

anceq It was suggested in 1793# bin mines in New Mankland, had been 'wrought 

to aavantagel although his grand strategy crashed in the credit crisis of 

that year& Returns were simply Insufficlentto, koop up iteody repay.. 

ment of the purchase prices of the estates. 
119 

Dunlop was also concernede either through personal leasso or an a 

member of a coal company In the exploitation of other areas of West Central 

113. Forb*59 EE- cit-9 76, 
114" Glasgov M*rcur 

_y 
20 Mayp 1794- 

115. Glasjov Moreu! Z 25 OctoUrs 1793, 
116. SRO, 

, 117* SLj CSP 406/919 Appendixg 4. 
118, Glasgow Mercury, 25 October, 1793- 
119, This Is made clear In the very full stateneut of Daulopla financial 
situation in GCAq Dunlop Paperse 
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Scotland over which he himself exerted no rights of ownership. Thus 

his fifty per cent share of the profits of Knightswood-Govan In 1793 

was L2*037--14-. 6.120 He also had a three-eighths share In the Elders- 

lie CO&I Co. # which worked a mine In Renfrevshirel profits from that source 

in 1793 ammuted to C132.. 169 but since Itbo loase vas near out and the coal 

very troublesome to work' no value was put on Ite 121 Dunlop hold fifty 

per cent interest (with FL. H. Rao as the other partner) In lRatherglen 

Muir Coal Coop four-fifteenths In the Sandybille Coal Work and unknown 

shares in the Banknockp CAulachI9 and Ekailton Farm Coal Works. 122 as 

was the major shareholder In the Nov Smithills Coslvorkq near Paisleys 
123 

When the multifarious activities of this wo msno tons of the soot opulent 

figure# In the West$# 
124 

are thoughtfully conxideredg his contribution to 

the eighteenth century Scottish coal Industry cannot be overestimated* 

120. Ibid. 

121. Ibid. 

122, Ikidl SROv PHS (Glasgow) 26/215. 

1239 Glasgow Journal 7 Januaryt 1794s 

124. SIROII ED 292/158 DUR, 
Glaotow Courier 17 December, 1791; 
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CHAPTER 8 

GlasEow, Colonial Morohants and Indust! Z 1770-1815. ir 

Textiles 

Cotton Industry 

G*neral Anslyxis 



I 

The relationship betveen profits earned in the colonial trades and 

economic growth to a *abject of special interest an far as the textile 

industries are concerned. As has been noted# 
I 

the role of the Glas- 

gow Itobseco aristocracy' in the establishment and evolution of the 

cotton industryp the Rostovian $leading sector'$ has stinulated vach 

controversy in recent years and historical opinion an the probable inter- 

relationships has undergone considerable modification. It vill there- 

for* The a primary aim of this section to carry out an examination of the 

degree of colonial merchant involvement in the nascent Industry and the 

motives behind any Investment that did take place. It to to be boped 

that after this exercise a more balanced view of the role of colonial 

profits in the Scottish Indistrial Revolution will emerge. 

A necessary preliminary In such a task to to analyso how far tobacco 

and West India merebants bad penetrated the capital structure of th* Oec- 

tor out of which the &ottish cotton tnlustryývax to grow. This vae the 

fine linen trade of tb* Glasgov end vast or sootiana ar*a. ýsorn, ezawplqe 

of merchant Interest in the linen industry havibe*n found. The'import. 

ant West tadia house Of ScmsrvOllo MOCOI and'Co# under the firm Spreulg 

Somervell and Co. ovn*d *a large and commodIOUS VUrebousivin Bell$& 

Wynd which was 'completely fitted out for 04'auslin muufictoryle, 

G*orge Bogle owu*d a varshouse in the same' area consisting of 'a iirit-ý 

Ing room# a room fit for holding yarn# and an apartmat caleulat*d for 

Containing I 
-two or thie* warping-mills'. 

3 

Vide supra Bký-O, 

Glasgow Morcu! Z 19 Jau"rY. 1790. 
lbid-9 19 J40"rYs 1786. 

The Buchanaulaolly also appear 

362. 
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to have had a connection with the linen tradet Andrew disposed to his son 

George in 1760 *all and haill the close and soverall houses and buildings 

and loans of the linnen mnufactory belonging to me In the Now Street now 

called Virginia St-It John Campbell son. and William and Arch. Coats 

were said in 1781 to be Oco-partners in a warehouse concern in Glasgow's 

specialising in linen morchanting. 
5 The same three merchants until 1795 

bold about one-third of the capital In Lockhart, Jameson and Co. Imanu- 

facturers Bellts Wynd'. This area was the contre of the fine linen trade 

in Glasgow. 
6 

On the dissolution of Archibald and John Nowbigging and Co. 9 

'textile manufacturers's the copartnery contained John CAmpbell son and 
7 James Hopicirk In addition to the two Newbiggings. 

These examples# although giving the Its to any view that suggest* 

there were no linkages between the foreign merchant and the domestic 

tradero hardly add up to a significant contribution to the capital struct- 

urs of the West of Scotland linen Industry. The above were the only cases 

of P*LiT-onal involvement by Glasgow colonial merchants in linen merchanting 

and manufacturing units that were found after a search of the Glasgow Reg- 

inter of Doodsp the national Register of Deeds and the Glasgow press in 

the period c. 1770-1815. Profits from the colonial trades couldq of 

course, have entered this sector by the more indirect means of bank- 

loans and through personal credit facilities offered by merchants them- 

selv0s. Theset which would be likely to affect each industry# will be 

4, GCAq Mitchell# Johnston Collection, 119 Ectract Disposition A. Bach. 
anan to G. Buchanan, 14 Februaryg 1760. 'I 

50 GCAq B. 10/5"A354t Articles of Agreement, 
'botwsou 

J. Campbell and-, 
otherst 17 September'# 1781. 
6, ', Glasgow Courierp 3 March, 17961 Janests Directory for the years 
1790 and 1791 tGlasgowl 1880)9 34; Stewart# ! E. cite# 2.23v 227* 
7. Glasgow Courier 2 January. -: 1796. 
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examined In the conclusion to this chapter* 
8 However# one other method 

by which funds earned In colonial trade could be absorbed into the linen 

industry might be examined here. 

Musa merchants themselves might expand into trade with colonial 

areas* One interesting example of such a vouture has been uncovered. 

Joshua Johnston and Co. (John Jaxi9sonq Joshua Jobnatoul, Walter Drock 

Zo-f Duchanaup Hastle and Co-. t7andMam Smith)t hosiery and linen wer- 

chants anA manufacturerso, formed a copartnership with the tobacco lqýort- 

Ing concern of Jobn Jamieson and Co. In Harcbp 1770- Esch firm took a I 
fifty per cent share In the nev concern and trade comenced vith Fiery- 

land. 9 Johnston appears to bays gained from this arrangemont,. for h* 

later joined a similar partnersbip with Andrew Thomson* This relation- 

ship was continued by Johnstono's son, James. Thomson was &, partner In 

George McCall and Co. and Thomson# Snodgrass and Co., Virginia merchants. 
10 

Us became a p4rtner, in the important stocking business carried on by Dug- 

ald B%nnatyne and James Johnstone, 11 
Johnstone married Thomson! s. 

daughter Margaret and proceeded to enter his father-in-law's tiold, of 

interesto colonial trade. 
'Together 

with Robert Carrick and 
_Dopld 

Bannatyno he became interested to IA. Jamsica, coueernf.. With'Keil'Banna- 

tynol G*org*. Bacbanan and Robert Carrick he was a partner to I& Virginia 

concornt and with Carricks William Colboun and Alex. Wilson owned a 

Plantation on the island of Tobitgo, 12 
Such a series of partnership, 

- -_- - -Is p__. __-. ___ 
-- 4 

S. Vide inf re t*01-4, 
9- GCAt Miteh*ll Johnston Collet 61t Action and Corr*spond*ncog Dr. gugh 

Mimckilwraith against John Johnston# etc-, # 1-3- 

100 014 CouuýM Ho=eso-xzvll; We Thoupsont IAn Old Glasgow Fially- of Thempso-ni-o')ip-ir iaa-Fifore Mmbers of the Old Glasitow-Clu'b-, 19 January, 
19030- 
H. Glascow Ady 

- 
ertise, E941 Septembort 17891 SLq CSP 413/281, petition of 

A, Tho"; Zand Others, 12 Fe'bruaryg 1800o 4, 

12. -, SL9 CSP, 413/280 Petition of Andrew Thaqwon and Others 0 12 Februaryt 
18009 4-5* 
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linIcs might be more interesting th4a, typical yet It serves to IlInstrate 

one of the many complex routes by which. pins from colonial trade could 

filter back Into domestia Industry. , 
How*voro the basto Soneralleation mob ear; Ier must remin, Colon- 

L&I nerchants did not take the same degree of financial Interest In the 

linen Industry as# for Instance# they did In sugar-boiling, opal-mining 

and glass-vorkingo Various otplanstions can be advanced to account for 

this negloots Perhaps the most plausible Is that Glaigov, and West of 

Scotland linen merchants W already evolved a relatively self-sufficient 

co=erclal struature by the tiaw spectaoular profits bopu to be made fron 

the tobacco trade after the 1740s, 13 As early as the first tya to three 

decades after the 'Regal Union' of 1603 a group knovu as #English mer- 

abantst bad grown up and prospered by peddling linen cloth south of the 

Do 9 r. 
14 

Apins linen was net &, necessary a"illary industry to,; orolgu trade; 

Lt w&a not * raw material $mported, from the, oplonLes, vbieh had to be fur. 

ther processed before sal*t On the contraryg the prodomirAnt, trading 

comeations with tbo-soursos of flax in the. south, Baltic vere, through 

east comet. ports. Those Glasgow merchants who did. import, the raw 

wateri&I (such as David Dalso June Finlay) f ran Pronce. p Plan, d, ers and., 

Prassiat appear not to bave bad any strong ; onnection with the tob 
, 
acco 

and West Indian trades. 16 Certainly, linen was a comodity, which was in 

w4ch demand In, the colonies, The custom accounts reveal that at least 

13, Prices joe. cit. t, 303- 
14'. 'TeCo SmoutV 'Development and. 1htirprise of Glasgow 1550-170709 
301 vLi (1960)t 1941 IThe Glasgow Herebant Commity In the Seven- 
teenth. C*nturjrl i- SM XLVII (1968). 55. 
15. Haniltons 'Boononic History" 134. 
16, Stqvart# Me Otto# 459 79-821 Anones, Jamos_Finlay and Co. 9 1750- 
L950l (Glasgaws 1951-To 7* 
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In the final three decades of the eighteenth century hou*-produe*d linen 

did form a high percentage of linen exports to these ar"s. 
17 Yet$ in 

the earlier p*riodq, Qlasjgqv tobacco nerch4utg found may of their linen 

cargoes elsewhere. German '()SNABURMI was ths tobacco werabantIs stand- 

by since most of the Import daty on then was rtknitd an export. Colon- 

I&I merchants in the 17306 - 400 forcibly opposed the attempts ot dowest- 

ja linen producers to b4, re the dravUck discontinu4d# pointing out that 

the some manufacturers did not wake all the coarser materials reqmired 

by planters In the colonies. 
is 

one final posal'ble factor migbt. vell b* that low areas In the linen 

industry demanded large amoants of fixed capital. It has been emphasis- 

ed frequently throughout the previous chapter that t4g. vealth of the 001- 

onial merchant often suitably coalesced vith the ingenuiryp managerial 

skill and commercial know-bov of domestic manufactureravith heavy fixed 

capital needs, The Industry# by and large did not encourage investment 

In fixed assetas The lint or scutob =III vas normally A singlo-storied 

builaing whose only Inschinery' was a series of, vortically Mounted four- 

bladed rotors* 
19 'The'llrat mill to spin yam for linen cloth wall not 

built until 1787 at Brigton In Jknvw An4, further developownts along these 

lines were slow, 
2D The structure of the industry_allowod extensive r*- 

ploughing of capital &M Charles Kingang himself an employer of muslin 

-- -a---___-_- - . -a----- - sp S -. 

17. This to made clear from a "npl* analysis of linen exports from 
Port GlasgoV9 April-Oatober 1778 (SROt'L1*504/28/29)j' 'of 939#943 yards 
Ilinnon made of boup or flax9q 1819940 yards bad been. manufactured In 
Britaint 57#256 yardi'la Ireland and 747 yards In Gormamil 770yards 
@booked lln*nt 6t396sq. yards pri, nt*d. lin*n, 6711 yar 

, 
do thread gauze 

and lawns exported In Leto aa (exaluding Ire. 
land). 

t all originated In Britiii 

18. Hamiltent Nooncmic Historyo 144. 

190 Butt$ ! x*'Ciiel 58. Thi4e were 252 I)y 1772. 

Wo O'BAg IX9 20ý'*' - 
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veaversq comented on the higb rate of upward mobility among handloom 

weaverlso 

.' *4, '* there have been more persons risen to wealth and 
eminence of hand-loom weavers than of all other trades 
put together in Scotland. I could man* 40 or 50 people 
who were hand-loom weavers who or* now men of capital and 
charicter4illing high positions. Two late Lord Prov- 
cots of Glasgow ... were band-loom weavers in my romem- 
brance. 21' 

This Alloved the Industry to flourish in the latter half of the eighteenth 

centary'hroadly independent of the LwLsonal involvement of colonial mer- 

ebants in iin*n copartneries. 

There wasl however# one sector of the luduAtry which did demand rel- 

atively'larp capital Inputs - the finishing processes of printings 

bleaching and dyelng, The oxtent of'eapital roqmir*d to lease or 1my 

extensive areas' of'land and the-fitting *out of these areas with lades and 

expensive mchineryp tended to Inhibit the ordinary bleacber and'printir. 

In 1733#'**cloth reiqýfred f ire to eight months exposure 
to bl*4cbing'techniques (depending on season) and the amount 
of capital k-equired to tide the fledgling blei'Cher over this 
period was another retardlng. f! &ýtor InI. the development of the 
Lndusti7.22' 

It was therefore uore tbiý a'coinildenco'thit thij c'spital-intensive see. 

tr0 Aidimtry attracted ps o' ýf th" lfnýen major'paitiel " tion ij colonial mer- 

chanto, 

In thiP 1740 a An hibald Ingram, J*6 blassford and other tobacco 

merchants lald, ýown, & large printfield atPollokshaws with the ostensible 

purpose of creatinC'a supply 'of printed handkerchiefs for Virginia,, ýkry.. 
23 1ýand and the. Went"Indles., 

. 1n, the early, 17704, the printfield#, oporst- 

21. Quoted-An, Ehal. 1ton, Economic Nistoryt, 167* 

eit4 138. 
230 6f6600ý9', , ! E. '61t. 9 244l Prowng ope eit. 9 Up 212-131 Daillie's Inst. 
LibrsryO,.. Gl&svvq 9W*runt -Book, oU Archlba-W Ingram. 

- 
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Ing under the firm of William McCormack and Co. 9 was f Inanc*d by Alex- 

ander Spoirs (VbO bad C1,933 In the concern In 1773)24 Alexander Houstout 

Thomas Punmorot John Campbell men. and William Cumingbame. The company 

was managed by McCormackg *bleacher at pollockefields,. 25 Success in 

printing bad encouraged diversification Into textile production and the 

Inklo Factory vas capitallsed, by the same groupi 
26 It appears very likely 

that this joint venture had evolved soon after the establlsbment of the 

printing enterprise in the 17404.27 ra 1780 the same partnership group 

was In control except that Robert Dunmore had taken up the share of his 

deceased father& Tbowaso 28 Eleven years later the trustee of Sutherland 

Colqueboung #linen printer at Polloksbawal sold to Dunmore and John Hon- 

t*ithg linen merchant and manufacturerg fall and vhole the Pollockshaws 

Printfield and houses and buildings tberoont, 29 

one of the moat important firm in the printing and bleaching indus- 

try was that of William Stirling and Bonop which had developed out of the 

clotb-printing concern establiabod by William Stirling on the Kelvin at 

Dawsbolm. in 1750*30 Yet the family's money bad been mads, In colonial 

trades Jobn and Walter Stirling were member# of 9the great company' 

wbich developed 'the trade to Virginiag Carriby Islands# Barbadoesp Now 

Englandp Sto Kitts# Xonserrat and Other colonies $a America. #31 The 

24. OCAt SpeIrs Papersp Ledger IBIv TD 131/4. 
25- GCA# Reg. of Saxinesp P30-1p 14 Harchq 1777* 
26. GCAq Probative Writaq B. 10/12/39 Fou Contract between the Patrons of 
Hutchison's Hospital and the Partner* of the Inkle Factoryg I Decembers 1788. 

27. Aid 
28. WA, Mitchell, Johnston C; oll. # 79# Bsplqyvis v. the Palloeksbaws 
Printfield CONPWW (1780)o 
29. no, PRS (Renfrew). 30/216; see Glasgow Advertiser and Evening 
Intelligencerg 9 Octol)erg 1789 for a description of the machinery and layout of the Printfiold. 
30- b4tte 22. Cit-I 139. 
31. McCurog ! E. cit. 9 1701 see Old Connt! X Houses, p xxxvi for the 
history of the Stirgug family. 
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Custom Aceounts demonstrate that, && late an the 1780a the family was still 

d#aling-ln the export trade to the Went Indies# Charlestown and Now York, 32 

Jwws McGregor# vholen&le linen dealer and f trot Vice-Chairman of the Gla*- 

gov Chamber of Commorcot owned extensive bleachfields in the neighbourbood 

of Glasg*v and was the first to attempt to use chlorine an a bleaching 

agent in the 1770al until 1790 he had the capital of Jame Glassford 

(Iat*r his son H*nry), and John McCall to aid him. 33 The folloving ta'ble 

gives a, summary of some other norobant Interests In bleachlieldso dyeworks 

and priutworkat , 

TAME 54 

Colonial Merebants and Textile FinishIBS. Processes 

Colonial Merebant 
ý 

C! M!! z Finishina Process 

James XcDoval I 
George CravfOid 
Robert Dunmore 
James Denalitoun 
Robert Mackay 
Alexander Garden 

Anariv Ualistoii 

Milton Printfield Co. 

ýmdrick, Printlield Co* 
I of . of 

Stirling, Polland Coo 
H*nry Moateith and Co. 

Ei . Ibarchan Bleachworke 

Printvorks .4 

36 Calico printers 
'irog turkey red B1 the 37 dyerst printers 

I Bleachers 38 

H*rcontile'luterest In three *th*r computes counect*dývlth the textile 

finishing prooosios morit- full6t examinaition., P*rbspe tho mjor devolop- 

=*, It in this 69st6r In th*. elthtoesth century vas the foundation by Dr Jobn 

- "]_ . --. - _t---- '1" " 

32. sN, it. 504/15/33 (Greenock# Jan. 1781 - Juln 1781). 
330 Glaslow Hercu! z_ l9 ? 14ýuavYv ý790- 
34.6CA$ #. 10/1/05349 D9*4, of Apeý! meut betwixt 6. C=wford and Others, 

35. EROt Pits (Stirl ing) -, 32/79- Other, partners wore John Monteath# - Gil- 
bert V,, S* Honcrieff. 

36. wo, ccg/7/80/567, Other partners were Walter Stirlingg Thomas Bell. 

37. GIs slow Courier 31 December#_ 1812. 

38ý NL89 ACC 2346v J. R. to R. 11. Raot 11 sepý*Isb*rv 1806. 
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Roebuck of the Prostonpans VitrAol Co. iii 1749* The late I Professor Has- 

ilton-'aptly described It an an epoch-making step in the history of 
39 bleaebing... t. At some point in the 1760a John Glassford became 

a mmber of this enterprime ami by 1786 at least he was a joint'partner 

togetber with Patrick Downie (or Downey)# Imerebint in Prestonpansts they 

tpr6fess*d an ihilr business that of imaking vitriol and aqua fort*#* 40 
on 

Glassford's death his son Henry took ever his sharet continued the business 

and assumed a'former partner of his father's in the tobacco trade# Janos 

Gordont into the copartnery. 
41. 

Glassfordis capital was still the back- 

bons of the concern because in December 1797 h Is three fellow partners# 

Andrew Hepburn# Gor4ou, and Downey owed him respectively tl#lgg.. O.. 6# 

42 
C3,437.0.. S and C5o099.. 10.. O. This was the pretext for the dissol- 

ution of the partnerslitp and by the end of that your Glassford was 'Bole 
43 

(hmer and Proprietor of the Oil of Vitriol Works, of Prestoopensto His 

experionee in the f irst copartnery doubtless led him to adopt a relativo 

as a joint partner in 1798- This was U4ury Riddell, of Glassfordg Gordou# 

Riddell and Co. 9 another old associate and pro. +IeSe of his father and who 

bad married Ihnry's sister# Anne, 
44 

The Gl&ssford family haa important Interests also in the famms Glas. 

gov Cadbear Vorks mnaged by George Mckintoah. rn 1779 the works v*ro 

ran by Adam Grant 9dyer in Glasgow 0 and by Mackintosh hinselfq but most of 

the finance was provided by John Clasn'tord, James (; qrdejjo''(; eorCq Bogle and 

39- Hmilt"t Economic. Histog 140. 
40. SROt, BCP Ilt. 38634, Bill-of Sampension and Intordictiong Basil 
Blackburn against Glassford, *nd to (1786); 11ýj* of Doidso 243/458-MACK. 
41. MOjv Reg. of Doodag 279/387 DUR- 
42. IbId* 
43. SM9 2*g. of Deeds 9 275/286 MACK., 
44. SL9 CSP 438/18t Hinutes.. InTrocesug Henry Riddell and others against 
John Riddellq 26 February# 1802, Appendiz 13-14. 
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John Robortsm, 45 BY 1791 Hom Glassford bad taken up his father$& share. 
46 

James Dunlopp together withAndrev baebawn of Ardenconnoll was assoc- 

latod In the firis of YAcbraynop Stenbouse and Coe47 Dunlop's experience 

In the concern warrants careful study since It Illustrates some of the 

motiveng advantages and haxards of mercantile participation In Industry. 

McBraynop Stenhouse and Co. were 'linen and calico printersil, partners 

In the Lauren Printfield In Gleagowl 
49 In addition# all the partners 

bad boon involved in Goodo Xsebrayne and Co. who had a bloschfiold and 

printwork at Crossuille near Paisley, 49 Dualops Buchansup John Stan- 

houseg Donald and Noll Macbrayne entered into an agreement in 17871 

*j* to carry on a joint trade. and business of asnufactur- 
Ing inen and cotton cloth in the city of Glasgow and bleach- 50 ing and printing the as=* at the field and houses of Crossaill. 

Stenhouse and the Macbraynes had purchased those assets the previous year 

at a cost of L398001 1he Impression emerges that as a result of this out- 

lay the printers were short of "pit4l,, Stonhouseq for examploo was to be 

qxcusod &, contribution to the capital stock in 1787 because his funds were 

so low. 51 In such a situation, the wealth of man like Dualop and Buchanan 

would have obvious attraeltionso In addition to his personal fun4sp the 

former as, '& major shareholder In the Greenock Bank! q would be likely, to 

have access to short-term capital* 
52 

45. -SRO, Reg. of Doodep 295/143 DALI QCAq Reg. of Doodso B. 10/5/8132j, 
Tack# City of Glasgow to the Cudboar Co, j, 16 Februaryq 1779. 
46. GCAt B. 10/5/9009# Bond'of Annuityp Cudboar 6. ''to Adam Grant,, 20 
Aprils 17911 SR09 PRS (Glangow)o 26/". 
47. SROt UP I Carrie Mack D6/1(1797). 
48. GCAq Probstive. Writs# B-10/12/7/139# Bond# McBraynot Stenhouse and 
Co. to Rev. T. Castleyt 12 Octobert 1791. 
49*. 

ý SRO, UP 
-I 

Currie Mack 0/1(1797)o Contract of rGopartnery betwixt 
Micbraynep Stenhouse and Co., 
50, IbId. p 1, ý1- IbIdp 3* 
52*' SLj'CSPq 406/21# Petition of J. Dunlopq 4. 
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It was thus agreed that the partnership ought to continue for a per- 

tod of-fourtoen years and that total capital stock abould be C139000. 

Dunlop and Buchanan togetb*r took tvelve twonty-six sbares, Donald Mae- 

brayne hold f Ive tv*nty,.. six parts and Stenhouse and Noll Macbrayne five 
53 

and two twenty-six shares r0speetively. Th* two colonial carchants 

conformed to the typical role of sleeping partners while at the same time 

contributed the major proportion of the company's stooke Donald Macbrayne 

was appointed Cashier and Book-leepor and was also $to attend regularly at 

the Companys, varehouse in Glasgow' an& for this he was to be granted a 

salary of CW p. a. John Stenhouse was6to travel to England or any part 

In Scotland for taking In orders for goods and promoting the sales of the 

Co"ny's goods and collecting the prices In the course of his journ*y. 0 

Unlike Dunlop and Bachanans these two Over* to devote their whole time 

and attention to th* tusinesel. 54 

The hopes vhIch the linen printem attached to their association-. , 

with the two veAltbY merchants - to. * in high r*puitatiom both In point ý 

of opulence and mercantile knowledge ., *. 155 - verep, hovevor# to beAmksh. - 

ad, The following description of their relations, with James Danlopý Ill- 

ustrate* the very real hazards which Aomestle manufacturers bould face In 

partnership with one whose more ambitious speculation& In land purchase 

rendered his lesser Interests subordinate and vulneratles St9nhouso and 

, the'Mao'brayn9a alleged in a lawsuit in 1797thaVaelther Dunlop nor Bach.. 

anan had 'over paid up one penny of the stock of the Companyl, Dunlopp 

indoodo 9neouragod'his follow partners, to-Urrov money on his own credit 

M UP I Carrie Mack D6/1- (1797)9 Coutract of Copartn*ry 'betvixt 
Macbrayne: St*ubouse and Co, g 4, 

54. rbid., 6.7. 
55. Ibid. $ Objection by 0. Hamilton to the clain'jiven in by Msebriynep 
St*nhouse and Coog 15 MAY# 1797# 8. 
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and that 0 Andr9v Bachanano and off *rod to act an the Company's banker. 56 

The firm took up this offer and six years after the signing of the contract 

of copartnery bad left L27,279.. 3.. 7 in Dunlop's care. In additiong by 

1793* ho-eved the Company's stock L6#778.. 12. *5* 
57 At the same date be 

was in debt to the extent of JU59817., 12,, 2 with the Greenock Elankip 

L9,100.. 4 with the Royal Bank and 10,500 with one of his other industrial 

Interestap the Dumbarton Glasavork Co. 
58 Plainly Dunlop was exploiting 

the assets of the varied enterprises In which he had a share to gain funds 

to continue his massive investment In land and mining. 
59 

The wealth of colonial traders might most often be a boon to domestic 

manufacturers eager for capital and credit* Howeverg as the above example 

suggestap the relationship could also go sours One does gain the Impress- 

ton from this case-study that the three linen printers were at once dazzled 

by Dunlopla huge resources - In 1787s when the contract was signed, his 

'property was Immense and his credit almost unbounded' 
60 

. and at the same 

time overawed by the social prestige of the tvo colonial merebantso Only 

this can explain their commercial obtusenesss' from 1790 Stenhouse and the 

two Haebraynes repeatedly asked that a regular balance of the books be 

struckg bat #it was always shifted and delayed from time to time until 

Dunlop's bankruptcy'* 
Q 

The overall contribution of colonial merchant capital to the West 

of Scotland printing industry van an important one, Andrew Brown 

0; 0. IbId. t Answers for Mactrayneg, Stenhouse and Co. to the objections of 
06 Hamilton# 5. 

57. Ibidet Affidavit of Mse'braynot St*nhouse and Co. an James Dunlopla 
Sequ*stratod Estatot 30 YArcht 1793. 

58" GCAt DunlQP ftp*rst state of J, Dunlop's funds# 23 Marcho 1793. 

59. This is made clear from the above. Be* abaveq%ý-(71, 
60. SRO# UP I Currie Mack D6/1(1797)t Answers for Macbrayne, Stenhouse 
and Coo 5. 
61. Ibid 
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calculated that in 1796 there wore thirty large print-fields in Glasgow 

and the neighbouring countleal 
62 

the analysis up to this point ban rov- 

ealod that bofteon one-third and one-half of thin number obtained at 

least a proportion of their capital from the resources of Wont rndia 

and tobacco merchants. 

62. BrovuoýpZ. cit. 9 IT# 212-17, 
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11 

It seems fair to suggest that merchant investment in the finishing 

processes of the linen industry could crests, a linkage between the cotton 

industry and colonial trade. It to a well documented fact that a sIgnif- 

icant proportion of the now cotton spinning firms were capitalised by 

bleaching, dyeing and printing companies. These firms integrated for. 

wards Into the spinning process In order to obtain a steady flow of yam 

and cloth and thus utilise to the full their existing investment In ex- 

pensive printfields and dyevorks. I 

Robert Dunmore's foundation of a factory at ballindalloch In Stir- 

lingshire to an excellent example of this tnn of linkage. 9 Such an 

investment was a direct outgrowth from Dunmore's estate ownerebipo his 

important cotton-importing business of Robert Dunmore and Coo# and his 

existing interests in the finishing processes, If* owned various areas 

In Stirlingshire of which the land# of 11allindalloch in the parish of 

Balfron was the largest single unit, 
3 'Although 

cl&*sIft94 in most text- 
4 booUs as a 'Virginia Merchant' and although plainly Interested in the 

pr*-1776 tobacco tradet his imajor lntsresý in overseas trade had been 

in commerce with the West Indies. The Greenock customs accounts for 

1773-74 reveal that even before the collapse of the tobacco trade In 

1775-6# #Thos and Robert Dunmore and Cost had stronger connections with 

Jamaica and Grenada then they had with Virginia and Maryland, 5 Finally 

1. For example Alozandor, eind James Cram., ot, ThornlIeb&nk# Stewart# 
cit, # 204* See Also SL9 CSP 209/34P pppttlv* Brown and Carrick, 
2. Hemiltong EconomicHisto! Z 172; Campbell# 2p, cit. # %6. 
3. Vide Inf ra k0A 601 and Appendix XIV. 

Following the example of,, Btowartj,.! E., cIt, # 202-31 a** Camp'bellt 
cit., 46. 

5. SROv E. 50%/15/23t Cantons Accounts, Groonocks JUIY 1773 - April 
1774a 
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In 1708t live years before the establishment of the cotton millp Dunmore 

had set up on his lands, lan agency for sianufacturing callcoesle 
6A 

few years laterp together with another West India merchant$ James Dennis- 

toun. Jun, # and Gilbert, Hamilt9n,, William Dalglelshg ReSe Honeriofft WOSO 

Moucrieff and two persons already Interested In the cotton Industry, 

James Buchanan and John Houteatho be established the Endrick Printfield. 7 

Thus he had already made cqUtact-with commercial and technical experts 

in linen and cattonj he owned an estate and Its potential could bo. dev- 

eloped by the, foundation of a large Industrial unit employing much lab., 

ourl access to raw material was guaranteed through his widespread Inter- 

ests In the Caribbean tradet It van only aftor,, 1800 that the cotton- 

producing American South, outstripped the Islands of the West Indiest as 

the main raw material source for the Scottish millse 
8 

In 1790 Dunmore signed articles of copartnery vith James and Archi.. 

bald Bachamn. 9 He had already had personal experience of the cotton 

industry having been a partner In George Dtapeterta Ill-fated Spinnin&- 

dale Cotton Co. 10 
and would be likely to have excellent comercial in- 

telligence on the profitability of the Industry from his earlier teýtile 

investments (in this Takle FactO17 and Pollockshaws Printfield Co) and 

from his association with James Dathanan. By, linking with the brothers 

Buchanan# Dunmor* could pin the benefit of their exp*rtis* in both the 

cotton manufacture and the textile trade in general. The family had 

6. NSA# Title 292, 
7. SROp PRS (Stirling) 32/79. 
a. lkwiltont Economic Histo! j Appendix VIZ. 
9. sLt CSP 368/21, P*tition of u. IDunmervp l* 

10- Stevartt ! E. Cit-s 791 vide infra 110i-SO, 

11. GC49 Xitchell Johnston Col I Le 799 Me P1070*0 V- the Pollockshavs Print- 
field Co. (1780h Bog. of Deedog B. 10/5"/8628* 
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been pr6goluent 'English m*rchantallp Importing fine yams from England and 

distributing then for waving. They had also established the Adelphl 

Cotton Vorks on the Toith in Perthshire in 1785.12 . Archibald Buchanan 

had been apprenticed to Sir Richard Arkvright at Cravford and his gonius 

for-technical improvement and Invention was to become a byevord In the 

Scottish cotton Industry In the years to come. 
13 

The contract of copartnory stipulated that the company van to endure 

for fourteen years* 3kch partner was to take a one-third share with 

@the management of the business *** committed to the said James and Arch- 

Ibald Dmehanant. Dunwore gav& the now fire #absolute feu-dispositioul 

of his land@ of 11611indallechwhich lay around the mill 

togoth*r Ulth the benefit and privilop of the water and 
water-courses leading to the said mill and liberty to take 
off all or any part of the water of the 1hdrick. 

Any likely destruction of the estate's amenity as a result of th* erection 

of industrial buildings was to be kept to a minimms areas where construct- 

ion was forbidden Vero specifically referred to in the contract of topart- 
14 

n*27e 

For a brief period the venture prospered. By early'1792 the mill had 

been built 'to matmfacture both eatton and woollen yarn. 'It employed 100 

men from the nearby village of balfroup a small bawlet vhich in the early 

1780s had cýctAined little *are than six or seven families, -Clearly labour 

bad been recruited from surrounding aresel at the end'of 1792t the parish 

minister alleged that the workag bleachfields and'printfield, exployed In 

12. Stewartp 2E. cit. t 181-21 Hemiltont Economic Histo! Z 172. 
13. Ivor a d12r=$Ionýqf Duebanantoskills see Journal of the Socio! Z of 
4! tsp xx (18300 304 its 
14. SLt CSP 368/21o Petition of Robert Duinoret 1-41 SROt PR89 ("Stir- 
I Ing) . 33/35. 
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tot* 390 =on$ 
15 This efficiently Into M ted concern and its optimistic 

prosp*cto wore destined to be sorely hit by the depression of 1793. The 

tvo Bachanans fell victim to Imprudent personal borrowingg and having con- 

tracted d*bts amounting to ý. 609000# their assets were sequostrated on 28 

Juln 1793- 16 

Dwmors was also a partner In the Duntoeber Cotton Coe This was 

originally something of a sideline of the Daluattar Iron Ca and special. 

Ised in its first fev years of existence in the manufacture of h*&TY 

textiles* In 1785 the partners of the Iran Company gave a sub-tack 

of a portion of part of the lands of Anebentosbau# which they hold# to 

James Dunlop of Garnkirk In trust for the Dantoobor Wool Co. The 

partners were to be the *xistLng members of the Dalnottar Coo In addition 

to James Daulopt James Daulop juuop John Paterson and Hector Macombee 
17 

The members had determined *to undertake and carry on In copartnership# a 

trade and business of spinning wool by engines and manufacturing Houdal 

cottonse 
is 

This original partnership was dissolved In 1788 and an en- 

larged one established In its place (Table 35), With a capital stock 

of C8#000 the copartnership was to continue for a period of fourteen years 
19 

from 31 Angusto, 1788. This Company evolved towards a nor* specialised 

empbasis in cotton production in 1792 when in October of that year th* 

Wool Co, agreed to dispose of their sub-tack# the mill and equipment for 

t7g250 to a IDuntocher Cotton Col or Lindsay# Dalrymple and Co. $cotton 

and flax spinners, at Duntochere Among the members of this new 

15. OSA XVIP, li7-06. - 
16. SLt, CSP 368/21t, bwvors for A* Newbigging ooe 3* 

17. SEMp Rely. of Deedsq 249/834 DUR9 Coutnet of Copartnory of Dantocher 
Wool Co., 
Is. Ibid. g Ed!! Ngh Advertiserp 20 Julirs 1787, 

19. ibid ,,.. 
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TAME 55 

Partners and Shares, in Dantocher Cotten Coo 20 

Partn*rs 

*Pot*r Hurdoeb 
*James Gordon 
*Itobort Dwnore 
*James MeDovall 

John Gillies 
*Neil Jamieson 

*James Dunlop 

*James Hurdoch Jun. 

John Paterson 

Heator Mocombo- 

Dalnettar Iron Co. 

M*ros 

3/5 

I/ 
1720 
1/10 
1/20 

Asterisk Indicates ljm*rcbant involved 
in colonial trade$. 

partnership (John Dunlop of Ros*ban k, John Lindsayl, Villiam Smitht Robert 

Lindsay# Worth DalrymPlOo John White) tbr*e-wtr* toloni&I'morchants, and a 

fourth# John White# was experlonc*d In the cotton Industry: he was mnag- 

ing partner of John White and Co, Alch operated a cotton aill at Penicuik, 
21 Midlothian. In 1786 IG4orge Dempster of Dunnichen purchased the estate 

of Skibo near the Dornoch Pirth and Iva& most *ssidu6us in devising Sees- 

ures for improving the condition of neighbaurs, and 
- tonantal. 22 As an 

energetic somber of parliament (for Perth Burghog 1761-81 1769-90)o 

D*upst*r bad boon asooctited with"Glaag'ow Chamber of Commerce . in the Par- 

liau*ntary stmgglo over the Bankruptcy Bill of 1783 and bad made the 

acquaintance of some of, tbe leading colonial merchants in the city. 
23 

20* saot logo of D*ods#, 249/8WDU&* 
21, $809 logqof, Doodýt 274/740, DALs Contrectg Dustoobor Wool Col GCA, 
Frotstiv* Writas B*10/12/7t Bond Dantocb*r Cotton Co to R, DaIllie of 
H&ryvlllop 28 Aprils 1793. 

22. Stevertt mit-9 79* 
23#,, XL@ Cbsubor of Cmnro* MSS9 D/6 for a shortýblogrspby 
of Dempter see Sir Lowis Nauder and J. Brookot Tho'IffistoM of Parlisment 
(London# 1964)p V19 313-15. 
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His scbme# which grow out of his policy of enlightened ielf-intereatt In- 

volvod the establishment of a jenny factory-on his distant estate in Mor- 

ayebirs. Capital-for such a venture was obtained-fron his friends In 

Glasgow. The names of the partners usually referred to are those of 

David Dale and G*orgo Mackintosbo 2ý but It is rarely pointed out that the 

partnership group was reinforced by six wealthy colonial merchants - 

Willisag James and Andrew Robertsong Robert Dunmore$ Robert Bogle of Dal- 

dowI9 and Robert Hackey. 25 

On the bankruptcy of the giant West Indit firm of Alexander Houston 

and-Co In the later 17908 it was noted in the detailed presentation of 

the p4rtneral-assets that the concern hod no lose than L2OjOOO in cotton 
26 

=III$* , An examination of the Industrial Interests of the company's 

partners-r*veals that the vast proportion of this amount was William 

WeDovall'111's contribution to the capital stock of Messrs Houstont 

Barns andýCo, cotton spinners In Reafrewshire. 27 McDowell's Interest 

In such a venture seems to have Uen directly inspired by-bis desire 

to obtain the highest returns from his various ettates In the countys 

Renfrevshire was the focal point of the-most vigorous development 

of the Cotton industry in late eighteenth century-Scotland. 1b, 1787 

there were nineteen wills driven by water-power'in Scotlandl of those 

Renfrewshirs and Lanarkshire bad four &piece and so shared top position* 
28 

In Harebo 1788 when McDowell 'signed a contract of copartnership with 

24* Tor ezamploo Hamilton, Economic flisto! X, -172. 
25. Stewart$ 2E. cit. 0 Sol Wit' Smith of Jordanhill Papereq TD 1/88# 
Articles of Agreemeni'"6tw#en J. X. Heywood and R. Mackay and Co, 

515 26. PP, ýRsport of Select Comity on McDowall's Petitiong Aprilq 1800t 
428* 
27. Vide Iuf ra W1, 

28, Campbellt ! p., cIt, O 98-91 N, Macintosh# $Changing Population Dis. 
tribution In the Cart Basint Trans. Inst. of British 
Geoinphers (1956) 
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George Nouston# another R*nfrewohir* landowner (HeDowall's son-. In-law) and 

George Burns a 'merchant-manufacturerl'in the linen tradep" there were 

probably several motives to his mind, Such an enterprise afford*i an 

opporbinity to make considerable gains from an increasingly profitable in- 

dustry. McDovall did obtain returns an his invested capitals in 1909 

the last yoar'of his association vith the eompanyo his share of-th* profits 

was Cl5t257*-l7**91* 30 Again, since at least one of the concornts nills 

was to be eitablisbed an McDovallfs lands at L*chwinnoebt he would hope 

for the same sort of b*nof its for his *state *eonomy as Robert Dwmor* 

gained at Ballindalloeb. 31 Accruals wight be expected from tvo sourcest 

Increased demand for the food producta of his lands and a boost to his 

rental through losses to the company itself. Nomovers flocked Into the 

ares, to work in'the uills* As the parish minister noted In 1842 when 

describing the rial- In population frou, 1530 'in 1755 to 2613 in 17919 $the 

chief reason'tor the increase veto the erection of cotton-mills **# andAho 

stlimulus which t6y gave to every kind of tusiness. l32 His predecessor in 

1793 had put the iiaiential ben*fitto MoDowall In explieit, tormi $the rap- 

Id increase of mumfectures, -*.. must'very-considerably augment the value 

of thoi land$. 33, ý' M4dAItIon*t the landowner was"Ataining WO,. 2. In 

1808 from the 'less* "of "the'vaters -, of Locliwinnooh. 3ý4- 

As a partneri'MoDivall4ould be of'obnoideralils, benefit to Houston 
35 

and barns. ' ? or one "thing he and Houston '"re related through marriagel 

29. snot aD ýý/1340 Minute of ji-, Mownjýof the Partners , of tbo Iffouse 
of A. ýHmstom ands. Poo,. 43 AeptonUorsAIROt Pý 

30.000 Up, L. Currie Dal IB/11/20. 
=9 OD 2W/134. 

IC _ý' 
33. 

I- J` ." -% " .., _4t'. ý 

34, SO- UPAkCarris 
-Dal. B/11/20. -, ý i., -, ý, I. %"f, 'ý ý-I ""i. 

35. Glasgow X*rcu! Z I March, 1788- 
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1he ihwnoi the leeh at, Lachw; nii, elh fed, tho Cart on, which most of 

the cotton wills were springing up in Renfrovshirso By Including the 

owner in the copartnery the two other partners night hope to keep leases 

to a low level an4 minialso the danger of disputes with the controller of 

the power source for their mills. McDowall*, -Ind*edp was not above hold- 

In; cotton firms to ransom. Be had-construeted a dam at the point where 

the loeh entered the Cart and# in the early 1790a# he was Involved in a 

court action with the Linwood Cotton Co, and the proprietors of the John- 

stone and Parkesid* Millse HaDowall had refused to allow an adequate- 

supply of vat*r to flow into the Cart until tbt f tram agreed to ýpay a 

bigber lease to-himi 
36 

ASain McDowall was a vev7 vealthy man, a leading 

partner In Alexander Rouston and Co, 10 West India werchantst and vith a- 

personal fortune of over S2800000.37 His interest in Houston* vould also 

offer a, secure supply of cotton well to the. companyls mills. 
38 

The experience of Peter Spoirs in the cottonAndustry serves an anoth- 

or illustration of the relationship betvo*n the landownership of colonial 

merchants and their Investment In cotton, --An the summor of 17929 Robert 

Graham of Gartmorep Peter *sire,,, James Mur4och jun*-#1*orgq Provandg Jam- 

es Provand and John and. Goorge Crawfordp fall merchants$ in Gleagowt agreed 

Ito be concerned vith, each other in earrying. on a cotton-spinning will at, 

Calcrouchs In manufacturing calicoes for printing and in a, =&Ila manufact. 

orjr at. Glasgow. 39 
- This van - an instance of two Aci one of wealthy colonial 

36. SROt, GD 237/13ýkg Papers"in process* Dunlop (et ail ) versus, We McDovalle 
37. PP., Report -ý& Mr. McDavallfs Patitioxit, 428. 
389 As has been noted above the West Indies vas the major supply area of 
cotton vool until approximately 1800. ,1 Much -of this - come Iran Dutch and 
French sources and, was rop. an 
Me cit. t lit 290-93. ' ., 

"yorted thr 
. 

Sh British islands, See flarlovq 

39. SWp Cunningham* Groben Munixental GD 22/1/2199 Contract of Co- 
partnery-of Culcreuch Cotton Spinning Co. $ 26 JulYt 4 Augusto 1792. 

S- 
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merchant families engaging In-the cotton Industry# Peter Spoirs was 

second son of Alexander Spetraq 'the mercantile God of Glasgow. $ 40 

Archibaldp Peter's older brother had inherited the family estate of 

Elderallog and Peter had obtained Culersuch In Stirlingshir* . 
41 James 

Murdoch Jan* was grandson of Peter Murdoch and had, taken up his share 

in the Dalnottar Iron Co. 
42 

, Their fathers had both been Involved In., 

the foundation of the Glasgow Arm Bank, 
43 In aidition, the two were 

related. Martha Murdoch bad worried Aimbibeld Buchanan of Auchintorlie 

and a daughter of this sarriaget Maryq married Alexander Spelmo 
ý4 

, Thus 

Peter and Jesies were second cousin** It would appear that Speirs's In- 

terest in the concern was lased on a general policy of estate improvement. 

go bad considerable capital reserves andp according to the parish ministerg 

by 1793 bad 'added much to the value of his property and the beauty of the 

placeg by extensive plantationsg all of which are now in a thriving condit- 

Ion. * 45 Partly owing to enclosureq population had dropped from 891 per- 

sons in 1755 to 348 in 1791 In the parish in which his landt. vas slitU&tede 
46 

Lover rentals and untillod land were the results. Speirsla desire to 

erect on his estate Is, large cotton factory, which required many hands' 

could well be seen as an attempt to reverse this trend. - The site for 

the will was not In itself particularly advantageous for a cotton factorys 

the factory'vas eighteen miles from Glasgow and raw cotion had to be carr- 

led to it by a very hilly road at great expense. 
47 Nevertheless the 

40. Saltowt loc. cit. $ P. 85.1 
41. OCA9 log. of Deeds# B. 10/5/8435t Settlement Alexs Speirs *sq. 9 16 
Decomberg 1782. 
42* SL# CSP# 409/229 Petition of Xossrs. Xurdoeho Gillies and Co. 0 p., 4. 
43.19inex (J. X. Reid) voi. r, pp. 472-3. 
44. St4mart# 'p2o cit. # 183-4. 
450 068*A* Vol. xr, p. 371* 
46. Md. # X*S. A. 'Vol. VIII, P. 43- 
47o NoSoA. Vol, Yin, p, '4ý, 
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strstogyý seems to have ouecmiedodsý' To accommodate the workers a now vill- 

0191 W&I built a" 11Y 1811 population bad risen to 1003.48 

With ble, follow partnorep Spelve agreed to carry an the business for 

twol'r* 7"rs, frOW 20 Mont# 17924 - Caphal stoelc vas to be L6,000,, CA9000 

of whiab wasAo be advanced im"dj&t@ly,. 49 It vas here that the great 

prestige and the-banking connections of the families of Spoirs and Murdoch 

b9tame-usefulo It was proposed to procure credit for C59000 at one or 

other of, the Glasgow banks# 50 
and for-the following ton years# the part- 

ners were able to take advantage of the vealth, and standing of Peter's 

brotbers Ambibelds 

In the course-of-tho, said busineast the said copartners 
had occasion to borrow several sums of money upon bond; and 
In some of theme, bond. ... Archibald Speirs bound himelf 
an a co-obligent with the partners of the Company- 51 

In the same periodp Robert Grabits died and his sont William, left the co- 
52 

partneryo Owing to the financial mismanagement of James Provandt the 

company was dissolved In Marchp 17951 53 by 1800 Peter Spoirs, and James 

Murdoch were the solo partners of Culerouch Cotten Spinning Co. 54 

The examples of Dunmoret Spoire and McDowell represent the sun total 

of ascertainable cases in which capital earned in colonial trade. vas ebann. 

elled Into the cotton Industry an a result of merchant ownership of *states. 

Yet direct involvement In cotton coportneries van not the only ponstble, med- 

ium of aiding the expansion of the *leading soctorle Mortbant/lanammers 

48. N. S. A., coi. virT, P. 44. 
49., SRO,, 'GD 2ý/1/219, 'COntrset ot'Copertn*ry 'at Culereueb Cotton Srinning 
Co. JIM)# I. 

qO. Md. 

51e. IbIA. # Oblfjjýtfou aidTIscbargsp'Pit*r Opetra to William Canningbitue 
Grabs= MR102), tv. I 

52, Ibid. 

53- lbld. ý'Abitrsct of Deeds betweeiii, the pirtziers 'of X*ssrs. CTGvf ordt'' 
Provanlý-aud Coe# pp. 2-6. 

54 Ibid. 9 
(Copy) Assignation of V*C. Grebame, to Peter Speirs and James "OeR-TTWO). Company still operating with these two partners in 18041 

GCA# Rog. of Skain*ss P-79-819 17 F*bruaryp 1804. 
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might prefer the "for approach of leasing areas of their estates for the 

construction of mills vithout necessarily taking upon themselves a proport- 

ton of the capital stock and its concomitant risks. More uncommonly the 

morebant/landovuer might build the mill and lease It to persons experienced 

in the eamercial and technical sides of the industry. Thus Archibald 

11poirso in the summor of 1792p van vigorously advertising the worits of his 

Ronfrowshiro *states as potential areas of development for mills. In the 

parish of #011ston vhere Speirs vas reckoned 'the greatest propri6torl he 
, 

v&s Ivery disinterested vishing to encourage mnufacturenl*55 Here he had 

'several respectable stances for cotton millsIq some of them# on the Water 

of Levern baying a fall of vater of more than thirty feet. 56 Speirs de- 

clared that $be wished nothing for the water ... and will gisut a feu an 

the most reasonable term for vbat land my be vanted'. Similar sites 

and terms vere offered on the Water of Old Patrick near Elderslis and 

Nowton*57 More interesting is some InformtIon gleaned from the"Register 

of sasines for 1796* In that year Archibald Speirs #gave the use of the 

cotton mill at Eldersliel together with the adjacent'gmund and lade to 

Corsest Duchanant Tindlater and Cot 'Cotton-Spinners I* 58 The Implication 

to be dravn from this transaction is that Speirs bad built the will and 

was now leasing It. 

Colonial merchants did notbave to own estate& which might benefit 

from the or*ction of nills to encourage thou to invest In the Industry. 

Perhaps the most remarkable success story in the Scottish cotton trod@ 

of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries was the ozpansion 

of James Finlay and Co. ý'An analysis of the capital inputs of this fire 

during Urkman Finlay's period of control (1790-1842) reveals the crucial 

55. OSAt 119 145.56. Glasgow Courier 30 Auvwtt 1792. 

57. lbid* 58. sRotM (Renfr*v) 37/249- 
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part played 11 West Indian, marchantis In its financial stability* , 

Until James Finlay's death in 1790s the partners of the-firm number- 

ed three - James# his son Kirkman and on* James Wright* As Kirkman 

reminded his son Alexander Struthers Finlay In 18321 he began his bust- 

noes career with Ivory, little capitall*59 Capital stock held by Finlay 

and Wright In 1789 was C605.. 12*0 and L78.. 16. *5 respectively. 
60 

This 

Increased considerablyg so that by 1792 Kirkman had t5,938.. 6.. 6 in the 

concern and Wright C864.. O.. 111.61 The firm's overall capital bad# how- 

evere'Incressed. out of all proportion after the Inclusion of several imp- 

ortant West India merchants In the co-partneryo Archibald Smith of 

Jordahbillg a rich West Indian morchantp 
62 

personally hold 1/13 
of the 

share capital@ but aimed a such greater proportion through his t- inter- 

est In Leitch and Wtho sugar moraboutsp who also became partners in 

1792.63 

By Decomberg 1792 Leitch and Smith had over C50400 in the Company's 
64 

stock. L Archibald Smith anded his porsonal, intereat in 1797 but the 

firm of Leitch and Smith continued to be prominent partners until 1823s63 

Other ambers of Leitch and SmIth included John Gordon, of AItk9nheadj, his 

brother Alexander and David Russell of Woodside* John Gordon was also a 

principal partner In the extensive Wont India firm of Somervells Gordon, 

and Co. s afterwards Stlrlingp-Qordonýand Co. The latter's %rather was 

59, James Finley and Co., g Glasgowg Finlay H38p K. Finlay to A*S. Finley# 
29 Hen 1832. 
60. Ibid*# Balance book of J. Finley and Co. # 1789-18009 P- I- 
61. Ibid., p, 219 State of the Concerns of Jo Finlay and Co. on 31 Dec- 
ember# 1792. 
62. See Sttwortg ! Z, cit, 9 p, 2ý7* 
63. GCA9 Smith of Jordenhill Pap'*ris' I Journal of Arch. Smithp 
merchants 1790-39 Ps 1. Wth, had put up L5#000 of the Jt2OjOOO capital 
of Leitch and Wth* 

'64. YIRISY HSS* Balance Book# 1789-ISOOP p. 21. 
650 P! ides Private Journalp No. 2g p. 5. 
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also a partner in James Finlay and Co. 
. 

No was an imensely rich Pon, 

known as 'Picture Gordon' on account of his collection of rare and val- 

nable paintlngsýan4 drawings which were peakoned to be worth over L309000e 
66 

These threq men, addod puch to the caplýAl resources of J. Finlay and Co.,, 

John Gord" and, David, ftssell contributing over A#200 each in 1792 OW 

Alex Gordon,, L1100OW 
67 

It Is submittod that by means of .. tbese. large capital inputs Irm nor- 

cantile profits JUrkman Finlay was enabled to expand his concorux even dur- 

Lug the deproxxion,. of 1793 and to make his most spectacular prof Its during 

a period of-sudenic, varfare, In &, year wbong In the words of Sir William 

Forbes Is! any Glasgow mercantile and manufacturing firm bad to acknowledge 

that they could not fulfill their engageneuts19 the only sign of depression 

in Jo Finlay and Co. was a slight fallin the growth rate of turnover 
68 

only about t39000. iax added In that year., Howeverp debts owed by the 

conjany to"ed the 01,000 mark at the end, of -1793- 
69 

It was here that 

the now sourcox, of capital were of major Importance. The key factor In 

the comercial structure of the cotton trade was the long and complicated- 

pattern, of credit and the lengtby period nooossary for payment-of-4obts 

which such a pattom entailed* . 
An Industry burgeoning dallyt comisting 

of a large number of firm with slight resPureseq vher* several stages of 

manufacture bad to be linked through dealers# agents and verima types of 

middlemen could only be relatively aaf* if on0s liquid capital Vag exteu- 

sive and essl1r, accessiblee 

In addition, to thisp Finlay# by acquiring these new sources of 

66. Mitchollp p2* cit. 9 p. . 
30; St4nfartt_Ve alt., * ppe 217-8. 

67. Finl&Y M38p"'Pal"ce Book# 1780-4100o"Pe"21- 
68. Poibes, - n. 761 Finlay HSS. t ftlance Books 1789-1800# 
pp. 27o 45. -, - 
69. Ibid.. p. 27. 
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capital had obtained for his, firs the meam to attract the most able 

Ogents. A firm with such resources were easilv guarantees s*curitv 

of employment and high salaries# and Piulay's export to the Continent 

during wartime demanded representatives of high 4ulity. by 1803 be, 

had 700 such 'correspondents* In 1krope070, Againt large firms with sub- 

stantial cash-backing could protect their trade with large-seal* buyers by 

allowing a price discount on extensive orders, Because of the extent of 

their oppital reserves they could refrain from lowering price* when busi. 

ness was dull, Thust through his access to mercantile topitalg Finley was 

able to forge ahead In credit expansion to his customers# a system whiche 

given the hazards ofwartims, trading (for example# the effect of such pol- 

Itical actions, ** the Berlin and Milan decrees) would have ruined entrepren- 

eurs with smaller resourcese Appendix XIII/b, givea a more detailed break- 

down of the capital structure of Finlays between 1795 and 1800- 71 However, 

a general statement con be xade here about the proportionate stock hold by 

West India merchants in this period, In every year for vb1ch figures are 

available tb*so interests hold f1fty per cent of the capital although total 

stock roe* from &VjQOO In 1795 to 9759000 in 1815 and although now part- 

nore holding on*-sovtnth of the stock had been introduced by a now contract 

of coportnory In 17". 72 Clearly colonial capitol-was playing a fundament. 

&I part In the development of this# the single largest cotton firm In Scot- 

lands a unit whose success In international trade vas mirrored In its 

purchase between 1798 and 1808 of three of the biggest vater-Powered fac- 

tories In the country. In 1798 Flnlays acquired Pallindalloch Cotton 

70. PP. 9'Kinutes of Evidence of Select COMiltte* on Petitions against 
the orders in Council$ Vol, 111 (1812)1 L? v1d*nc* of K. Finlay# p. 396* 
71- Vide infrat 
72. Finlay 148S# Balance Book of. J. Finlay and Coo. 1789-1900j, passim 
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Works from the bankrupt estate of the Bucha'"Ons and Dun"re 73 three years 

later the Catrine Hill wa* *Aded and in 1808 the works at Deanston. 74 The 

insurance valuatican collected by Dr. S. D. 'Chopaan and Dr. butt from the 

San Fire Office for'Scottish'cotton mills In 1795 Indicate that Ballin- 

dalloch was third, bighost in valuatioul(CID#300)9 Catrins was fourth 

(t9v9OO) and Nonston fourto*nth (979700). 75 

The sent famous cotton complex In Scotland was the Now Lanark Hills* 

By 1810p tbese, logether with the Finlay, wWirep probalbly represented the 

greatest production units under &#gle ownership, The Now lAnark Twist 

Cos$ which had procured New Lanark In 17" from David Daloo was dissolved 

in 1909.76 A year, lotor control passed to the Now Lanark C9, Robert 

Owong the managing partnerp noted that this would bring limportant and 

advantageous changes In the Imanark Twist Co. ' and that with the now part- 

ners he had attract*at the mills Owere likely to be one of the most lue- 

rative concerns In the kingdont. 77 Oven was not indulging In typical 

hyporbol9o Through his partners he was able to tap the rich springs of 

West India profits., In addition to a member of the former copartneryq 

John Atkinson of Bank$ the now partnership was made up of Robert Dennis- 

toun# Alexand*r and Colin Campbell and Oven himself. The two Campbell& 

were members of the West India fire of John Campbell son. and Coo mid 
78 

were the two largest stockholders In the concern. Robert ftwistoun 

739 SRO$ M (StIrling)g 35/161. 

74. Finlay HSS#.. Siýtemonts and Calculations relating to the works. 
73. Chapmat Appendix 79 262-31 trwwcrlpta of Scottish insur- 
&no* valuationso OW&H Libraryq kindly lent'se by Dr. John Batt. 

76. Two stud 
, 
Leis of Ovents tenure of Now Lanark. bsveappearod,. ýecontlyt A. J. 

Robertsono flobort, Owen and tho'Campbell debt l8lo-VI Business Histo! z 
xit 25; J. Batto ! Roloert Qwen as a buineassmal in J;, Bdtt (ad*) Robert 
Oven Prince of Cottft Spinners'(Nowton Abbot# 1971) 68-214* 

77. -. -00t Clampboll"of JiAra Munimen , too GD64/1/2479 R. Owen to Arch. 
Campbell# 17 Oetobwro 1810. 
78. MLj Campbell of Hallyards Paperag, Contmot-, ot. Copertnery,,. pf4Jo, Coup'belI 
son* and Co. p 18121 SO GD 64/1/241, 
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was a loading partner in the sugar and cotton Importing firm of Dennistoung 

Buchanan and CO, 079 van related to Alexander Campbell through marriage (both 

had wed daughters of Arch* Campbell of Jura) 80 
and van also involved with 

Campbell in the Newark Sager Refinery. 81 

In the Now Lanark Co. 9 constituted in 1810o the three Went Indiana 

bold ton of. tho twouty-six parts of ths, capital an. folloves 82 

TAME 56 

West India Morebanto In New Lanark Co-40* 1810 

Rob*rt Unnistoun 4/26 L"9000 

Altz, Cawpt*ll 3126 L219000 

Colin Campboll, 3/26 L219000 

n*cont research In capital formation has greatly qualified 'the importance at 

fixm] relativs to eirculatine capital In the cotton industry of the late 

stobteenth Ana early nineteenth centuries. 
83 However I, as Professor Mýibtav 

has stressed large olmpso of Capital might t* rec'mir*4 fit a given UNO 

which conlA stretch and break the limits of an entreprtneu0s avallablt 

resources. 
84 1810 was such a time in Robert Owenis busintes experience, 

C80.000 had had to be TAM to the old New tanark Twist to. for'thi wills, 
85 

machinery anA utensils. The resultant strains on his personal erealt 

79. G. Crawford and G. Robertson, Histo! Z of Renfz4vahire (Paisley# 
1810), 406. 
80. Tbid, 

81. MW Campbell of Hallyards Papers, Meeting of trustees of Alexander 
Campb*ll# 27 Augusto 1817* 
82, SWt GD 64/1/2740 (Cop)r)# Contract of Copartnery pf New Lanark Coeq 
5 OctoUrq 1810, 
830 In particular Be Pollard$ 'FLx*d, Csp1tal, In tbe Industrial. R*voint.. 
Ion in Dritainlq Journ,, Boon Hist. (1964) xxivi Fe Croazetq 'L& Formation 
du capital on GraiW"Sr-; t&gne penont Is, H*volutiou Industriellet, 
Proceeding of the Second International Conference In Economic Histpr yq 
Aix-en-Provene* tl9b5)9 11# 599-642, 

-cl 
84. Petor Msthias$ The First rndustrial Nation (Londout 1969)p 149. 
85. SRO,, GD 64/1/274 (Copy) Contract of Copsitnery of Xew lAnaik Co. 
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(against a background of wartime trading) resulted In his Indulging in what 

A*J. RoUrtson has described an $something very Oin to fraudulent cauvers- 

Ion, 86 
with the funds entrusted him by Arch. Campbell of Jurs. Access to 

fruitful sources of capital were therefore essential to kins They enabled 

expansion In Investment and. ovemas commercial contacts to proceed through- 

out the difficult final years of the Napoleonic War#687 

The interest of the three Vest India merchants In Now Lanark ceased 

after three years, This cans, about pertly because of the decreased profit- 

ability of the cotton trade at the time and partly because of the difficult- 

Ion of carrying on business with 'Mr, Ovent, 88 Yet their connection with 

the mills during this brief period probably led to a later investment in 

another cotton firm with ReUrt Humphroyst former undor. 4anag*r at New 

lAnark# 89 He had boon recruited by Owen from ftichoster but dissatisfied 

with his torme, of employment had left Now Lanark In Febroaryg 1814 to met 

up business on his own In Glasgew. 90 By 1816 Itobort Humphrey and Companyp 

cotton-spinners was an establiabod firm with a mill In lktabosontown and a 

warehouse at 44 Brunswick St. 9 Glasgew. 91 The concern was of no mean 

alsol the sill had cost &32#000 to erect Inclusive of xmehinoryýond 

Outenallsle Buspbroyag howevorg hold only a limited proportion of the 

stock - L2oQOO - -while his two partners D*nnlstoun and Campbell to- 

gether retained L20#000 between thong with the remaining C109000 contrib- 

uted by other partlexi 
92 

It would appear that with the deaths of the two 

06. Robertsoup Ban* Hist. 9 30v 
87. Batt$ loc. cit. t 168-1871 for credit difficulties during the latter 
stages of thF"r see Crouzotg loc. cit., 599-642. 
88, SROj OD 64/l/247# Alex Campbell of Haliyards to John Campb*111,5 
July# 1813, 
896 SL# CSP 631/17( Hamphreys vo Owen# (1815)' 

go, nid. 0 for a discussion of the relations between Owen and Humphreys 
see Hutto-Ln. sit. $ 183-5. 
91. The asgow Directory from ýý11ý15'tlll February. 1817 (Glasaowe 
1817)t 77* 
92. MLj, Campbell of Rallyards Papers# Minute of Meeting of the 
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premier sources of capital (Campbell In 1817 and Dennistoun before'1820) 

the business languishedg until in 1823 it vas advertised for sale at the 

upset price of t2lgOOO, 93 

Evidence relating to other mercantile investmenta in the cotton indus. 

try proved more difficult to obtain, Alexander Garden was heavily Involv. 

ed in the West rndies trade through his membership of F* Garden and Co. 9 

Gordon# King and Col through his marriage vith Rebecca Monteithl he 

became a partner in his father-in-law's business of Henry Honteith and Coo 

A related firm# Monteith# Bogle and Coo owned the extensive cotton works 

at Blantyre* 
94 The career of Andrew Thomon Illustrate$ the relatively 

unique transition of tobacco wercbent to banker and Investor in industry. 

By the 1780s he owned the estate of Faskine In Lanarkshire and had formed 

the banking company of Andrew Gtorge and Andrew Thompson and appeared to 

be also Involved In the Went ludies trade with a one-third share In the 

Windsor CAstle Estate in Jamaica. " In 1815 Thompson in copartnership 

with Douglang Brown and Co. took ever a cotton will and weaving factory 

erected in the neighbourhood. of Glasgow with a capital stock of X16,000 

In equal shares* The venture proved to be abortiv*s In Its first year 

of operation a 
ioss 

of t2p500 was Ineurred 'ehlofly in bad debts' and by 

the end of the second year the Company was banirupto 96 

In the 17900 two of the five partners in the firm of James Dunlop 

and Coe which operated the Linwood Cotton Hill outside Paisley were the 

Trastees of Alm Campbellg 16 Aprill 1819; Truato*s of Re Dennistauu 
to Campboll's trusteseq 11.5 lWeab*r# 1823, ý V. , 
93. Ibid. 9 Trustees of Dennistonn to Campbell's trustees, 15 December# 1823. 
94. Glasgow Courier 31 Ncembert 1812. 
95.3ROP IM 15/232 1 Report in proetsep Alexander Carden Y, Francis 
Cawron and Otherst L 

96 IbId*q 3, 
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brothers Oswald - jam*# and Alexander of Shieldball*97 The Dennistoun 

family# James son and jun. 9 together vith Gilbert 11smilton hold sixty per 

cent of the share capital in John Moutsith. and. Co. and Teynold, Hontelth 

and Co. # Reafrewshire cotton-spinners, 
" 

Mhat Cen*ral conclusions can be made from this detailed survey of the 

relationship between the colonial trades and the capital structure of the 

cotton industry? An abstract of colonial merchant Interest in the Indus- 

try might facilitate on answer to this question. Table 37 (pp. 394-5) 

suggests that there was no comprehensive movownt, of capital between the 

tobacco and West Indian trades and the emerging cotton Industry. A thor- 

ougb examinatton. of the exUnt recordis of cotton firms of the local and 

national registers of deedeq of the local and national registers of &&nine* 

of partnership structures in legal processes and of Gl&sgow newspapers has 

suggested that a grand total of tw*uty-five colonial merchants were ambers 

of cotton copertatrahips In the period 1778-1820, Of this group of twenty- 

fives five bad financial interests in at least two concerns. Although It 

In ompbasised, in the analysis to follovp It would be quite wrong to con- 

elude that the contribution of mercantile funde to expansion of any Indus- 

try can be Judged only by the presence of merchants In copertneriest the 

general trend which Toble 37 demmstrates to hardly open to doubt,, Bven 

those merchants who did invest In particular firms did not necessarily 

hold the I Ion's *bar* of the capital stocks Thus Dunisore, only owned 

of Mallindalloch'sp William MeDowall III + in Houstonp Burne and Co, 

and Alexander Garden (although no precise Information In available) prob- 

ably a secondary share of the capital sieek In 11mry MonUith's cotton 

97. SRO, TR3 (Renfrow). 413/229, 
98. SROv Mg (Renfrov), 42/217, 

ý 
See Chapeant 

ýIee. elt.. 262.3 for the 
site and Insuranes, valuations of, theme mills. 
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Interests* - Similarly, in at least three ofz the firm described merchant 

involvement was f 49ting. The two Campbolls and Rabort Donnistous only 

bold their Now lAnark stock for three yearal the Spinningdaig Cotton Co. 

in which to many tobacco and West Indian norchants were involved fairly 

quickly came to a disastrous end. Similarly# Douglast Brown and Co. in 

wbich Andrew Thompson and Archibald Dwaglas were concerned managed to 

survive for only two yeares 

An alternative motbod of measurement would be to examine the relat- 

ive Importano* in -the cotton Industry of those-firms which numbered col-' 

ontal merchants among their partners, Material for such an examination 

bas recently been published for the year 1795. 
" 

It could be argu*dg howý- 

everl, that consideration of this particular year would underestimate the 

ImportAnto of m6rebant funds In cotton because, It predated the interests 

of the Gordonag the Campb*lls and other* In James Finlay and Co, and In 

the New Lanark Co. This point will be borns, in mind'in the later discuss- 

Ion but It can be said bore that no serious discropancy-should &rise 

because (a) examination ofs say# the year 18log would man that such 

cases as those of'Willian HoDowall And, the, Deimistouns, could not be includ- 

odg their partnershipc, boving lapoodp (b) the Industry itself-had expand- 

ad exceedingly between 1795 and 1810* 100 Thus the contribution of colon- 

I&I capital would be proportioustely less even if the Finlay complex and 

Nov Lonark were includods Here cogentlyll criticism has, recently boon , 

levelled at tho material to be uti2tood In the following exaiaiýatlone It 

boo reasonably booa, p4latod cut that figuros extracted from Ingursuct val- 

nations underestimate (in some cases quito considerably)-the real value 

Cbspmno 100*41teg-02-3., 
100- Paw 64tton lVotts ros's from'2gI47s431*Ibs. in 1795 to 7#5429260 Ibs 
In 

601, Smitten. lesnomic HIste! Z AppendLx vile 
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of the fixed capital employed. 
101 For the parposo of this anslysing bow- 

everp where only crude f Igures of the relationship between the fixed cap- 

Ital of various units are requiredp the material is likely to be of more 

use than to the student interested in constructing a model of total fixed 

formation in the Scottish cotton Industry for the year 1795. 

Dr. Cbapwan estimated that Scattlab mills in that yoor approacbed 

rein ,,,,., 2,280 in their policy valuations with the San Pir* Insurance Company., 

Table 38 indicates that all units mentioned above In which colonial mer- 

chants were interested were represented in this series of valuationso The 

valuation of such firms totalled L34s300 of the grand total of C2929280 

and In every case the proportionate share of capital hold by colonial 

merchants approximated between one-third and one-half, 

Several other points can be mado. The aft-quoted relationship bet- 

Veen the collapse of the tobacco trade and the foundation of the Cotten 

industry Is clearly not proven* Only the Spinningdalo Cotten Cot which 

attracted tobacco merchant capital and was established two yeare after 

the end of the war# fits such a model. All the other concerns (except 

Houstong Bums and Co. ) obtained no financial aid from colonial merchants 

until the 17ý04- Perhaps the most damning argument against such a view 

is the fact that only a tiny minority of those merchants Involved In 

those cotton copartnerUs did mks their fortune In the pro-1776 tobacco 

trade, Of the tvopty-five m*rchantelp seventeen were predominantly inter- 

est*din commerce with the West Indies. 102 The bias towards West Indian 

comiercial Interests to scarcely surprising. The 1780s and 17906 - 'the 

first stages of the $cetton revelution$ - witnessed the most spectacular 

101.8" Sydney Pollard and J. P. P. HICCInsi)Aoreets of C_apttal Tnvost- 
mut in Groat Britain 1712: 1850 (London# 197 p 108-13* 

102, For the information an vbich this conclusion to bas*d s*9 Appondix 
1. 
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TAILE 38 

Valuation of Scottish Cotton Hills by the 
&m Fire Off leet es 1795 

Location No. of No. of Policy 
Name of firm Of Mill(s) workshops Mille valuation 

tx) 

David Dale Now Lanark 2 24#400 
George Dempster & Coo Perth 2 100500 

9 Ballindalloch Hill Coo Balfroul Stirling 2 100300 

Claud Alexander & Coo Catrineg Ayr 1 99900 
Wright# X*1115 & Coo Perth 1 90500 
Gordenj Barron & Co. Aberdeen 6a 90300 
Corse,, Burns & Co. Paisley I 1 91000 
Robert Fall & Coo Dunbar 1 89400 
Jas. Honteath & Co. Anderston 1 8000 
Douglast Dale & McCaul Newton Douglas 1 8j, 200 
Joseph Twigg & Co. Paisley 1 8 000 b 
Georzo Houston & Coo Johnstonst Renfrew 1 7: 80 
Underwood Co. Paisley 1 79800 
Gideon Bickerdike & Co. Doanston# Perthshire 1 79700 
Archibald Neilson Kirkland 7sI80 

9 Linwood Hill Co. Paisley 79000b 
thmstout Eu-rns & Co. Lochvinnocho Renfrew 6tqOO b 
John White & Coo Peniculko Midlothian 2 6 700b 
Loysp Brobnor & Haddon Aberdeen 1 6: 300 
Gillespiet Freeland & 

Co. Glasgoy I 6,2oo 
St*vartg Dunlops & Coo Paisley 1 5v7OOc 
Dale, Clarke & Co. Ayr 1 59700 
John Nolville & Son Dys4 rt 1 5000 
Alex, & Joe* Cron Glasgow 1 59100 
Mackerrel, Laing & Co. Paisley 1 50000 
Fisher, Dachanan & Coo Rothosaye Buts 1 4 800 d 
NcLeodq Twigg & Cos Paisley 1 4: 700 
Blackg Uastle & Coo Bridge of WeirpRonfrow 1 4,500 
Crossley Nill Co. Houitons Voufrov 1 4#300 
Pultong Buchanan & 

Pollock Paislejr 1 4 000 d 
Scott,, Stevenson & Co. Glasgow 1 3: 700 
John Austen & Co. Noilstonq Renfrew I MOO 
Pat, & Jose Aytown Kingborn 2 39200 
Campbe Up Spiers & Co. Glasgow 1 39000 

9 Roynolds#_Xonteath & Co. Glasgow 29800A 
- Joseph Russell & Coo Kinghorn 2#500 b 

St. Mirr*n Coo Palslqyý I 2l f 
Forgues & Iksooll Kirkaldy 29000 b 
John, Forgus & Sons Kinghorn 19600 
Caldwell & Aitken Lochwinnoch 1 10300 
Coven & White Bridge of Weir 10200,, 
David Finlay & Co. Paisley 11000 

(continued) 
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Location No. of No. of Policy 
Name of firm of mill(s) vorkshop!, mills valuation 

W 

Birtwbistle & Ifurray Gatehouse-of-Fleet -2 100000 
John Cocbrane & Co. Nellston - 13,000 
Thon, Scott & Co. Gatehouse-of-Fleet - 89000 
James Dozon Busby# Glasgow -1 59000 

aW One mill In course of erection 
ba 1796 valuation 
eW Incomplete valuation 
dw 1797 valuation 
t- 1794 valuation 
g0 Company in which colonial merchants 

had interests 

NOTESt 1. Twenty Jenny shops for which policies are extant are 
not listed here. 

2. Where duplicating policies were taken out during the 
year# the higher valuation has been cited. 

3. The policies of six firms mention the spinning of 
flax an well as cottont Aytown; Dompaterl FaIll 
Finlayl Leys. Brobner & Haddenj and Melville. 

- SOURCII 
Econ. flisto ReVoq 2nd sere# xXill (1970)v 262-3. 

expansiou of the Clyde-Cariblbean tmde aud-it was werehauts engaged- tu this 

com*rce who wer* busily Importing the raw cotton on which the Industry Bur- 

Tive4 and developed* 
Iý13 

Uhile stressing the residual nature of the role of colonial capital in 

this industry It. vould be vrong, tq swing to the opposite extreme and ignore 

the contribution of colonial merebants altogether* In the largest combine 

in the'industry,, Jan** Finlay and Co. p the resources of such men played a 

crucial role. rndeedg there would appear to have been a distinct correlat- 

ton between sixe of company and merchant interest. In the 1795, xurv*y 
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only one such company's will valuation fell below the 0#000 mark and 

of the : rorty. giz units enwAsrsted, colonial merebants had interests In 

the thirdp t"Ilth, OixtOOlltb 'slid N*vont*outb in descending oraer of size. 

III 

In this f Inal section It Is intended to collate and analyse the f ind- 

inge of the general survey vhich has been atteupted in Chapters 7 and B. 

ra order to do this coherentlyt the detailed information on merchant invest- 

ment In industry has been collected together into a general appendix. 
I Ref. 

erence may be made to this for illustrAtion of generalinations. 

The major conclusion to be drevn from these chapters is that the 

vencle, v-s theoryt of the relationship uetw*on the capital structure of 

domestic Industry and foreign trade to of little relevance an far as the 

West of Scotland In concerned in the period 1770-1815* Botveon these 

dates a minimum number of seventy-seven colonial merchants had a finan- 

cial Interest in industrial copartneries. Twqntyý-qjght hold capital In 

one companyl nineteen in two companioag eleven in three companies and nine 

in four. Of the reminders three had money in sixo one in seyoug three 

in eighto one in nine and two in ton copartneri*sl the peerless James 

Dunlop# vAinly because of his extensive connections with coal mining* 

had sums of money of various amounts In no less than seventeen different 

firms. As Table 39 indicatess and an the text has shovnq merchant cap- 

ital found its way Into almost every sector of West of Scotland industry. 

Appendix XIII1C* 
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TAELE 39 

Gross Total of rndustrial Units with some element of 
Colonial Merchant Capital in Capital Stock 

Industry No. of Pirms 
Textile* silkg lineup wool) 9 

cotton) 11 
finishing processes) 10 

Iron malleable) 2 
" 

ipg) 
3 

Coal 14 
Sugarvorks 7 
Rope and Sailcloth Hanufactories 3 
Tanworks 3 
Bottlevorks# glassworkag breweries 5 

NOTESs (1) Where ̂ , particular unit operated In two findustrien't eege 
both in linen mamfacture and printing or in both Pig 
and malleable Iron# the unit was counted in each sections 

(2) jL unit wboss copartnership was obanged and freab partners 
recruited van only counted once. 

Table 40 points to a sivillar pattern of widespread mercantile pene- 

tration of varicma industries; 

TAME 40 
No. of Colonial Herebants Involved in 

various InAustrial Sector* 

Industry 
Textiles silk, Iften, wool) 

cotton) 
finishing processes) 

Iron (malleable and 
, 
pig) 

Coal 
Sagerworks 
Rope and Sailcloth Manufactories 
Tanvorks 
Bottleworks# gl&oswoi*sp breweries 

No. of Merchants 
17' 
25 
16 
21 
12 
27 
15 
6 

12 

The detailed ouslyled vhIeh has been carried Out thrOugbout these chapters 

point to a nors complex picture as far as the I rtance of colonial nor. ,! 
Mo 

chant capital to the various sectors to ooneemod, An has been *rguod 
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2 
above# colonial merchants dominated the West of Scotland coal industryt 

54 
the sugar Industrys the glass manufacture and Industries ancillary to 

foreign trade# such as sailcloth and rope asking. Their proportionate 

share of the capital pool in cotton was less than in other sectors though 

this may have been caused by massive increases in contributions from other 

sources, not because of any diminution in merchant investment Itself. 

Indeed only sugar boiling attracted more personal merchant involvement 

I 
thaD COttOI2, 

Extension of credit from merchant interests to domestic mannfactur- 

ing concerns niaht, also have been an important mechanism for the transfer 

of colonial profits to the industrial economy. Loans might be offered 

directly by personal bond or indirectly through the banks. Several inter- 

eating examples of loans to industrial companies bav* been traced. Thus 

In sketch of the affairs of James Somervell' in 1791 ghowg that although 

he was only represented on one industrial partnership# that of the Rope 

Hanufactory of Glasgovq he bad lent C19000 on bond to the Cudbear Coo 

Similar amounts had been borrowed by Henry Hardie and Co., (linen nor- 

chants and manufacturers)# the Huirkirk Iron Co. and Haebraynet Stenhouse 
'6 

and Co. At the same time be extended credit of L3jOOO to the Port 

Glasgov Ropevork Co and 
i7OO to Gabriel Graye coalmosteron heritable 

bond. 7 

Robert Dinwiddieq who in 1818 bad CA9000 outstanding from the Pres. 

tonpans Vitriol Co# bad lent L3pOOO to Colin Dunlop of the Clyde 

Ironworks on socurity. of the lands-of Carmyle and vas, qwed C39000 by 

2. Vid* suRrap '6t, Vide, suers 
4. Vide tnOrs, 'bll-9,5. Vida supra jI-W 6. GCAp Sederunt Book of James' Somervell# 130 

7. 
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8 
Tennantat Knoxiand CO. -of St. Rollox, Cheuical Works. 

Archibald Spoirs of Elderalie, had giv*n a subtack of part of his 

Lonarkshlr* lands, in. 180% to the Sbotts Iron Co. $ allowing tb*n to mine 

#**4ý coalq Ironstone, limestone, fire clay and all other metals and min- 

erals 600,9 Six years later a closer association had developed betveen 

the'two-partiono Spoirs had allowed the Company COgOOO credit at a time 

when $they only wanted capital to enable then successfully to conduct their 

tradele 10 

It would be unwise to suggest that such examples should be taken as 

necessarily typical* An examination of the Surviving balance book of 

John Leltebt 
11 

G*orge Oswald 
12 

and Arebibald 8mjtbql3 revealed little evi- 

deuce of such dramatic credit extension to industrial units. Mquallys 

however# such a pattern# if only repeated among a minimal percentage of 

colonial morchontas would represent a considerable credit flow from foreign 

trade to the domestic sector. Again the great wealth and prestige of 

many of the colonial merchant group rendered them desirable am-cautiouers 

and co-obligants for loans. The Shatts Iron, Co. in 1804 found. it-necoss- 

ary to open a credit account with the Royal ftnk of Scotland for CloO00; 

the credit was obtained without any difficulty but only, vb*n the partners 

became personally bound w4th a santioner for the security of the bankt - 

The persons selectedo 'particular friends' of the partners# were Archi- 

bald Buchanan of Anchintorlie and John Bamiltong merchant in GlasgowsA 

8, QCAg Xonorandua Book containing copies of'documents concerning Capt. 
W, Lockhart oUGernistone Balance of Booksýof Ri Dinviddist 11 Nov. 9 1818. 

9. SHOt M (Lonark), 32/171. 

10. SL9 CSP 239/179 
-Information for Hu&b and Robt, Baird.. 6 Oct. 1814p 

11. CCA9, Journal of J, 
-Loitcht 

1798-1806.18-196 

12. S*d*runt Book of the Trust of George 0swaldq 1818-28. 

13. GCAj Smith of Jordanhill Papersp TD 1/1-2. 
14. SLo CSP 230/17. 
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The role of Archibald gp*ýrs as co-obligate, for the Culereuch Cotton Co. 

has already been explored. 
15 In the course of expansiong the Company 

had to borrow 'several sums of money, upon bond' and Spelre stood secur- 

ity for the=9 16 

Glasgow colonial merchants played a central part In the formation 

of formal credit facilities In the West of Scotland. It Is not the 

17 intention 'bore to repeat familiar detail on -thing but rather to describe 

those now areas which the author's research has revealed., Before the 

period under coiisideration the Houstons and Dunlops had established the 

Ship Bank (1750)1 at the "we time the Arms Bank# dominated by tobacco 

merchant capitalt was set up. - Tn the 1770s and 80s both theme Institut- 

ions continued to be supplied with colonial merchant funds* 18 Alexander 

Spoirt had Ll3,347*, l0,., 8 in Spoirst Murdoch and Co. as one of its load- 

Ing partners, 
19 In 1761 the Thistle Banking Co. was found*dt . Apart, 

from a local laird# Sir John Haxwell# the partners of thin Institution 

were all tobacco merchants$ James Ritchiep John Glassfordo John Costs 
20 

Campbell and John XeCall. , Three decades later John McCall was &'bout 

to withdraw from the partnershipl Glassford bad diedt but Ritchie and 

CampUll romained. and had been joined by three otberst none of wbom had 

say strong connottions with colonial commerce. 2l,,,., Dy. l806. Uenry Ritchie 

15. y1de oupre, '$qý, 

16. SROt GD 22/1/2199 Obligation and Discharge# Peter Spetre to William 
Cunninghame Graham (1802)l jo 

17. The best account'in still John Bachanant 'Banking In Glasgow during 
the Olden Tlielt Olasgow Past and Present (Glasgow# 1884). 

18, QCAo Speirs'Poiperst TD 131A# Ledger, *B. -" 
19. Ibidop TD 131/15t Ledger Ct 30o 

20. 
ýGCAt 

Dog. of Doodel'B-10/5"/ý314#. Bond. by. -Sir Janos Maxwellq James 
Ritchie and Coo 

21. Tb* Glascow Courier, 24 Doceshers, 1791. -, These,, were Archibald 
Grahaseg Cashier# Ro, %'rt, ý-cott and James Rovano 
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bad t&k*n Jimeis's'Ploce aid John Alston had 'been added to the copartner- 

ihip. 22 

Two other banks were established In Glasgow before the end of the 

eighteenth centuryt In the first of thosot the Glasgov Merchant banking 

Co. (1777) only one of the tventy-eight partners could be designated a 

$colonial merchant'. Us vas John Robertsone 23 Moorev Carrick and Co. 9 

the other bank referred to dtdp however, attract some colonial umbant 

capitals Andrev Thomson and Thomas Bachanan were members of the first co- 

partnorship. 
24 , 

Glasgow colonial merchants were also associated with banking firms 

outside the city* James Dunlopq until his bankimptcy In 1793P vas a 

partner in the Greenock Banking Co. and his share of profits in this vent- 

ure averaged over C700 p. a., from 1786-93-25 'ýHe,,,, was also agent in Glasgow 

for the bankp owning offices In one of the wings of the Virginia Mansion. 26 

At his doatht Andrew Houston van a partner In the same concern# Hossrs, 

Dunlop,, Houstong Gemill and Coeg and'had t49442,, 18,, Il owed his by it. 27 

A third partner was James McDowGll And the copartnershir was completed bY 

jamos, oammelli, a Greenock merchant and shipowner# who had strong connect- 

lons with the colonial trades* 28 After 1793 the capital aupply of the 

bank was wholly tontributed by Greenock shipUzilding and merchant bust- 

noow I apart from the solitary exception of James De=istvwe29 

22. Glasgow Herald and Advertiser 2 Hayp 1806. 

23. GCAj Reg. of De*dsg B. 10/5/7894# Bond by the Glasgow Merchant lknk- 
Ing Co. to the Public$ 

24. OCAO Rego of Deedm# B. 10/5/'ý9040 Bond of Obligation by George, Moore 
eta* 
25, SOO UP I Carrie Mack D/6/1 (1797)9 Answers for McBraynag Stenhouse 
and Co. ... I EL# CSP# 406/210 Petition of James Dunlop# late of Garnkirks 
14 Junst 17", Appendix 6. 

26. ML9 MS notes on the family of Dunlop of Garnkirk, 66. 

27. NOt CC9/7/78/181* 

28, $Banking in Glasgow in the Olden Time$ (in Senexq 92. eit. )v 1,, 489. 

29. Ibid. # 491. 
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The Spo4rs family v*ro in8trumental in the foundation and developisont 

of the Ronfrovsbire Banking Co, 'This fustitution'was one of several# such 

as the Fife Banking Co and the Kilmarnock Benking Co. * established in the 

few years following the financial, crisis of 1797.30 The Roenfrevshire 

concern was sot up In 1802 and until 1809 Archibald and Peter Spoirs were 

Its loading partners# together with two Glasgow West India morchantat 

Charles Stirling and John Hamilton. The four remaining partners were 

local lairds and Paisley textile'vabufacturers. 31 

The relative strength of the various factors encouregina mercantile 

participation In Industry to sore difficult to evaluate. Hove-ver broadly 

four categories of motivation bay* Imen *stablishea from the detalloa 

studies carried outr 

(a) The desire to create or safeguard sources of comodity supply 
for colonial customers, This would appear to bay* beau the most 

comon motivation as far as investments in tanworks (for shoos, 

saddlery otc. )v Iron finishing manufactories (for the various 
tools essential for the oxploitation of a plantation economy) 

and textile finishing processes (which demanded a higher level 

of fixed capital Investment than might normally be forthcoming 

from the resources of domestic industry. ). 

(b) The necessity to process Imports from the colonies before 
domestic sale or r*-oxport. The classic example of this was In 

sugar-re4inings the vast proportion of the capital stock was 

subscrib9d. by, Glasgow (or occasionally Greonocký west wis, wer.. 
ebant4so 

A vish to exploit all the econonic possibilities of a land- 

ed *at& . too 
, 

This vas clearly a focter in the extensive mercantile 
Investment In'eml-mining and could be also the basis of member. 
ship of a cotton copartnery. 

30. HgulltOnt eit-o 339. 
51. Glosgow Herald and Advertiser 1 12 Junep 1809. 
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(a) After Integration into Industry had already boon under- 
taken a need night develop to create cheap sources of poverv 

raw materials or reliable points of demand for the original 
investmentse Such a mechanism was perhaps important in 

diversification into glass manufacture and breweries once 
investment In coal-mining had taken place# 'Similarly 
integration Intq pig-iron production was undertaken by persons 

primarily Interested In the products of foundry and forge. 

Morebants with Industrial Investments almost universally adopted the 

role of sleeping partners# leaving the dsy%. to-day running of the unit and 

decisions at the tactical level to a technical expert or an entrepreneur 

experienced in the particular Industry, The latter had such to hop* for 

from the colonial merchants a secure and steady flow of funds and credito 

easier bank loans because of the personal prestige of the colonial merchant 

and an increased opportunity to sell his products In colonial marketse 

yet ions g4las the Impression that there vas a steady decline In the 

extent of werebant, 1wrestment In industry from the 17902 (see Table 41). 

Between 1795 ana 1816 colonial merchants took up shares in only nine now 

copartneriest 

TAMS 41 

Colonial Herchants and ! #d!! ý 1795-1816 

Industrial Unit 

*James Finlay and Co., 
Newark Supr Pefinery 

*Clyde Ironworks 
Now Lanark Cotton Co. 
Henry Monteith and Coo 
Douglas# Brown and Co. 

*Daluottar Iran Co, 
ffttstonpans Vitriol Cop, 

Shotts'Iron Ce, 

Date of nov eoimrtnerahip - 

17" 
1909 
i9o6 
1810 
1812 
1812 
1800 
1799 
1810 

Asterisk donates unit vb*re copartnership vas being 
renew*dp and vhor* colonial merchant involvement 
bad bogtm at a provious date* ,, i. 

This f lors ought to be cow"rod with the minimum number of 21 now indus. 

trial cojortneries in vhieh colonial merchants had an Interest In the 15 
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years from 1780-95 Incluelvet 

TABLE 42 

Colonial Herchants and Pý. LM_1780-95 

Tnluvwal Unit Date of now Cop2rtnership 

South Sapr House 
Clyde Iron Co. 
Glasgow Bottlevork Coo 

#scithrieia Iron Co. 
*Bell's Tamiery 
McBrayneq Stenhouse and Co. 
Sagarhouse Co. of Port Glasgow 
Houst4me Burns and Coo 
Linwood Cotton Coo 
Spinningdale Cotton Co. 
Huirkirk Iron Coo 
Ballindalloeb Cotton Co. 
Culcrouch Cotton Co., 
James Finlay and Coo 
Dumbarton Glasavoik Co. 
JUddralle Cool Coo 
Fullerton Coal Coo 
Zankuock Coal Co. 
Ramiltan Farm Coal Co. 
Sandybills, Coal Co. 
Ratherglon Muir Coal Coe 

1782 
1789 
1786 
1784 

11780*0 
1787 
1789 
17138 

01780st 
1785 
1787 
1790 
1782 
1793 
1789 
1792 

17808 - early 1790s 

It abould also be noted that of the nine units enumerated Utween 1795 - 

1815, four were merely renevals of uorchant investments whereas of the 

twenty-one between 17M. 95 only three were refoundstl6nj and/or renew- 

&Is of nerchant Interest* It would appear Umtt doxnatic Industry. vas, 

producing its own fInancial resources for further expansion lby the turn 

of the coutury#32 

AiRing there would appear to belittle ovidezoe for Professor Ihmil- 

ton's theory that the co4lspse of the tobacco trade gave a vigorous boost 

to transfer of funds from colonial trade to inJustryo The lack of 

connection between the eollapso of the trade and werobant interest in 

32, Via* svtpra RI, 
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tbo cotton industry bas already been not*d. 
33 During the war itself 

only one development has been traced - the creation of a new copartner.. 

ship between those Went India merchants with investments in the South 

Sugar House Coo 34 Herebant participation In industry bad been a 

comonplace long befor* the American Ikkri ironvorknq tannerleag sugar. 

bouseag roptvorka# br*v*rIest all bad attracted their capital* At least 

17 sueb IndustrinI units were founded before the outbroak of the American 

War in 17751 

TAME 43 

, _y 
Colonial MorebAnts and rndustr before 1775 

rndustrial Unit 
Smithfield Iron Coo 
Anderston Brewery Coo 
Glasgow Ironvork Coo 
King St* Sagarbouse 
Andrew Buchanan and Coo (linen veavvro) 
Glasgow Ropowork Co. 
Bellfs Tannery 
Pollockshavs Printfield Co. 
Inkle Manufattory 
Daluattar Iron Co. 
Govan Coal Co. 
Knightevood Coal Co. 
Preatenpans Vitriol Co. 
Greenock Sagarbouse Co. 
South Ekigar House 
Wester Sugar House 
Francis Ummilton. and Co. (tanners) 

Date of. "* artnershiE 
01740s' 
1763 
1771 

11760al 
Before 1773 
Before 1775 
Refors 1770 

1738 
1763 

1767 
1767 

41760al 
Before 1775 
Before 1775 
Before 1775 

1768 

When this total is compared with the gross mmber of concerns founded by 

eolonial merchants In the decade after 1783 It Is elear that there was no 

significant disturbance or acceleration In the flow of funds to industry 

after the American War# even although the development of the domestic econ- 

oW was malcing Investment more attractive. 

33, Vide supre W. 
34, Vide supra 31b, 
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Glasev Colonial H*rcbants and Lando 1770-1815 
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Any analysis of the Influence and iVact of profits from colonial 

trade on the Scottish economy of the late eighteenth century Wast lay 

considerable weight on the place of mercantile fortunes in the pther- 

Ing mom*ntum of the Scottish 'agricultural revolutioO. It Is an 

axion of Scottish economic history that widespread $improvement' (as 

distinct from týe dramatic but &typical efforts of the classic improv. 

ers of the 17303-506) was a feature of the 1770s and especially of the 

1780s- The steep apiwari owing in prices galvanised lan4owners into 

Introducing the artificial grassesp root cropa, irproved implemental 

plantations an4 enclosures which were the hallmarks of the new agri- 

cultural orthodoxy* 
I The part played by colonial merchant-landovners 

In this essential bass for general economic progress was continually 

commuted on by percipient contemporaries. From his Chair of Horal 

Philosophy In the University of Glasgow, Ad" Smith sung the praises 

of such non$ 

Merchants are conconly anbitions of becoming country 
goutlom*ug andt when they dot they are generally the best 
of all Improvers. A Merchant is accustomed to employ his 
money chiefly in profitable projects; whereas a'uero cotmtrf 
gentleman In accustomed to employ It chiefly In expeuve, The 
one often sees his money go from his and return to hia again 
v*th prolitl Ahe others when once he. parts with Its very 
seldom expects to *** any more of It. These different 
halbits, naturally affect their temper and disposition in every 
sort of basinesso The merchant Is commonly a bold. a country 
gottlemn a timid undertaker., The one is not afraid to lay 
out At-onc'g a large'capital upon the Improvement of his landay 
viten he be& a profitable prospect of ralsing the value of It 

'in proportion-to the expense 2 

1. JOAO BýMonq . Scottish Tarmins Past andi Present (LonAonp 1959)t 136- 
155; Himiltent. &caomle 'Histogo 70-ýý7; - Tito iGuts'A History of 'the 

. 
8cottish Pool 10, tton, 

2. J. 1t. McCUiiocIL, (id. )j` Adis lim4bl An InS! i! Z into' I the Xaturo and 
Causes of the Vealth of Nations (MInIp4-r79 1853b M. 1119 l9r. --Tr-o-b- 
ably, bdtb is. & littýo too extromes for the first time limprovement' 
1jecame not a mildly eccentric and esoteric activityo but almost a nation- 
wide mania engaging the energies of most landlords. The supposed dicb- 

4100 
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Sir John 1316clairp renowned -timpromro and arguably, the imost know- 

ledgeable ma; 66 agricultioral, t matters -in the' let* - eighteenth tentury Scot- 

landg,. pointed, out, the impact, of werc*ntlle- capital - on land i 

, seg theýopulent merchant and manufacturers employing part 
of their capital in the purchase of land and improvement of 
the soil became most spirited cultivators* 3 

More gpqcjf legilyg the activities of such tobacco and West Indian mer- 

chants as John Glassfordq Alexander Houston# AreMbeld SwItht the McDowallaq 

the Spoirs and William Cunningbano In their respective entateog encouraged 

much comment at the time, 
4 

It would be wholly crude to present a picture of mercantile profit 

and vigour disturbing the stagnation of the agriculture of west central 

Scotland In the latter ball of the eighteenth century. Yet there seems 

little doubt that the flow of wealth from commerce into land which took 

plaeo In this period (as It bad done for at least over & century) was a 

contribution of the first order to the complex of factors which mado up 

the Scottish logricultural revolutiow. Some effort will be made to 

evaluate that contribution In the final section of this chapter. Init- 

Iallyp however# It Is intended to Investigate the extent of landowner- 

ship among the colonial merchant commity of Glasgow In the periodp 1. 

1770-1815 and to ascertain the methods of estate acquisition whether 

through purebaseq Inheritance or through the more romantic means of 

etopy between loldl and Inev' landowners Is to this extent Invalido 
The geountry gentlemen$ w*releertalnly. not ItialUundertakoral'in 
Ayrshire* See Col. William Fullartong General View of the Agri 
culture it the Cinw! X ef: AM'(Londonj 1*3)=#. 041 William Attong 
General VI;; of alture of the CountX of_! a (Glaagowg 

-'181I)i'115-4181 J, T,, Wardsý, fAyrahire-Landed-'Eotatosi-19th-Contýryst 

, Ayrshire Collectionag V111 gad 
1 r-7ý a, 7-4, - yk, .t. 411. -, I- 

r'Jehn'-Sinelairo, Genorel'Re ort of the Agricultural State and 
Political Circumstances oR ZY 
%ý - 

jEdinbur 

VId* infre 

.; � � 
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marrying on eligible heir*sz. An attempt will also be wade to note the 

favouritt areas;.. for land buying and finally to snalyse in some depth the 

series of socio-*conouic motives which impelled merchants to buy land In 

extensive quantities. ,I 

Intensive examination of the national Register of fbalnes revealed 

that at least eighty merchants of the total of 165 owned land at some per- 

Iod during their lifetime. A full breakdown of the Information and sources 

on which this conclusion to based Is gIv*n In Appendix XIV but certain ob- 

servations can be node here about It. 

it should be omphasised insediatoly that eighty In a miniimm figure. 

For instance# s*veral of those considered &** liandlesso could well have 

obtained an estate after 1815. The criticism that the figure quoted 

considerably underestimates mercantile landholding could be especially 

levelled at the situation of those Glasgow West Indian merchants who 

reached partnership level at or after the turn of the century. Of those 

sixty-three merchants who subscribed to the Glasgow West India Associat- 

ion between 1807-15# no less than 40 did not own land according to the 

sources consultode This to not surprising as soot of those were In 

the early stages of their cm-norcial careers and could have obtained the 

coveted estate laterg and thus outwith the provenance of the sources 

examined. Indeed a rise in landown*rshtp among this group would be 

likely since It will be one of the major theme* of this chapter that 

mmership of land was generelly an essential fembare of the career of 

the successful colonial me'rehant, A second difficulty arises out of 

X*Lýt AstrUct of Minute Books of Veit Indii Asýoci&tjon of 

Glasgow# 1807-15* To 7-8. 
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the implications of the word 'land#. For the purposes of this study 

Oland' vill'bi"Used in the sense of flanded acres' of estatesIn #the 

countrv rather then of the small Itenematal of land within the built- 

Up'&ni& Of 010*gQW ItfOlf. These changed bonds with astonishing rapid- 

ity throughout the period and were used for the erection of counting- 

houseaq dvelling, houses and amll, industrial units* That tog neither 

In extent or function were they flanded ostatese In the classic sons*. 

A proportion of those merchants vho did ovu such estate# were scions 

of well established mercantile families who in time succeeded to the pater- 

nal acresO 'Thoo'Robert Dunmore Inherited Kelvinside from his father# 

Tbomet &'pioneer in the early eighteenth century Virginia . Glasgow tob- 

iceo, trad 0.1 . 1, Significantly the estate bad been-in nerebant, bonds through- 

out'soet of the couturys having been conveyed ta, Dunwore pire in 1749 by 

a daughter, 61 James P"di*t a name its famous in the Glasgow of the later 
7 

seventeenth century as Buchanan and Dunlop were In the tighteenth# The 

sons of icon wbo bad md* their fortune* earlier In the century came to a 

similar inheritance. The estate of Jordanhill purchased by the rising 

colonial merchant# Alexander Roustong between 1750 and 1752g was acquired 

'by his son Andrew In 1775.8 Robert Dogloo the older$ had obtained the 

lands,; of Doldowle In Marebg 1731 from the University of Glasgow to add to 

bis first purchase . Whit*incb - acquired In 1720.9 From that point 

an both estates continued In the familye Robortlo older song Georgeg bad 

the lands vads over to his the following yv4r (1732)1 at his death In 

1782g bin oldest song Robertv succeeded to the estate which by this time 

6-. 0,, 114-. ComtrY Housesp LXIIJ Brownt ! E, Sit-9 179.,, 
79 OIC 9 1709 228 for Information on Poodle. 

a. GCAv Smith of Jordanhill Papers TDI/2y Decree of Sales of land and 
jbtate' of Jordanhill In favour of Alexander Hmston and Cog SH09 PjtS 
(Rol4row) 22/416. 

9. M. L. Bogle MSSP Dandle 54p Inventory of vrits of Doldowlet Sth 
Aprilp 1825* 
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was under trustj 10 
only In 1825-did the family seat leave Bogle-hands In 

a symbolic *aloe the property of one of the wealthiest and most powerful 

colonial merchant families passed to a member of the emerging Industrial- 

lot-classt John Dixon of Calder Ironvorksoll 

Yho-MaDevalle of Castlesomple and tbo Bachanans of Mount Vernon were 

othor examples of colonial'sorchants with secure hereditary bases In the 

land, Nilliam McDowell It and William III were the b*noficiaries-of the. 

founder of the Odynasty'r Colonel William McDowell* With the benefit of 

a lucrative marriage settlement-and profits from tho-Went India firm of 

Jams Milliken and Company behind him# the Colonolq a younger son of 

McDowell of-Gartbland in Wigtonsbirsi, bad purchased In 1727 the ancient 

barony of'Castlesomplog Ronfrowshirt from lkgbg alovonth. Lord Semple In 

whose family It had previously been for several hundr*4yearse 22 Andrew 

Bachanan fell heir In 1762 to his father George$& estate of Windeyedge In 

Old Monkland and renamed It Mount Vornon, in hon6ur of,. Goorge Washington., 13 

His anal* Jams was as fortunatet succeeding to Drumpollier on the-doeth 

of his father Andrew In 1759.14 

This continuity of ownership In a single lastly could generate an ob- 

visas. loyalty-to &, particular ostatee At tbo sequestration of bachanout 

lbotio, & Coit In 1777# both Mount Vernon and Drunpollier wore sold. -At 

the tine of thelersobt David Dmebanang Andrew's younger brothort was only 

seventoong he seemed to bave, doUrmined to r"over the family-lands. and 

10. Mp M (Lonarks),, 446/14. - 1%*, ý', 
11. HL Bogle MSS, BmAls 549 Sederunt Book of the Trust Disponoes app- 
Oint*d'bY the Ssttl*mmto of Robert Bogle of Daldowlet 42. 
194 Mitebelle ON sit-# 377p u. 10i Crawford and RoUrtsonj IE, citt 
3581 =09 0237/1ý0ý,, 
lj, v M#_Ieg, of. DoodAig 207/2/549 DAL* 
WO IHS Buchanan Flawily Goneology Iii Gartsberrie Parish Church. I an 
indebtodAc-Mr. We Corrins, for this "forenceo- 
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proceeded to Virginia where by 1802 he bad wade a considerable fortune. 

Returning bome-be purchased Mount-Vernon from his brothorts trustee*15 

Not content with this be--w9ut on to recover one of Androwls subsidiary 

propertleaq Doghood In the Barony 'ef Glasgov and finally# in 18089 pur- 

chased Drump*111ore 

,. The strongly *otabliabod, and, wealtby tobacco aristocracy were always 

likely to'leave An *state'-to their oldest none, If landed resources were 

net sufficients younger sons and daughters generally received a cash gift. 

Robert Boglo, I1 inherited tbe, fantly patrimony of IMIdowist his younger 

brothers John and 09*rgo-being contented with the not inconsiderable sun 

of C19000 each. The cash gifts hardly compare with Robert's inheritancet 

heve"rg which was valued In 1808 (admittodly during a period of inflated 

land prices)-, at little less than lt24#000017 Where possibleg more gener- 

ous provision could be made forýotbor members of the family. Alexander 

Spoirs settled his major Interest* the Barony of Rlderolle, on his oldest 

son Archibald, but by another deed of entail of 1780 conveyed his estate 

of Cularsuch In Stirlingshir* to his second sonp, Potor. In. addition he 

instructed his trustees too 9 to lay out and expend the sum of L89000 In 

the. parobses at lands for Uboof of-the said Potert. By. & liferent dis- 

position subscribed by Speirs in 1777 his wife YArtha was to succeed to 

his lands of Yoker and Blanartbill in Ronfrovshire*18 

19poirts massive wealth was relatively excoptionalp how*vorg *ad the 

gou*ral, principlt of keeping the estate in the family In a viable-condit- 

Ion#, could p"bably, Woot be obtained through single settlement on the 

15,0 ! it. 1 200 
16* - IROt"GRat 639/1841 Old 189-900 
17* ML Bogle MM Soderunt Book of Trust Disponesep 271 Bundle 54, 
Bond of'Provision ty George, Uilog rog.. 1784. 
is. OCAg'Rog. of Doehl B. iO. 
esq., 16 Doeembert 1782,1 

V8435i Settlements Alexander Speirs 
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oldest'son. Rxt*Asiv* and scattered estates could lead to Individual 

settlement among male offsprings yet action would depend very'maeh on 

the policy sdopte4, by &,, particular merchant, William McDowell Il owned 

separate *states In Ronfrowshires TAnarkshire and Wigtonshire yet they all 
19 devolved an his oldest son William'111. , Wives and unmarried dsught*ro 

could also succeed though more camonly an -enticing-dowry would attract 

suitors for the latter and *von when the *state cbang*d'hands the use of 

lIfor*nt schemes ensured the'surviving spouso and spinster, daughters an 

adequate income until their deaths. 20 

Despite the importance of the Individual cades, of-Inberitanee which 

bay* been traced abo"j, ' It -nwt be'said, that a proportionately small Mul.. 

bor of merchants gained landoil, proporty In this way. TnAood#, of the 

eighty merchants designated as"l&n4vwn#rag only oigbto*n acquired at least 

part of their lands through direct Inheritance from a father. ftrthorp 

tov*ral of those vont an to acquire, stil1more property through pmrehaso. 

Nor* the hib*rIto4 land could provide a basis for further territorial ambit- 

ion, Jimes Ritchie succeeded his father John,, Omorchant burgess* of Glas- 

gwg in the estate of Craigtont lanarkshirep bought by the latter In 1746. 

In 1763 Jame added to this by obtaining Busby In Ayrobi", 21 The pro- 

gressivo acquisition of landed power can be nowkw* better Illustrated than 

in the caso-of, tbo McDowalls, Colon*1 William*$ purchase of CostlesomP16 

in , 1727 bad acted not as a climax but as a stimulus and a base frow, which 

to Wy-up more land. William 11 obtained the family *state of Carthlan4 

In. Vigtonshiro, and by the 17905-Villiam 1111s properties Included those in 

19" Sir Levis Nawler and Jobn Brooks (*do. )# The Uinta of Parliaiments 
the How i of' Cmw 1 1964)9 1119 821 GCAq Inventory ? n: ý9'0 (London# 

20. JPor liforentop vid*Infro, tp*ol. 
91., ftteroont ope cit. 9 lIlp 462. 
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addition to lands in the parish of Dalry in Ayrshire$ In the Parony parish 

of Glasgow and the estates. of Auchingray and Coldercruix In the parish of 

Now Monklando, Lanorksbire. 
22 

Robert Dumoreg owner of Kolvinside by his father's bequeotg In 1785 

commenced a series-of-Jand purchases in StirlingshLres beginning with Aucb- 

inrOoch in. the baroPY of Cumbernmuld. Through varriage and purchases he 

hsdt, ýy 1793P obtaingd-the barony of Ballindalloch and several adjoining 
23, 

ar*ax in Stirlingshire. This would appear to be a planned transfer of 

landed Intorestat -in.. 1783 Dýmmoro bad sold Kolvinside to Dr Thomas Loth- 

2& 
ianjef-the East, India C4)Rmuyo Having reallsed a substantial capital 

gain'from this sale. to a-yealthy Onabob's Dunmore was, ablo to purchase. the 

ýarony of Ballindalloch from Captain William Cunningham of the 58th Regi- 

nent of Foot for 09000. Dunmore was to pay L69500 of this sun and the 

reminder was to be used to supply an annuity for Cunningham*#& widowed 

mother* 
25 4ames Dunlopg later to Involve himself, lu landholding on an 

enormous sc&J*q especially In the coalboaring-Honklands In Lonarkabires was 

heir to his father Colin In the estate of Carmyloo 26 There was no sign of 

this acting as a hindrance to further land so 
27 

quisitions, 

Wood# of the qIghtson merchant-landowners Investigated-vho had Inher- 

Ated the, paternal acres# at least nine added significant tracts to their 
28 

existing Poseepsionso , Tbatýtbio "a an Impressively high, proportion Is 

made clear. whou It. 1a remembered that the estates of Jams and Andrew Duch- 

anan were sequestrated early In the period under consideration and those of 

22. SRO,, Rex. of D**Ax 280/735 DU01 GUS 1517/50. 
23. So Mq (Stirit"pr), i9/411. 

Q%S 014 Ccmnf= 11, mo*s LIM. 
25- Ibide 
26iký-, SLq'C8P-406/21q-Potit1on of4sues-Dunlopt late of Garnkirkq June I%# 
1799P appendixq. 2.1, 

ý, 27. See Appendix XIV for James Dunlopts landed property, 
28. See Appendix XTV for a breakdown of these figures. 
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George and Roiwrt, Bogle were under trust by 1772.29 Rztension-of landed 

axs*td an the part of-thoselour woo therefore unlikely. 

One cauld'inberit not only from the father# bovevert and there to qvi 

done* of younger sons succeeding through other close Matives. A dosir.,. 

able spouse from the point of view of the rising or successful merchant 

would be, an. heiress with tbe-prospoet of inheritance to land, The sons 

of snob a marriage often benefited - the older succeeding to the father's 

estate and the younger (under the benevolent eye of a landed gran4fatbor) to 

the mother## present or future inheritance. Thus Robert, Dunlop obtained 

Drumboad from his mothero the daughter of Archibald pachanan of jkucbintor- 

lie. 30 ftalopto good fortune was-still not ONVIetoo, His eldest baýf- 

brothers Jameav died wlthautýwl* beirs out Robert gained his lauds of 

Househille 31 

Much of the same division can ?, is seen in the Suberitauco of the sons of 

Alosander Moustone Alexander bad married 111sabotbo sister of Colin Roe of 

Little Govaus Andrawg being the eldest goal smccqedqd to the Ekmaton, patri- 

mony-of Jordanhill but BoUrtv his youmgor broth*rl, obtained Little Cavan 

through the settlement of his umarri*d uncle#32 Apia# John Costs CAmP- 

bellp son of Arehibeld Costat inhorited Clathic through his mothor Jean 

Cuipbollg bolress to Us lands*33 I 

Careful matrimonial strategy could also gmrantee possession of the 

covited estate. By the latter bell of the eighteenth **Dtury Itwad even 

29* IROg Carrie Del Sequestration BI/It Bacbsnang Hastio & Co. (1777); MoLe 
Boglo MSS9 Bundle 54p Trustees of Daldovie to George Boglet 3 March,, 1779. 

30". Stewartq pZ* citol, 202, 

310 M9 We 508/176. 
32, GCA9 Elmith of Jordanhill Papers TDI/15j, Inventory of Title Dead& 
belonging to Mr Swithts heirs; SROp Beg. of Doedsp 251/1/615 DUBj, Dispos- 
Itiong"Colin Phe to Robert Voustoul M 31/11 (R=frow), 

33. Memorial Catalogue of the Old Glasgow Exhibition, 46. 
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unnecessary -to miarry into the gentry or--nobility to obtain a dowry of land# 

so widespread had imereantile penetration Into the countries around Glasgow 

become by the-1750s. 
34 

Bobort, Dumore vod the only daughter of his partner# 

John Napier of, PAllikinnin. In 17879 Dwsmore was able to add the latter 

estate to his adjacent barony of Dsllindslloch#'ývhon Nspierv in nettling 

Mallikinrain wDunworols eldest song appointed his former partner-procurat- 

or and attorney of theIand until his grandson bad attained the age of major- 
35 John Dunlop# younger brotb*r of James of Garnkirk was unlikely to 

succeed his father unless his brother died. John# however# warried into 

th* vealthy and Influontial Murdoch fauily. 36 Through this matrimonial bond# 

the estate of Rooebanks purchased by Provost George Murdoch In the early 

1700s devolved on Dunlop in 1791.37 The marriage contract between William 

Cross and Ann DuAsnang daughter of'Neil Buchanan of AneVintosbang specified 

that the lands Of those would 'be settled On the future husband. 

of the eiglity merchants unAer examination, twenty-f ive succoided to at 

I test part of their estate@ through marriage or inberitaiies. Of these a 

minimum figure at fourteen added significantly to their existing landed 

resources by purchasing further tractsp sometimes to round off their Inheri- 

tane*9 but also to take in estates In quite distinct and ispsrat* geograph- 

leal Areas. 
39 An Important conclusion from this'first section te'therefore 

ibat the vast Wk of the lajýi*d property hold by Glasgov colonial merchants 

in tfio' late eighteenth and'early nineteenth c*ntýrles vas acquired through 

purchases Another interesting point also emrgeal a traditional method 

34. Lythe op. cit. ýi 124-51 David Mathews Scotland under Charles I 
(London, l9; jrq 175--61 Smut, MM (1ý0)9 51-71. 

55. UNTRS (Stirling)# 
-ý9/78* - 

36. SRO, 'M,, 489/125. 
; 
37. Ibid. 

380- OR09 GRSg 524/270a 39. See Appendix XXV. 
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of obtaining landed status was - as bas been pointed out above - 

through marriage to, * rich beiroad, This was not commmn In eighteenth 

century 0168gows Indoedi only, these morebants mientioned in the text 

alieve obtialn*d-land in this way of-tho, sighty designated as landownem 

out of thess, Robert Dunmore bad already Inherited an estate from his 

father, of the remaining twep John Dunlop and William Crosso only the 

latt*r could be c4togorisod no-an larrivistal In the sense of being a new- 

comer to mercantile voolthei 

4 

11 

Given the loot that most of the land hold by Glasgow colonial merchants 

In this period vas purchased during the lifetime* of the respective ovnerp 

som explanation in needed to account for the eons*qaent availability of 

such Und., It has Imcom very such the estublisbod convention of English 

agrarl", bistory# that the post-1750 period saw a retognisatle decline in 

the inflow of newcomers (lavyors# bankerst merchants) Into the ranks of 

the landed classes. The principal explanation for this trend was that 

the late eigbteenth ceitury land market was narrowing almost to the point 

of stagnationo This view clearly ban United relevance for the West of 

Scotland in the period 1770-1815* Th*req sixty-tv. o colonial merchants 

were able to obtain *Gt&tQg With Tory little difficulty, During their 

lifetime twenty of these owned at least two estates In different counties 

y I* GA- MinOYe lbAlishlauded SocisM In the ligbteonth Centur . 
(London 

and Toronto, 1963); s 27-89 3911 H*Js Habbs-kiks Me- ifng-lTi-h-Un-4 Market in 
the lught**Atu c*ntm7,, wia ' 

J*8*, Broul*y-&n4, Z*H* losamm (*ds. )t Britain 
and the Netherlands (London, 1960), 155-65. 
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and purchase was by and large, restricted to counties adjacent to the town 

of Glasgow. 
2 ftore is little evidence (at least in-the period 1770-1815) 

that merchants eager to purchase land were forced into looking to distant 

areas* Of the eighty vba-, ýown*d *states lboth, through purchase and inhort- 

tame only six holi at least same of their land in counties outside lAnark- 

#hire# Ronfrovehireq Stirlingshire and Ayrshires the McDowalla with the 

family property of Garthland in Wigtonshirep Alexander Campbell with 

Kingledoons and Hallyards In Po0losehirot Mungo Nattor Campbell with Dalli- 

more 44 ArSyllq John Stirling and John Costs Campbell with Kippendavie and 

Clathick respectively in Porthshiro. 3 Apart from theme ezeeptions the 

following table afford* &a insight Into the location of the rOsP9ct1v9 

estate$$ 

Aros, 

1hrmy of Glasgow 
"Lanarkshin 
Ronfrewshire 
I)nnbartonabire 
StIrIftphiro 
Ayrohiro " 

TAILI 44 

No. of Merchants 
i"L 

_19; 
81ý-tes 

34 
22 
19 
11 
6 
8 

No., 6f retatell 

40 
37 
36 

SOURCES Information contained In Appendix XIV. 

The mmbtr of holdings tended to fall as distance from the town increased; 

thero, vem appa"atly no insurimutabhobstacles In tho vay of tbo possess- 

ion of an estate relatively close to Claegov. 

Set Appendix XIV. 
3, Ikilliols Library Glasgow, §A*'H. & Co., Law PRPersI# Advertisement 
of Landol Paterson eltet'Voli 1119 4621 M. L. 9 Campbell of IhIl. 
yards$ýMSS Codicil 

AtIt'lemint 
by Aloxs Campbell, 12th April#' 18171 

ýtoiartp Me cit. # 1841 Old Comt! Z Rmsoso 215-14. 
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Varions'fostors can Ve onavierstod to account for the availability of 

land in the west-'of - Scotland at this time. - -We ýoincident 'events in the 

1770s -the fallureof'of the Ayr IMnk (Douglas# Heron and Company) and 

ofthe ill-ftt*d York Buildings CoMmay - brought eonsiderable aress of 

Und on , to the =A*t vithin a short perioda 
4 

George Doglets trustees 

noted In 17790 

nO imOnIO 108800 tbAt bave been Incurred by the partners 
In the bank of Dou Ian fferon & Company and the *&10 Of the 
Ox"Aft" PrOP4rtY Of thO TOA Building Coispany will bring 

proportion of laud, Into, the wrket for way 
years tocomý'. S. 5 

by Augn I at,, 1775P 114'aut, of the iiý part' ners In the Ayr Bbnk many of 

then notable landowners were Insolv'sutýand the determination to rejay 

creditois meant the sale of s'ev'eral *states. One'estlimai* is that land- 

ed property to the value of MOAN changed hands as a result of the 

Collapse. 
6 

The beginning of the Aimrican War of'Independenie 'in 1776 further lover.. 

ed land prices. Traditionallys wartime bioujht a slump In the land market 

as potential buy9rs'preferred to inveni in the Yundsj to ibis weakening of 

dons" was added the factor of increased supply'as wartime taxes and high 

Interest rates prýduc*d bankruptcies among landbolderaq especially towards 

the end of the boatilities. 7 By 1780 the establishment of a LN sillion 

40 se*., H- Usid1tons 'The Failure of the-; AYr Danko 177219 Been. Hint. 
isvp Vol. VIII 2nd noro)t 1955-6# 405-18; David Hurrayp The York' 

--; owp&nY 
MasiNwo"1883), 

"The-'Companyls-I -v a t-I I WIMP AM& OW r- 
Wing--idiei-rtised --In 1781s Edinburd Evening Courant April 29p 1781s 
5;. M. Lop"Boglo MSSg -bmdlt 54p Trmstýes-if, Daldoiiii Wftorge Bogle, 
3-Mareho 1779, 
6. ý, *ý"Iltout loc. cit. 'I 4151 U. 86 Bait# Histog-Of the Union BU& of 
8eotland-(IMinb;; g-hý*' -1930)1-1051;, A*Ws Nerrt Rioter y of 'Hquking In_8cotiand 
rolasgowg 4th ednot 1926)9 93. 
7. Miummyt ! E., tit-# 38* 
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loan resulted in subscribers "Osiving &a &UnUity of L4 to oontinu* for 

eight years f or every 000 paid in and tva years later the real perman- 

*nt Interest rate had. risen to 5f per coat. 
8 With such returns the in- 

contive telmy land was reduced an. 4 a group of lawyers an4 bankers comment- 

ed in 1779 with 4mly saw exaggentical 

*4, o the vast deswads of government and the high terms they 
are obliged to offer to procure money occupy all the extensive 
capital. 9 

For any Glasgow merchant eager to punban4i land and with the availa'blo 

financial resources to do so# conditions were clearly attractive* William 

Cwanlnghuwl enriched with the prof Its of two decades in -the Virginia trade 

and having made &, fortune An the selling of to'bacce at wartime boom prices 

purchased the estate of Lainshaw In Ayrokire In 1778 for t269200,10 His 

success and the perilous conditions of Colonial coýno' during the war 

vauld both onevarago bind parobsee asAhe stringency of credit In the 

Scatlandý*V! 770 forced bankrupt estates on to the mrko+,. BY 1775 ,ý 
'the debts affecting the *state. of Lainshaw appeared so considerabl*9 that 

a sale was wavoldable, es' 
11, The wn*rp . 

J*X. ftainout was himelf approseb- 
12 lugAaukruptiye Even after the sale of the estatele had todimpos* of 

the anzvlity irqu, the ianas which he bed,. petaln*d obecause his of faim were 

In be-d, order g. 
13 

__, -. ", t *I .... 

. 8.90 Goo. Illvo*16 (17804 Haspbersout ! 2. cit.. 111#, 6851 
ý ýinburd BveniEj Coumnt January Rlt 1782. 
9- X. L. 9 Bogle XSSq Bundle 549 Trusto9s, of Daldowio to George Bogle, 

I, Marchp 1779.1 
. ý*1 114 1- - 1. "I,, Iý 

10*', St ; Cff? 162/3f, Information for the Miss*& Cunningham* against 
Jame Doupl 8809,0247/1410'Accompt showing prles, oý *&tat* of 

IL =09 GD247/1409, Ntition of HeRo Cunningbase and others ose December 
178k"1. 

19, IbIdOp 3* 
IN lbid. 9' Answers of Ve CwMingbow to Petition Of H, R, Cunninghane 
and ot-h-e-re-9 January 4p 17859 7* 
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The situation could not bay@ been were attractive., for both portion 

In 1778. Týo vroat mgmet of momantile liquid funds would entloo any 

prospective sellerp *OPOIOI&Ily one 10 '5u'Ob Otralta as mor'" 

chants Involved In colonial trod*, because of the winlown of fixed capital 

reqmirtd and high profits madeg Oore likely to pay a considoralblo part of 

the purebase, price Imediatoly In cash tomo. 14 Qm1nomm promptly paid 

d4mm the CW#200 for lainshývl quit* obviously pining from tho sluggleb- 

ness of th* land market mid the sagorýuess of tý* mnýsr to selil., týe estate 

bad been-valuod at C24#300 luj774.15 

It would bý unwiset ý3wmr, to O"rGtr*ss,. "e influence of war in 

mercantile landbuying. The American War woo to Sam extent at"Ical, 

IbecAuse windfall profits In the early years were available forJuvostment 

but the" Is little *v1donoo to-sMost a narked increase In mercantile 

land purchase, durjýu; the period .. of hostIlItI*4,. 
,,, 

Yor one thin ý, Nost, of g 

the prominent tobacco merchants had acqu*red estate& by. 1776. TheOarld 

; amjly; bý4 completed the bulk., of'their., pre-1783, purebases. of land byýl770* 16 

Jobu., Glasoford bad obtalb*d, bla mjor, estato of, Istom in, Dtwb*rtGCl'-. - 

shlr* to 1767.17 Thouss ý and, Robert Dousldp menbers. of. an old. *stablisb- 

od tautly, of, tolmcc, o, t"ortors bold Momtblew mw usliston long bof on, Ahe 

outbreak of the American War. Of tba, mrcbants who.. ýýt at least part 

pf, thýir lpad botvoon, A770., ýý,, 1815# only throo. bove,, boon Identified ýT the 

author as baying mad* significant estate purchases during the period of the 

-p -- -_ --4- 

ploo j4. 'ý Soe ior'o'='m 'the of- Robert Dwatiri ind Ballindalloch; 
ORO 

ImOv ý, PDWA409 Answers for ; V6 Caiiingbam,, to ýthe ýýPstjtjou, of, V, u, 
P"In&ftmt. 40ýarr 49 1785v 5* 
1-6. Crawford &0ýýbsrtsong ! E. cit.,, 341. 
17* Mg , P! 4 (lPmýbsrt*n), j2/, Al08. 

8t*v*rt9'. -! E,, alt. p 198. 
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Amor1c*uAftr. '"T6se vere William Canningbaseq Alozand*r Spoirs and 

James Soýerv*ll' - vho Atained Eksilton Farm In 1781,19 Significantly 

they were among the very wealthiest of the elite tobacco aristocracy* 

On the other hand# there ias an Intereating'cluster of purchases in 

the last few months of war and first few years of peace. Credit condit- 

ions were easier and the period'1763-5 was one of m6domte boom In' the 

Scottish oeonmyl In addition@ as Professor Mingey has pointed outg it 

was during the final stagoi of wai that bankrupt ests"o'bogan to flow on 

to'the merkets the manifold'eredit ani'tax pressures of iartims tended 
20 

only to bits after a considerable period. James ffcpkIrk9 Nobort, Dun. 

voiel, Robert Findlayt Alexander Mustont James Dunlop# William Cunningham@, 

George Crawford and John Alston jun. g were jiýst'sowe of the names involved 
21, In estate purchase between 1782 and 1785, 

Potential landfayors clearlyfolt theiiied to curtail spending dur. 

Ing hostilities, position as the best type of finou'cial security 

wai, axionatic in the sights" cintýry'siid at first glance "this' would 

aipeor to malke, it an att'raiii-ve, mive'anti'li Investment 'during , times . of 

f inamial instal3ility, Tot 'there was &i'&mb1gujty'b1sirýe. '- Although' '0 

"fostp It was alse'tho most illiquid method of holding , *'zistlng w9aith's"' 

it was' j"clooly the difficulty of' resolving It''in'to hard cash (especially 

during a period of war)'wiiCh helped to lead the 'groitjit, 4 woot'India house 
i 

19. OCA# Spoirs Poperse TDINA" 130 I YD 31' Sao PRS (Lamark)q 21/2161 
GCAq log, of Do*dsg B. 10.5/8293t Dispositiont 1;;: tooa of Ville Bogle. 
in addition to LaInshavp Camingbmw purchased the smaller ostates of 

, Ducbraop 
., 
in the Stowrtry,. of Kirkoudbright 

J and Kelluebs 
ýlu 

Peebles. ý, ý. 
shire during the varg see,, POp, GP247/1399. Memorial and queries for Labs. 
sbaw Trustoost, 

Pp. Musty$ ! k. cit* # 38. 
. 91, See Appendix XrV for, a full breakdown, of the laid purchases of 
-these w"bants, 
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in eighteenth century cia*gew,. -, Alox&nd*r, Hmst*n maLd- Com"nYt to book- 

ruptcy. during the Napoleonic Wars although landed assets alone botwo*n 

-I. I- 22 
the partners almost equalled ascertainable d*btse The broader credit 

ng wartime probably stimulated bass rewired by colonial mrchant4o duri" 23 m 

a very approach to land acquisition during'the period 1776-83; only the 

verF woeltby could afford to take lose account of changing financial con- 

diflons* 

Any anily'sio, of the, factors bAi". 
1the. 

avallabillýr of land in the 

areas itound. Glasgow, in týe 144 eighteenth c4ntii7 mot take account of 
24 

what Dr T. C# Smout bas called the 'Revolution In Mannersve The dev- 

*loping ý consumer tastes among thearistocracy and landed gentry lod'soy-- 

oral'- of thou to live above'their meam. - More varied leisure activities, 

more slaboysto clothing# 'Improvementl it estates# nore exotic diets all"ý 

required an Increased inc6meý Bach were the'prossures of *octal empet- 

itiou'and convention thai often desires vere fulfift6d on very'narrow 

finamisial werginsi " Contespowery commentators'oupbselsed'how'this led 

to *states obukging'bands-tbrough'tbo'-Iavioh expenditure of the"oldt' 

scoupiere' Colonel'WillUm FulUilon noted bow In Ayrobirst loss a great 

proportion, of'the londed'estates bave'ebangod"tbeir mm*rs in conseqtionco 

of-ludividusl extravapne*t, **Xponiiv*, -ongagisints $00 

Lstorýbe, return*4 to tiw, *siuw polit denouncing tio-fimillos'af Ivory 

ancient standinal for theirl- 'reigning &spirit --of teinvivUlity and- speculat- 

long kwbioh Aliged tbou toý sell tboir4proportytl blsgmed#'ýý' 

22. Total. dobts mounted to 0549378, elloo71 total funds to tM911%. 
3eellei,. Of this, latter sun t5039834*918*-10 was In landed propertyl see 
Sao# GýM/ý51/5# " WSW of tfie affairs of Messrs. A, Houston & Co. 
25. Vida npre TA5 -"'61 for details on this problem. 

240 &*its cit-9 285-91. 
- See also Grabam op cIt. 9 

25.1pul 1640 1 
- fiertont 17-0 alt. $ ,7ý. % .- A fK 
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the natwml -tendency of counting upon imaginary rentals 
lonj before they become real onesp including toot the prevail- 
Ing course of outertainingdrinkingg electioneering# shovq 
equipage, and the concouLtAnt attacks upon the purse 26 

Ton. years 'before# John Knoxhad pointed out hew$ although rents bad 

, mostly trobledf since 17609 the gentry vart not walthltr then their 

foret4thers p 
On the co4traryp the increase of incomop though inerodibly 

j%pIdq both not amongst the generality of familloaq correspond- 
ed with their taste for the sloganeloo and Itumries of a more 
opalont peoplot inso mob that estate* are constantly upon' 

, 
"Is# the old families gradually disappear and the landed prop- 
erty falls Into new bindag especially In the neighbourbood. of 
Glasgow 27 

The historic penotration of merchant families Into the counties around 

Glasgow also tended to forestall any stagnation in the land mrket, The 

extent of worebout bankruptcy meant that thor* w" & continual flow of I&Od 
29 

toý'tb* varkets This tevAency was acceleratod ? by the ba'bit of raising 

credit QU'iand. Jews ftabarAn mortgaged Drumpellier in its entirety 

befor* the crash of Bachanang Hastle and Compaxwo 29 Robert Dw=or* and 

William McDovell both gained further time and credit by mortgaging their 

estates, 130 Rzemples could be multiplied of loans being raised in this 

way 
I 

and several merchants gained land an a result of the misfortune of 

their follows. The bankruptcy of Alexander Houston and Company left 

Andrew Houston's son Ru& with his father'* debts, The family estate 

of Jordanhill was thus offered for sale and bought by Archibald Saltbi, 

successful West India merchant and partner In Stirlingo Gordon and Company 

26. Walt 137, 

27. Uoxt ! L- cit-v It 97. 

28. Via* supra 
29. SWt Halt- of Deeds 218/783 DAL* 
30- 900t Rog. of D**dst 280/735 DURI M 604/69t 384/149. 
31. See also SWp Rog. of Deedst M/1/618 MACK# 212/13 DAL* 
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and Leitch and Wth. 32 Moses Steven# loading partner In Bmebanang 

Steven and Company also gained from the collapse of Houstons. He 

obtained Polwadist one of Robert Houston Rest* estatos, 
33 James Hop- 

kirk of Dolbotb further added to his property an the bankruptcy of 

Archibald 8=1119 by buying parts of the latter's estate of Easter 

34 
Dalbetb in 1783. 

The supply of suitable land for mercantile purchase do** not appear 

to bays presented wany problem, Thorefor9p It Is now proposed to 

consider the situation from the dozan4 aid* and examine the motives 

for land acquisition by the wrebants concerned* 

32. Sao. PRS, (Ronfraw)v 40/151 GCA,, Smith of Jor&nhill Poperst 
TD 2/159 inventory of title doeds belonging to Xre Smiths h*Irs,, 

33- SW# PHS (Rentrev)t 61/931 Paillie's Insts Libraryp #A*ff* i and 
Co. Law Papersiq Myertisement for *&I* of land* ** 4* 

34. GCAq Beg. of Deeds# BIO*5/8341* 
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III 

There was a vholo amelgam of Inter-relatod factors encouraging a 

merchant to acquire land and any attempt to erect tbese into & hier- 

archical order of Importance to doom" to failure,, It in intendeds 

hoveverg for the make of analysis to simplify the motivations Involved 

by attempting to Isolate each of them for separate consideration* 

As has often been "Idg Seotlandp at least until well into the 

nineteenth couturyg was dominated by its landowners. The prospect of 

joining this select bandg their estates the symbol and basis of their 

socislýprostiS6 and powers must have bad considerable'attreetions for 

ra, thOir, position as h*ritorsp from 

ths, Patronage Ast 01712p landowsors, shose tb*-., parish minister$ polit- 

teal powerg, both at national and local level# was very much their prorog. - 

ative - of iho twelve gentlemen wbo'reprosentod Glasgow Durghs, In the' 

i, 11. Parliament between 1707 and 18W# only two$ liobort, Rodger 1706ý10) 

2 
and Thýýs swith, 677lo-i5)"Vere not mosibors oi the landed gantry* 

kereover as Consissioners of Supply,, Lord Lioutowmis and, Justic9s of the 

Peace their authority was visible at overy level. William karsballt 

vriting In 1904p put the lan4ownerso power in a mtsbellp 

lAnA*d property Is the basis on Alch every other species 
of'siatirial pripirty'reitf on ý Li'alins'nsAind' can -bi'sa id 
to live# to move and to bays Its being* 

The. jamense social prostige that could be attained by the simple exped- 

tent of Investing one's profits in the purchase of an estate proved 

lo-ý lP6r'`#iibrlif IMMOry -of 'this 'ý400 TX*480iiq-ý"'Siettish Landovnors and 
j"-- lc', *Criwft# 50"1850, i; fýXl-, '(1964) 0, ". ý ", *Iý benom 16 in, 0411 1". Jo 

N 
ý, ý 1'. 1ý-, ý-,,, 14- ,Iý, ", 

3--) ýQustod. In Perking 
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Irresistible, f or most merchants particularly as the financial #rawbacka 

to landownership vere lons, obvtous in Scotland than in gbgl*n4, Cbar.. 

Ity rather than regulated subscription controlled the mintonsues, of 

the poor and the Incidence 91 the Who was lower-An Scotland then south 

of the Chaviotal so too was the ubiquitous land tax* 
4, Morchants show- 

ed on eagerness to acquir* the troppings of loaded power. William, 

Canningbous, demonstmted an almost aristocratic solicitude for the 

retention of -the 
foully nam In the subsequent ownership, of his *s4t*sq 

his testament specifying thatp 

All heirs whomsoever succeeding to the said lands and 
estate* *hall be obliged to useg bear sod constantly retain 
at all times after their succession the surname, of cunninghame 
and the title and designation of Cunninghaw of Duera* as 
their proper title and designating their arm from the Lord 
Lyonts office bearing the proper mark as evidence of the family 
of 00* 5 

He went even furtborp Insisting that In the case of'& feml* successiong 

the youna ladv would be required $to mrry a gentlemn of the suramme of 

Cunningham* .. *I or at least aý husband who voul -d assume the name of Cww- 

insheme Imme4iately after the succession took pl&00,6 , Once *seone*d 

among the landed &lite every effort vould be made to retain the prestige 

which th* family now h@A acqatred. 

Merchant landowners souOt- costs of arm to sicnify their arrival to 

landed power* Archibald Smith of Jordanbillts arm consisted of "Ouleal 

a Chevron Rrulne# lbetween two creseentag In thief and & Garb In b4ses 

witbin a Bordur* Engralledg orl Crest on Uglelm Head evasod proper# 

4. Saunderaq op. cit. 9 198-9,21-2. Although poor rate assessment 
was 1wginning to br; rk through 'by 18000 only 92 parishes out of 878 
had acc*ptod It by that date* To Forgusout The Dawn of the Scottish 
Welfor* (Londong 1948)9 5-60,187. 

, 5. SROg OD247/1399 Soroll of the Tailzie for the *state of Duchra@ 
and othersp 9* 
6. Ibid. 
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gorpd, výth fL Ducal Porwot.. 7 Andrev Tboomon at Fa*kine In Lanark- 

shire procured a cost of arm In 1760t the ligurstion, being an Interest- 

Ing combinat4on of pride inl commercial success and an accoa"nying desire 

for the conventions of the landowdng closse! a. The crest encompassed a 

band holding a bunch of lint flowers In bloov$ vith, the motto Industriae, 

Munius. i 

Successful merchants wisbed to-attain the marks of landed respectab- 

lilty, but. therojo little, gign ot a, siaple autitheals botvoon the super- 

! 9rity of, tb* laudgd, estate, and, the,. Inferlority ýfýth*,, *ýmmtfng-houso. 

One, gets an INProssice at, a justifiable pride In mercantile achievement 

which to hinted at lit ýhe 
_Ios*n4 

Included In Thomen to ýcoat of arms. it 

will be pointed out below 9 how entry Into county p"Isty, vas, valued by 

the morchant. group# yet# 
ý4t, 

the s4me tln*l bow there was a ýcq. szisttng 

and vital, urban enlturs., The Literary Aoc4ety of Glasgow, The Ander- 

*ton mulb, t4o imelhoman Society, tý*,, Ikelred Music Soolotir and the Rumang 

$9010Y vwr*, All mmilestationa of- tblsaud were well supported by the 
10 

colovial sterebant, eammity. In 'Hints to these, vbo a, re, destined for 

a norcantil* lif 9 19 -a sort of V; -ýner. f oxi budding merebants, tý* anoDymus 
-41 -A ", I---I-Iý 

asomentator spoks glovtýglr, 

aso that honourable ebaracterg a British imerchant,,, v-ho 
Ivis 'acquired-oj; ýI*uee with I In'to'grify an-d'who is able to 
e*jpya. ý, *dornAt with a uoblejibemliýy. 

&jsd vent ou,, to, comtrust the 
ý 
drovbacks of the, -III* of, 9a One gentlemen 

"4,.. a, -A ;, van of, pleaýuro! # e, ýýo Is ! Alvaya. adovatu his -person " fro- 

quentiog tbestres# Asseublies and pu'blic gardens ***I with the solid 

cravf ard'an 'Hour on, M.; - ! it. j, 348. t 7,0' to 
I Pa A, CA. 'Thoiiiieuj', ý týu'Old Giaegew Faxilý of Themsen's per read 

before members IoUthe Old Glasgow Clu'bt',,, 19 Januarys 1903. 
9, Via* infM VOL 

10" Duacang ! p. cit. p 132; Was supravIW1 I see list& 
in the qlaujoy Alumpack 'for the 17900- 
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virtues-el"tho bard working man-of busluesise Likewise the cont*npor- 

ary'Glasgow statisticianj Jam*, Cl*lando Ucane fuliow*ly lyrical over 

the achltioneute, of coýreft 
12 

The** ars, thy bleastagal, Industryl roujh powri Nurse, 
of Art# by thess the City rearld InIbeauteous pride her 
tower-awardod headl end commserce brought Into the publie 
valk the 'busy werket# the bigvarehouse bulltl,, retold the 
strong craml choskld up the 10&dod eirtett' With foreign 
plenty# All is the gift of Inftstry, 

Comeives and -empoeially eoloýisl trade had a prestige and a validity 

of Its ovaq yet the merchant elit*'-were also keen. to embrace the conven- 

tional pursuits ofthe gentry. "' ? hire to little to be wonA*red at here 

because several of then were the'scions of landowning families, They 

showed considerable interest in that growing obsession of the'late 

eighteenth and early nineteenth c*nturissp the preservation of game for 

sporti i4imbers, of the Ruihirgles'Association'to'spresorv* th4i-gsus and 

fences on tbeir'estatoefin6luded in the earlt 1790s, 'Robert'llouston Past 

Villian McDowell III and James Soiwrvell along with such illustrious 

#county# figures-at-the Duke' of -'ftalltong- Sir Join4tuairt of Castlemillc 

wW-'Sif villism Maxwell of'Calderwood. 
0, Jams Dunlai; 'Andrsw Dueban- 

ang Robert Bogle, Jkn4'Jobn Bachanan of, Ardock were all"voinberset ok 'Osse 

ikasoclatiaml ostabliahad for th* same purposes. 
1% 

A contemporary 

print of "*'Xo*t ol' iho'lanarkshirio' and R*nfr4nmhLro Foxhounds at Crook- 

ston Castlep Ronfrowshiref shovs a vhole array of owrcautilo gentryog 

Janý*. 
'Oivaldo 

Will ilia, Conninkhamet UoUrt Dwaor 0 Charles Stirling# 

110 Glassaw Courlerp.. SeptesUr 150791., 
12. JIM$ Cýolsndg Tho Anuls of Claslow- (G"ýgows, 1817), 344. 
13. clasilow morm septeui*rt 

,., 
! ý#, i790* 

14.01iiiiew, Couritr Septomb*r 1,1792- 
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Alexander Dennistoun and Archibald Bogle. 
15 

Again the legal and administrative postaq which formed the corner- 

stone of the landownew authoritylvere infiltrated by morebants. 

Among tboso Lanarkshire J,, P*s who su'bacribea an oath of loyalty to tbo 

King in 1791t were Andrew Duchanant William HcDowall 1119 James Hopkirk 

of Dalbotho John Campbell of Cl&thicko James Dunlop of Garnkirkt and 

lAvrence Dinviddis of Germiston, 16 Six years earliert, Bobert Boale, 

James Ritchiao James Corbottt John Wallaceg Andrew Houstong John AlstouO 

Robert Dinviddiet were also designated J, Ps In the same county. 
17 Col_ 

oniol'oorchants v*r* among thoise selected to be Deputy Lord Lieutenanciess 

In Us 17904* Jobn MeCall of Braebead and Robert Bogle of Duldowle vere 

Deputy Lieutenants for TAnarkshirel 18 William McDowall III was appoint- 

ed Lord Lieutenant of Benfrevehire In 1793; 19 James Dennistoun. of Col. * 

graint John Duebanan of Ardoebt Archibald Buchanan of Anebintorlie were 

Deputj*ýLlvutonants of Dunbartonobirs during the Napoleonic War period. 
20 

Likoviset George Osw&ldq Jame Dennistounp Archibald Smitht Robert Find- 

lay,, John Gordon# Cunninghame Corbett and John Alston had been created 

land and'ineome commissioners for the counties around Glasgow by the var- 

tim". gove" nt- - probably as such for their accounting experience as 

15. -ýOld Glasgow Exhibition Catalogues 152. 

16., 
'Glassrow 

Journals January 22# 1793- 
17 Re rint of Jonesto Directory of Useful Pocket Compnion for the 
17; 7 witi an Introduction and notes R OR Glasgow Celebrities by 915 
ftobling Reportert (Glaugove-1868). 

18. ff, U'. '-XcCallq 'Memoirs of My Ancestors (Dirmingbant 18134); H. L. 
Bogl, j MSS, Bundle 66, instructions by hTs Grace the Duke of Hamilton. *. 
19. Cr&wfo4aud'Robertxonq ! E. Sit. 9 358* 

20a M09'i , uchanan of Auebintorlis Paperit'61/5i2/A H'Inutes of the 
General Meeting'ýof the Lord Lieutenant and his Deputies for the County 
of Dumbartong, 27 July, 1802. 
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for their frompectoldlityl. F' 

There lag howevert an obvioun. dangerp in overesphasising the degree 

of mercantile penetration into positions of social and political power* 

Close examination of. the names, cited above Immediately dispels &UY not- 

Ion of wholesale fbourgeoist conquest of the landed intereat's. tradition- 

&I preserves. The merchants,, quoted represented the, vvry highest echelons 

of the Glasgow colonial. wrehant communitye Tow could equal the Income 

of a McDowell - wbe owned land$ to the value of 087000 In three count- 

ies - or a James Dunlop . whose estates were sold for L889000 - an 
22 

Oswald or. s. Rltcýlo. 
. 

Almost by definition they were &typical of their 

follow merchants. A second point Is that the great majority of those who 

attained offices through. possession of, & landed estate were themselves 

related to the gentry around Glasgow or, verethe-sons or grandsons of men 

who b4d, obtained ostat*s long before the period under considerations that 

iss they vere as mch members. of the landowningclapsom as were the tradit- 

lonal landholders* James Dunlop of Parnkirk could trace his ancestor* 

back to the Dunlops of that Ilk. In. AyrshIrOj 23 Archibald, Wth was the 

younger son of a Stirlingshire 
'lairdp 

James 11mith pf Craigond; 24 Jobn 

W11460 
25 

and Robert Dunmore, we" the sons of merchant lairds. 26 4swep 

Dennistoun was the diroet domeendant. of one of tbo,. first Normulaights 

tO 6@ttl* In, Scotland and wbose family's Oproud toaxýt 19 according,. to, a 

nineteenth century Dumbartonshire historian vas too, not that they had 

21, Glasle'v tou'riais November 17o'Doesuber So 17901 Aupat So'10# 
IM, 

P '-ftjort, ou Mr NeDowall's Petition (1800)0 428. Pit 

23. MLq-MS Notes on tbe'ramily of Dunlop of Gsmkl*q 68. 

24. Ibido 3-! ý4 . 
250 Old Glasgow Exhibition Catalogue# 75- 
26. Anonp V19i of the Merchants# Houso_of__GlasEov (Glasgowe 1866)0 
5311 Brown# M 
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'Wi' that klýgis bad come Of I them'. '. #27, , Archibald -IMch- come of kingsg' 

anan"o-family bad beldýland'for genemuous and be bim"elf had inberited 

28, -I Auebint6rlio from ble uncle# George* The HeDowalls ijere of ancient 
29, 11ii9age In Vigtonshirs. Cunningbame Corbett vas from a family of 

lesser Uirds In the usighbourbood of Glasgow and had fallen heir to Toll- 

e, ross on the death of his father. 30- tn fict9 of the merchants who bad 

beth appointod to th*'typ6 of''offi ce discussed only John McCall and UA- 

ort Tlndlay'e'ýKild' be classif ieA'as f trot generation newcomers to landed 

31 
Istatus. 

The p6w " or&I' f 4ime exerted lby the'fa . etor of pr*stige in wereauttle 

landlotiyIng cannot b*' ov*rsit I lmtedp, but it is suinitted 'that an 'explanat. 

'the' , movament of merchants into iand soldy In tlieve ton vh1ch explains 

torif"'VOUld 'bi wholly insdoqiaij. 

played a major rOlts' 

tRatiotiiI 0 econowsit'"Iculitibn also 

Cdonial werciiiiti comotily Invested In wlnerml. Uarlngý land. ' The 

twtý faciore'rof riiing d*iand for coal In"'ibe tovn of'diavgow*aýd the evol- 

utiOn' 6f niv'transpek diVolopainti such'as the MoimkisnA iud rorth and 

Clyde conalso iurnpikes and v'a'g'gonways prm'pted i doeiii tO"'invest In' 

-cosi-produc In'g'areas. 32-' )AvvrtLi9ýovts f6r ibe sale of4statesp later 

purebaied'bi"iolonlil werchan" empbaslood opportunittei fOr c'"I exploit- 

". -I11, ý, -" "' 17" 1, ation, "Thusp vhenJordanhillwas'p'ut upter'sale to 0 the Houston 

27. Trying, ! E. ! it. * 494, 
2Sv -009ADI/519/gle Lif*ront disposition-of the, estate ofiAuchintorlie 
and othoro'by, Giorg*; Buchanan., 

'29. Mitch*ll#" ! Et, cit-'$- 377-o' D 10o -lw 
30* ltevartt,, ! Z, elt, i, 5*,., 
31. For, 'a. fall. -broakdown, of tbo-estats, intorests; 'of those cousevaod 
, a**- Apomdiz*ý XIVI"-'. - for McCall and rindlej r *ts, ApponAil 1. 
132. Tuokbawo-Mi cit. # 217-18. 
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family ris . lawyera point*4, out howt of the, 1500 annual rentalt CM. was, 

made up of coal roya4ties., pstd. by Villism. DI; on of *he, Govan Coal 

Company. 
33 There was an-obvious connection between the, rising coal 

prieeo 4! f tb*, ; 4to 47§0q. "d,, Iqbýrt Domr*la land purcýasos in Stir. 

lingshire. 
., 
He bp%ýgbý amall, areas -in the parishes of Kilaytho Baldor- 

nock and Cswpýle, azd as aa, 4! dvertleemat noted In 1795# his mines wero 

Rest advantax , "sly. plac*d. for an *ztensive salo of both coal aud 

Jim, 
34 

, 
Jaiws, j4eC*ll hadparchased, Belvidore In 1798., When advertis- 

'O'd' 1t "0 PO"at«a «t tb't w48 ß Were two allen from Glangew 

"d that ! the, landq &bound with coalp whicht from the vicinity of Glaa- 

Sows my become extremely valuable Cunninghame's 

large estato., In JWrehires W, lple]Mty *;, coal and limestone In every part 

of. it it ands asý I*, * already been notedq, Theme Hopkirk and Archibald 

Smellie had *x, tensivo mosm, of coal on their lauds*3' 

Jaime Dunlop's post-1783 propprty pun4sses al. 1 had three elements 

In commas proximity to Glasgow,, aboap -transport tbor*t and thq avail- 

ability 
ýof 

*xtepslý, e mineral reýourcols (ýoth of coal "4, irou or*) on the 

37 lazda;, to be acquirsd.,, . 
DunloP was the outstanding example of &, nor- 

chant buyiýx up ! sine"I-bearlug land but. he was -, by no means unique. In 

the two docadoo. betw*en the_ondýngof the American War"of Independence 

and tho-turn of the century* Andrew Buchanan-of Ardoncounall. William Fr*ncbo 

John Campbell1of Clathielkq George-Costs and. Jaws Hopkirk, were all buying 

33,, Glasm Couxiorg November 12,., 17"1 GCA &dth, of Jordanhill 
ftpqr4q TDI/38/279 Goorp Cavald- to Arch. &iithg 23 DecesUrp 1800* 
34. OSA9 XVIIIP 239r, XVt 3311 ''Glasew Morcm! Z January 199 1796. 
35. Glasgow -Courier Wovembee 289 1797. 
36. liginburigh Xwenins Coumat August 99 1775; oia 'count! Z Houses 
S*Ctlons XUIIO XMIIO 

37. Vide bulprftfstq. ýa 
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small estates in tbo'nineraVirleb parishes of Old and Now Monkland auJq 

Interestingly enoughg purchasing was concentrated In the period after 

the opening of the Monkland Canal-in 1793- 38 All were already substan- 

tIaU estate 6imers and were searching for sualler'plecom of land# not'f or 

amenity or pr*stIgeq but as-otoncoic assets. Archibald Spetro hold his 

smin *states In Ronfr*w4hir* yet'ho also purchased'smaller# If extremely 

valuablog &rose in Lanarkshirs ani-so in 1804 was able to obtain the prom- 

Ise of Werative royalties vhon he gave a subtack to the Sbotts Iron Co. 

t... of the coalg Irsnstonsq line-atonop firs, clay and all other metals 

&na minor&Igl 6.., 9 in tho&@ 1#, nde. 
39 I 

Another major loconomiet reason making for estate, purchase was tb* 

rising'lan4 values and changing land uses (which put land at a higher 

premium) of the lots eighteenth century$, In-sueb *ýPSTI*dt the 'buying 

of anvotate'and later theýs*11ing of it could load to substantial capi- 

tal gains. The evidene* -for dramatic increases in load values In the 

areas aroun4 Glasgow at, tbis time is quite conclusive, In 1791 an anon- 

ymous commentator noted howin Lwarkshirep t1w prices of many estates 

b&41 -doulled In the previous 4*wA*l - iw lonf rowebtre 'Tbe real rent I was 

#O. j nearly fisuiblet if not more then It vas forty years ago's and In the 
40 

Dsronyýof GlaigowgAthe rents &to everywbore risingto The". Bogl* set- 

at@ of Whitsbills- unsalembloAn 1778 atýL3,200 during a perlýd of'groat 

credit stringencyt, vae sold In 1809 for 915,0m*4ý -, To tho', age. -old 

1, *,. Yor Dmobananp too SROt PRS (LsnarkshIr*),, 25/1381 P"nob . 
351 Campbell -M (Lanarks) 25/164-166g Coates - PLS StOt GRS 415/ 

(týmnsrks) 27/871 Ropkirk - PBS (Lanarks) 29/laq. 

39. BROt MAis"'ArOt 32/171, 
40. Boots Msapsine*"LIII'0791)ý 562.3; "OSA. I. 324; XV# 498, 

Joba, Nalsmith General View of the Aiiieulturo 
of theICoun! Z4f'CljLdOsdals (Glasgow: 1798)9 gO. 

41; ML" Pogle MSSq Bundles 549 59p Missive Letter upon the "19 of 
Whitelnebt 12 Octob*r# 1809. 
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Influx of new, landlordxg their desire for estates bidding up the price 

of landq had been added the stimulus of an Incipient Industrial RevOlut- 

Ion boosting mineral, r*ntalm and mill-sito values. Ageing the 'Improv- 

Ing movementl and Its essential bass# population growtbt bad encouraged 

the raising of rentals. This environment led to a fluidity in the land 

market as particular estates passed from on* merchant to anotb*rg with 

capitaý gains as, the end of the operations James Mackenzie In 1798 

purchased from his fellow West Indian merchant# John Gordono a section 

of his estate, of Cullochfauldt ronam*d it Craigpark and built an ela'bor- 

at@ mansion on, it. 
42 Alexander Oswald had obtained lAnglands In the par- 

Ish of Govan., In 1782 and tvo years later sold It to Jame McCAlle 43 

Peter Murdoch acquired his estate In Donfrowshiro by purebase from Arebt- 

bald Spoirs, 
44 

Lands adjacent to the main estaýoq outlaying lands or 

marginal areas of the estate were particularly suitable for such trans- 

attions. _Bach 
land was simply one of, * wwlrcbantts many assets to be 

used judicially for profit maximiestion, 

Againg anyone #Ith lands in the iimmediate vicinity of Glaegov van 

likely to have a highly remunerative Investment In the, late eighteenth 

century.. From 1783 onwards the twin van In the thrown of, & virtually 

continuous building boom which resulted in steady movement outwards from 

the coro. of the old town In the area around the Callowgate. When the 

estate of lbrox was advertised in 1812 to the customary line of 

desirable purchase as an estate so. 9 was added I... containing good 

42e VI" Of 14OrCbAUt4I' 110"* Of GI&GSCVJ 535* 
43. MO, - GItSt 412/223. 
44. SR09 M (Ronfrovehi"),, 33/232. See"also a similar transf*r 
of, outlying land* betwoon Janos Dunlop and John Mackenziet SRO$ PRS 
(Glassow)t 22/412* 
45. Vida ! MimsA, 
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situations for building ... and it was pýinted out that the area van In 
46 

an excellent position as I& speculation for letting out for villas'. 

A sizoilar advertisement far WhIteinch# Whitehill and Daldovie appeared 
47 

when they were put up for sale in 1808... 9. In this period Alexander 

Oswald of Shieldhall emerged an a relatively now type of merchant land- 

owner -a speculator in landp holding particular areas for brief per- 
48 

Lode until a profitable sale was possible, Azcýhlbald Smith of-Jordan- 

hill and George Oswald of Sootatoung whose *states were strategically 

placed in relation to Glasgowts expansion, were congratulating one 

another In 1900 as they reallsed that leasing land to farmers or mine- 

owners van such less remunerative than dividing It up Into plots for the 
49 

construction of villas* The amenity value of an estate was ruthlessly 

subordinated to its function as an economic asset by those merchant- 

landowners fortunate enough to be in the path of urban expansion. 

Possession of a viable area of land would also offer the colonial 

merchant attractive advantages within his own commercial r*Sime. Credit 

accommodation was sore likely to b# given those who hold the safest 
%I. II ; 'P' V. -;, -, 'rl 

assets and It to a commonplace of eighteenth century economic history 
I. -"ýi 4'' '' "_ I, -. I ; ýi' 50 1- 'ý:. 

that land represented the most solid and most endRring security. Thus 

traders had a quite powerful motive to acquire this valuable commodityt 

The Doglos of Deldowles the family who were among the outstanding pion- 

sera of the Glasgov-Virginia, tobacco trade in the late seventeenth 

44. Olassrow Courier Merch 179 1812- 

M Glasaaw'O 9 jrýl. d Juno"10o 18081 u1jist 149 28ý`ISD9. 

R, Reid# Old Claspow and Its DmIrous 1864)9 28* 
49. - OCAg Wth of Jordenhill MSSO TDI/36/279 Georg* Oswald to Archi. 
bali Smithl 23 Decomborp 1800, 

50* . $B*Fý, Dackbsn, (op. Lis ilei -494) has pointed out how land'od'coal. 
maotoro 

_stpod 
a bettor, ebance of coeb-tredits than many trades. 
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century, vould almost certainly have bad their. property soquestroted 

after the financial crisis of 1772 It credit bad not been obtained fro& 

George Bogloom friondm who were willing to advapeo loanm only If the 

*states of Daldowis and Whitelach were offered. the= In trust as security* 
51 

Rumple* could be =ltIplI*d of land being utillsed in this way. A few 

mist suffice* . The partners of Alexander Houston & Co. were able to 

borrow a total of, Ir 
. 
30ýtOOO an the socurity, of their Isadod estate* in 

Scotlandýbetweon 1794 and 1800.52 As the spoetro of financial collapse 

hovored over lkchwmmg Hastle & Coo In 17759, Jmws Buchanan relood C29000 

an the socurity, of Dru%nllier* 53 Joames Dunlop son. In 1763 was trYAng 

to borrow 009 000 frm four other vierebants. but no, cash was to be trans- 

ferred until-Daulop's estate of Carnkirk was put up as security* 
54 

Floveverp as_ be* been stressed above# - there vas, an ambigu*ty In land to 

role, as a desirable asset. Brood acres vors sale, from, dopree istion but 

thoy vere also extrawly Illipid as a fizenc4al asset, 
ý 

Tb* results of 

this were not ! entirely.. detrimental to the morebsntý-lano"mort debtare 

would be unwilling-to bring a croditorts landod, socurity, to sale If-thoy 

were ping to, experience difficulty ln, solliugý It, at a priel 
_ 
#hich would 

at. least recoup then for &. *, proportion of their loan. 
,,, 

Th*s pay, w*ll have 

boon a factor In, the, persistence with whiehi Jklexandor., Houston. A, 
'Coo 

our- 

Tiv*4 for nearly-ten years, although beeloged, by cre4itors* , Its "Is of 

the partnerst land, (v*lu*4, in 1800 at over C3909000)ýwouWýbav* be" self- 

defeating, , It to doubtful If the land market could, bove absorbed such 

Dmale'L54t; memorandaw for Xr. Bosl*. of Deldowles - 

52, SRO, XP# Is 58# 514# Answers for William Cunninghuw of Craigie... 
91-2. 
53. 

., 
8909 Ross of Doodst 218/783 DALv Bond, JMch&=u and Nalsulth to Wm- Clavilt 13 September, 1775. 
SNO lies. of Dapdas 

-234/6" MR, Heritable $ondq'jDuAloV'. to D=Iop. 
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Cpantitios during vartimeg when liquidity was at a premium,, without, show- 

jug a drastic decline In tb* price of the *state$* Creditors thus rog- 

trained themsolvest they would have boon the losers. 55 Yete using the 

same oxaxplep It Is just as clear tbat, Umstous vauldnothave found, tbas- 

selves in such an extreme situation If their funds bad been more liquidi 

funds outdistanced debts 'by over =vOOO at-the time of their bank-, 

rupteys 
56 In periods of growing credit restriction whop liquid funds 

were essential to, combst the drying up. of bank loansi with creditors 

demanding payment and debtor* unwilling or unable to pay and all in tbe 

context of a highly, volatile &nd speculative trad*g disproportionate In- 

vestment in land could prove a cons ldorsble,, ý obstacle to a. merchant 'a 

successful negotiation of a crisis*, 

One final likely motive for, moreantile penetration into land can be 

considered now. Land's function as, & secure asset rods It an excellent 

method of safeguarding the livelihood of, wiveog. minors and spinster 

daughters on the decease of-& merobautv only returns from-governisout 

and canal stock could rival It In this regardJn, the. poriod under *=*. 

Ination. Examples can Is* found of widews, investingtheir savings in 

morchant, houses and. Andustrial units, but-thess yore-almost, cortAinly not 

typieale it the iailure, et.., Daoba»np Hatitte med Co., 9 for, in»tawep, John 

Brown of Mooreg Carrick and Co. 9 a leading Glasgow banking first pointed 

out that the Ddshansus owed C50#000 'mostly boudod, nonsy,!, In Glasgow and 

that v, ** such of the money they owo belongs to orphans and widows that 

cannot well afford itt. 57, 
Tb*re are several sintlar,, e" _auch ! 406 of 

lending throughout the intriis of tho'Register of'])i*di anioc"sionally 

550 Dailliels'lasUe""Lil6raryp A,, H* and Co* Lev Pap*rsg Advertisenent, 
for sale of ]Ands. **', i74* 
56. Ibid. 
57- MLp Bogle MSSp box XC19 Old John Brownts Recollections Vol. No 54. 
For a list of their creditor* sea SHO,, Currie DAL9 Seq. g BI/19 Buchanan# 
Matte & Co- (1777)t and below AppendizYt, 
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an odd refsranwto & vidOvIN full awberghip, of a copartnership agr*@- 

went, For Instances Noll b1chavents vidow In 1768 hold OW of the 

capital stock of the Polloksbava Printfield C06 58 

Bach invvstmentes though, oftqn-luerativtj vere by their very net- 

are precarious and for the purposes of obtaining a secure long, -teru 

Income for dependents In the later-eightsoutb century,, Glasgow merchants 

were still looking to land. Ths holding of government stock my have 

been another. routo to,. & ! rontlorf Income yot, sn, examination of the sur- 

vivinS testaments of several of the merchants under discussion reveals 

only a very narrow and limited Investment in such socuriti*s, William 

Cunningbome bad an Income-of over MOO from gove 1- at funds-and Rest 

India Cooý stock In 18M# a considerable aun# but one which fades a 

little In comparlson. vith tho-&=nalýrsatsl1ron his several landed 

properties which approached the 0#600 mrk*59 Andrew Houston at his 

death bad owing. his Mg442 - from the Greenock Banking Co. 9 the Dumb- 

arton-Glasswork Coit'and Alexander Brown A Co. - but there is no ment- 

Ion of -Income f rem, government stock, 
6o 

Thomas Hopkirk WA investments 

In. e=eorno as diverse an the G=rook Ropevork', Co, and the Glasgow ý 

Theatre-Coo but again there In no reforms to government ý socuri ties 0 
61 

The testaments of George Kippent John McCall,. and Jolm, Riddoll. roysal a 
62 

similar pattern*, *. 
Return on canal shares In the West of Scotlsud did offer an 

BROt' lkelianan of Anchintorlio Papers, GD1/512/14l Memorial sub- 
mitt*d to. the trustees appointed by tbo doc*44t 'Mrse Neil Dmchszi&u- 

5.9, Wp 02%7/1410 Jotting of Income, October 2# 1900. 
60. SRO# Commi5sarlat, of Glasgow lostamentis 1801-23g CC9/7/76/181* 
6L lbidýq CC9/7/80/514o 

62&, -'SWi: CC9/7/79/YAl - CCO/00i CCO/84/253o 
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attractive Investment. The Forth and Clyde Canal was one of the isoat 

profitable of the man-made waterways which traversed central Scotland 

In the late eighteenth eantury. 
63 

There Is evidence of imercantils, 

involvement both in this venture and in the Monkland Canal but It to 

doubtful# hov*verg If returns an such Interests, were at once secure and 

sufficient enough to w*et the needs of clusters of fsml* relatives. 

At the "as time merehants had a legal obligation to maintain 

their spous9se Almost universally life-r*nt provision for wives were 

written Into marriage contracts, When Archibald Ingram wed Rebecca 

Classford he consented to pay a life-rent annuity of 29000 marks $Scots 

money' and in his settlement It was empbasteed that he had to do with 

his funds an was set out In his marriage contrecto 
65 

David Russell 

obtained a handsome dowry of L19000 sterling on his marriage to Elix- 

&both NeCall but he also had to promise to pay her a substantial life- 
66 

r*nt,, John Riddell was similarly bound before his betrothal to 

Ella . &both Csmpboll. 
67 

It Is within this context of low alternative safe inv*stmwnts and 

legal obligations to provide for a family In the event of the death of 

the breadwinner@ that onch mercantile landbuying must be seen* Accord. 

ing to the convention of primogeniture James McCalles estates of Holkle 

Govan and Deanfield wore disposed to Blanuoll hits eldest sont but only 

63. Lindsayt cit. -s 34-7. 
64* Vide infrep ýýj -17, 
65. BaIllie! s last. $ Libraryp Boderunt Book of the Trustees of Arch, 
Ingramig 41 GCA# Beg, of Doodap B*10/0332, 
6ý* GCA# Stag. of Deeds# L10/5/9571P Contract of marri, age between 
David, gassell'and Zlizaboth, McCallq 29 Aprilt*. 1803. 
67. IbId. l Z. 10/5/97159 Contract of marriage between John Riddell 
and 111sarmtb CuVb*ll, 27 1)oeo"oro'1803. 
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under the burden of the payments to Sarah Hold 
my 

;; is 
of the sum of fifty pounds sterling money at two 

terms In the year by equal portion& beginning the first 
toru's psymont at the first of theme terms which Oall 
happen at ter x7 death and so forth tormly thereat ter 
during her lifetime .., 68 

In additiong Samael McCall had to lay aside L150 from am=al rentals to 

provide three 00 amulties for his unimarried, slateres so Iong as 

they shall romin unsurriedle Mrs. McCall's share was to cease In the 
69 

event of her romrrYing. 

John Alston inherited the estate of Watertoun in Dunbartonshire and 

Blythawood and Provanside In the Barony of Glasgow from his grandfatherp 

John Hillare As well as being bUrdened vith the "noes of Hillar's 

9210k bodi debts and funerml chargosip Alston bad to pay an animity of 

025 to Christine Corkg Millar's wife and a smaller sum to his grand- 
.I1 70 father#& spinster daughters frcm the Income of the estate* 

The vealthiest of the merchant cowanity were able to ensure the 

financial security and continued high status of their closest relatives 

by buying Individual estates for thou. June Dunlop of Garakirk was 

disposing lands in Old and New Monkland throughout the 1780s to his wifos 

In the event of any financial disaster shop at least# vould have a coub- 
71 

fortabl* Ineowee In the 1900st the trustees of Jklexander Spoirs 

were buying land in Bothwell for the tobacco morchantla two umnrried 

daughtem 
72 

William CunnLnghsme stipulated that his min estate of 

ýsinsbay was to fall to his eldest son but Duchres, and other lands In 

68. GCAe Itog- of Doodet 3-10/5/47587* Settl"Out of JaIms McCall. 
64* iiiA 

- 
70* OCAP 

, 
Roge-of Doodap: B. 10/5/"Iý# Disposition and settlement by 

Jobn, Xillar of, Wist*rtma in-favouir of John-Aletems 12 Mays 1788. 
71. SWP 08 411/641 M (1mraw of Glasgow)q 94/404. 
72. MOt GRS 680/M. For the disposition of kolross estates to 
his two older sons and his wifet viap sup= 

a 
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Kirkeudbrightshirs, (rental C523, ý - 10,, *2d, per anw= in ISM as compared 

with Laiusbaw's 0#123.0.0. ) were to be divided to cater for the needs 
73 

of subsequent children and grandchildren. 

If a husband died without having made due provision for his spouse, 

a close relative could int*rvene, In 1800# for oxampleg Jams Hopkirk. 

of Dalboth bought land for his sister in the Old Monkland parish of Lan- 
74' 

arkshirej her husband had died in the year previously. Vvon when 

*states ovned by morebants. were soldg care was often taken to preserve 

at least a proportion of the widowls Income. Archibald Smith purchas- 

*d Jordanhill In 19019 an estate owned for almost half a century by 

the wealthy West Indian morchantsp the HI onstons. Smith 
iiad 

paid L16,500 

for the lands but retained 109000 of the purchase price which was to be 

used as the basis for a lif*"ut annuity for Lillias Clader,, wife of 

Alexander Houston and grandmother of the then heir to the estateg, HMO 

75 
Houstone Similarly# the trusts** of Alexander Campbell of Rallyards 

in 1817 considered that his widow too* should be secured in her joint- 

ure of Kingladoons,.. ' one of Compbollis looser properties but when his 

son Mungo attained majority and succeeded to his estatep Mrs. CAmpb*ll 

was to have either security of goverment stock or land which will 

yield af roe roveme equal to her Jointure 9.76 
I ''I,, ' I. 1. '"'k", - ,r, 

Z0 73- SROs GD247/1399 Scroll of the 98t4ts Of Dacbr***-- I 
jotting of Incoweg Octob*r-2, v, 1800. 

74- IMP, PRS (bumrk)* 29/189-, 

7is - SWj, PR'S (R*nfrvý) 46/15 GCA#Bnith of Jordanhill M, 1ý% TD 4/159 
Inventory Of the Title Dead* belonging, to Xr. ý Smith's heirs. ,--., 
76- ML, Caarpball of Hallyards Pap*rsp Minute of sooting of trustees 
of Alex. Campbell of Ilellyards, August 27, p 1817. 
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IV 

The widespre4d penetration into the agricultural sector of the low- 

land economy by colonial merchants could have important results on agrar- 

Ian advance* A precise evaluation of the ispact of norcantile land 

purchase on the econoW of the countryaldo log hovevert fraught with 

difficulties. To isolate their role In the gathering momentum of the 

#agricultural revolution, after 1783 is a task full of immense problems 

given thatq by that periodv timprovtmente bad become a relatively normal 

pursuit for most, Lowland landownerat myopic concentration on the energet- 

ic efforts of merchant-landowners night Sivep to say Itbo least# a distort- 

ed picture. A mjor pitfall In such an investigation to the very real 

danger of drawing general conclusions concerning merchants and agricult- 

ural change from the known examples cited by agricultural commentators of 

the time. rt must be kept firmly In mind that even in the counties around 

Glasgowp morcbant-londowners were by no seans superior in acreage mmed or 

in numbers to the #older' landlordse Andrew Wigbtg in his tour of West- 

Central *ottish estates In the late 1770sp commented an ton 14irds and 

aristocrats for every one farrivistel from the booming town of Glasgow. 

Againg one must avoid the presentation of a si"le &, Eriorl "del 

model of Inevitable 'Improvemeatt wben a serebant purebased an estate. 

Professor Mathias has OmPhasifed bov perilous re4red in the skills of 

accountancyg of seeing outlay in term of profit and loss Ana possess- 

ing much war* fruitful sources of capital thmnýýthe ordinary landlord 
1; 

would be likely to become very vigorous flmprovers'4ý 
2 

Whatever the 

general validity of this theory# examination of Individual came$ some- 

1ý. Wigbto 2E. cit. # 1119 pto I ii6o-30d. 
2. P, Mithisog Tb* First Industrial Nation (London# 1969)# 54-4. 
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times renders it lose than foolproof* It could be arguedo indeed# that 

newcomers from trade In their eagerness not to feel out of, place In land- 

ed society might simply adopt the cosy norms of rural behaviour. 

On the other band,, It might fairly be insisted that since limprove- 

monto had V the end of the eighteenth century become co=aonplace93 new- 

comers could le expected to enter Into-the spirit of things. - Yett 

examples of stubbornly pedestrian behaviour on the part of merchant- 

landowners can be found. Andrew Wight criticised Richard OnwaldIs ton- 

ure of Auebencruivel although enclosures bad boon mado before he acquir- 

*d the estatep Wight concluded that 9this gentleman has nore, farm in 

his own band than can be well wanagodo unless he were-to sake farming 

his ownly busin*ss *so' 
4 Thero vas activity but Wight fulminated 

against 0evaldflo practice Of enclosing with thorns and crubs in the name 

rawýwhicbo in'bia opinions-#, ** will never thrive's Even aftor-allow- 

'&nee to =do for the well known Individuality of Wight#& tastesp the 

impression is not good. , 
He estimated that there van no improvement 

going on so substantial as to beer much additional rento. 
5 

All those obstacles to a Ju4gement of the place of werebant-land- 

owners in the agricultural economy are strengthened by the lack of ox- 

taut evidence ou, morebant. -owned estAtes. Manuscript material on lanJed 

estate* is often embarrassingly rich yet the autbor vas unable to truce 

a run of estate records for any of the merchants concerned in this 

analysim" More meagre material lad to be utiliseds jottings; of estate 

income, fragments of accounts for abort periodat "& details an landed 

3. A. Allardycog (9d*)q Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Centur 
from the MSS of John_Rsmsay of Ocbter! Zro tEdinburgbq 1888)v Up 239-- 
40' wightt -! E. -sit. Iý III$ pti -It '200-090 
5. -, Ibid., 
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investwent extracted from legal records. Fortunately this vas the per- 

194 of thq three groat investigations into the agricultural state of 

Scotland - Wightfu own Present State of Thabandry (1778-84)o Sir John 

Sinclairte massive projoct vh1ch iventually bore fruit In the 101do 

Statistical Account (1793-96) and the county reports prepared for the 

Board of Agriculture and undertaken throughout the 1790s and early 1800m. 

On the basis of these$ audg vhere possible local histories* an examinat- 
I 

ion of the economic effects of mercantile land purchase van attempted,. 

The very fact of the extent of estate purchase by colonial merchants 

described In section one of this chapter must have had a rejuvenating 

effect on the land markets of Lanarkshireg Rentrevehir*p Dunbartanshires 

and Ayrihiro. The more successful a werchent-4as In his primary inter- 

eat of Importing sugar or tobaccog the more did his landed resources 

Increase in extoýt and value. BY 1773 Alexander Spoirs ovn*d the follov- 

Ing estates# ý, '.. I 

TABLE 45s Lands of Alexander ! peirs to 1773 

Estate, Vilue 
Nellstouside L14900$ 

Elderalle, 60000 

Kings Inch 7v220 
ArIkleteii" 5l520 
Deansido 3#944 

Cralgenfooch 29100 
Muirbead 2jOOO 
DogSide 

089006. 

SOURCXI OCAI Speirs Paperst TD13IAq Ledger B of 
A. Spetrat 1773-80- 

Tn the seMS porbWO'his stock'in trade# in couc*rus ranging ýrom Speirs' 

firench and Cool trading to Xerylandq to the Irorth and Clyde Navigation 
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46 reached C77,63I.. 18.0. c. W 1780, hIls landed asseýa bad increased to 

over LIOOOQOO =do up to fallowst 

TA13LE 46 

Lands of Alexander S"irs to 1780 

Estate 

N*Llstonside 

Elderalle 

Kings Inch 

Arkleton 

Deanside 

Doanflold 

Craigonfooch 

Mairbood 

Bogside 

Fulwood 

Novton 

Culorsueb 

Gand*rston 

Kilburn 

Blowarthill ond Yok*r 

Craigtou 

Overglon 
Provenatens, 

Vot I"0 

ti 49 000 
99000 
89000 
5960 
40000 
29750 
29100 
29000 
11,500 

'169 &* 

7o75Q 
15jO20 
89400 
10000 
7A46 

400 
29025 
19365 

L109,306 

, SOURCgl GCAq gpoirs ftpersq TD131/5@ Lodpr Co '; 

Sy-eirs died In 17831 two years afterwards the total landed property of 

the family voolvalued at L1749226.7 

The extant accounts of other uorcb&nt-landowners tell a similar 

GCAO Spire Papereg TD13IA9 iedger B of A, Spoirsp 1773-80s 

Rldiýq TDI, 31/ýp L*dg9rq estate of Alexander Speirst 41/5. 
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storyo In 1783 James IDunlop bad approxImatoly C30j"O in trade and 

about P2#400 to land. 8A decade later týrqe-qu4rters of his assets 

of over L17MOO were l9ck*4 up to estat9s. 
9 

Although James Somervell 

only received a gross rental of WO from his lands of Hamilton Farm 

, 
91t his. trustees were Instructed and bad overA319707 'in trade, lu. 17 

that after his death M*900 vacto be spent outbe purchase of estates 

jin wbatevor part of Scotland, they may. judge, proport. 
10 Rental from 

J 
Alezander Cam pboll's lands compared favouraýly, vith his annual Income 

from John Campbell son. and, Co. 9-Yout India Me'rebants, and Robert HwThreys 

and Coop cottou. spinnit". From the. latter, two concerns he obtalned in 

1817 t29OOO In profit ond,, I]Mterest, and In the "no year received a total 

"ntal, pf ; 19274,. ý.. 10. 

This sample, of the pro ortion of merchant funds hold In landed prop- 
I Olp ",,,, "ý*,! VIkt, , Iv 

orty does give some InUcation of the wealth flowing, Into. agr! cul ture 
I".. + 

from trade,, Am, will now be ***no such resources were not allowed to 

stagastoo, The yOry fact that several of-the *states purchased by =or- 

chants-belonged to, bankrupts 12 
would imply a renewed vigaur In what had 

formerly. 
_b9on 

dOt-encumbend jpýopsrtyo Thus William Canninghame was 

able to pay off. tallý, thip, dsbts# an Lainshaw Ito tb*, *xtent of the unlife- 
--". ," . '' -ý . -4_-.,, .4 44: ý ý 

rented parts of, the *state, '* Within four, yeareg. be bad achieved I& 

small risein rsuO on one farm an tbe, *stato but to, obtain this he had 

bad to lay, out ey r, C100, in buildings 'besides other Improvements 

, Aýýotýsr farm, was so exhausted whon, the. property chsupd hands. that 

S. SLO CSP 406/21, Petition of James Dunlop ... appendix 2-3. 
9. . Dunlop Papers (GCA)q FAtats of Jones Dunlopg 23 Marcht 1793. 

10, *ý GCAi Sedijivit book, of,, -J&u*a,, 
P*rv*lh 

-Z Alt -, ,41 ýý -, P-7 1, 11., --, MLo,, Canpbelli, of, Oallyards Papers, Meeting of trustees of Alex. 
Campbell# 27 August? 1817. 
129 Vid* s! pm 
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Cunningbano vas obliged to keep It In his own possession tunder a course 

of improvement's as he pointed outq #a great deal of money mint be laid 

out upon the farms bof are it can be safely put into the, banis of any 

tonantoo 15 

Moreoverg since some norebants w1re partly dravu to theJand for 

prestige reasons# it could well be that they night purchase the coveted 

estate in a less favourobly endowed area because their mainlinterest lay 

In acquiring the social cachet of landownerabipe However, In the long 

term positive advances could be =do* John Bowman purchased Ambgrove 

In Ay"hirs 'from the motive, of Its being the place of his nat4vityll 

the s9Il, of the estate# bowevert, was cold wet clay and ! part of It a sort 

of morass#* Bowmn set out to Increaso. the productivitX. oý this 'wet 

obstinate landl by, constructing hollow, drains and by laying ýand# see- 

abolls amid Ilive on It 'in abundanco I. 

lby trequout.. ploughing and. harrowing* 

This was then-mixed into the. soil 

The experiment qu a limited acre- 

age of land was a, sueo*ss and similar techniques were utIlIs*d In the 

later 1770s ti'loproyt the remainder of the estate. 
14 

0 
An examination of the agricuit: 6rai state'of. 'tho'countles of Lanark, 

Renfrow# Dumbartm'and Ayr Illuminates several instancei'of nota'ble 

limprovementoo 1w"nerchant-landownsis. JAji Naissith In'his extensive 

reviev of tho rural'economy of Lefiarkshire In thglMmi while, noting 

'how "th* and camerýe of tb*'Clýdetg bad bad i lpl- 

vantelig effeWen dimad for agricultiral produ4t'lumonted howi 

? be p"Spect ýof a quicker roturn'sind irroat'gaLng 

13. SROg -'GD247/14op Movers for W' Cuminghum to P otition , of N. D. 
Cunningbaseq 4 Jawarys 1785t GD24ijl4lt Accompt aboving the price 
of tbo, *stato of lainebav. 

14, Wight* ". cit. 0 III, pt. it 281-2. 
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in traffic or manufacturst vithdreii the capital'and allured 
the most enterprising and ingenious part of the Inhabitants 
from the cultivation of land. 15 

Nalsmithg both her*# and In the rest of his report to the Board of 

Agricultureg failedto take account of the reverse flows the steady 

seepage of capital from trade and Industry to land, The parish win- 

isters of the county were more percipient. 

In the late eighteenth conturyq the two parishes of Old and New 

Monkland had the reputation of containing sows, of the most productive 

land In the West of Scotland. 'A great part# of Old Houkland was on- 

closed and there wore over 1#000 acres of plantations. The pariah mini. 

*ter with typical hyperbole depicted a veritable ext"vaganza of for- 

tility - so extensive were the orchards that the stronger Is 

struck with the views It has the appearance of an immense gardente 
16 

The proximity of the large and rapidly developing market of Glasgow was 
e: ýI '-fo 

ohviously an Important factor in encouraging such developments but the 

local clorgymn ampbasised another *lewpý in the situation, 

The reason why this parish is in such'a high degree of 
-cultivation is thai vhon a imerchant has been'successfulg*boý 
purchases &ýploce of landq builft an elegant villa and Imp- 
"Yes his property at the dearest rates. This accounts for 
the vast uuxb*r, of gentlemn's houses vith vh1ch this parish 
Ii'adorned. mny of them'finishod'in, tho'greeisatiasts, ' 17" 

More precise evidence relating to two merchants Ao hold property 

in this area adds a fitithir dimenislon to ibeas remarks#' The Buchanan 

property of Drumpolliert containing lietwoon qwlooo &ergs #of fertile 

land's 'ýbii2 broujýt to"isle' in 1806 was "Id to tontain omany valuable 

15. JaZON"Nalunitho4on9ral View of the CcunýZ, of Cl;! dosdalo (Glasawo 
1798)9 7.9- 
16. OBA, viii 377# 
17*- rbid;, -379., "" ý"I 

tz 
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plantations ýand to, have ýson t immensely Improved t during the prýwious 

owners# tonýtrso is Collu Dunlop, ýeqy; lred tbe-lan4a of Undybill In the 

same parish. This piece of Und was aptly namodq 'the surface *von to 

a considerable, depth was of sando almost uncovered with thing hungry, 

Mao, * 
19 Doulop, begsn'to, plantlSeets firs# an example followed by his 

follow proprietors and because of these offortag too* the traveller In 

a tract, of three Who from Cowder vater to the Clyde-Irouvorks seen a 

Uoutiful plantstion, of firol. pines#. 1arches etco 
20 

Danlop's isout J&RS& Ily vigorome When he took over Car- vas *qua 

myle in 1778P Ithe, buildings ý-* were all In a ruinous condition# groat 

part-of the landa. uninclosods and the fenees of the others In a most 

wretched condition.. o* 
21 Takin Anto account what Dunlop baClald out 

#in bulldiu; Mp, rejýlrs and improvements' from then untll,, 1793 it was 

reckoned tbst, 
ý the 

-idid 
not draw. 2 yor cent f or bits purchase I money t *1 

22 The 

activities of,, tho, Euqh&n&wj the Dunlops# 4u3d their-follw merchant land- 

owners in th*so, two parlsb*s stimulated I& spiritof eaulationt, and this 

bore fruit to thojormation, of, an egricultural socioiy which. not monthly 

itO., camn Ica to theirsil. knowle4p aid4purobase the most, proper, books relat- 

Ing to, th*ir-bus1ness1-&23-,, r, 
Peýrbapo ths, mostiztoresýing joia"strations of merchant offorts, in 

land ýWrovs at were to be, found-In Sonfrewshire. 
, 

Tbqcfntrepýoco of 

0a XoDevall family% varied properties,,, waa the love estate of Castle- 
ý 11 -" -- ýO -$- 1. %, ý 'ý- "ýY 

as, -* '-, - .1-I... -r "rf - I. 
Is, Glasgow Herald-andAdvertiser# 10 Novemborg 1806* 
190 A* Brollut ge cite$ 111 180-10 

20* lbid*t 182o' 
21* IlLt, Mis"' Pit i iien -'o'f 'Jame Duulop'*. ý ippiiidix 

22, 
6 .4,1h ,-,, 

23* SA VI 9' 3789 ''"? or 3ir'Joba, Sinclair's praise oi" isoveral "' 

opulent-swrobauts vbo bmis either retired, froo'business or have Invest- 
od a part of their capital In lande a** Appendix to the General Report 
of the ýMleulturml State of Scotlando (]Minbargh# 1814) Yq 0, 
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semple situated In that county. Wheat In 17949 It became noqossary, to 

dispose of sow of his landst William McDowell III warned his lawyer that 

only those #states vhIch 'do not i=wdiatoly join to Castlesemplel could 

be sold. 
24 

, ifhoreas Garthlond In WIStoushire had been the family seat for 

generation*# Castlosemple was more desirable from the aesthetic and from 

a : financial point, of view* It was *at amid the booming textile contres 

ef, the Cart Usti% and In the 17900 consisted of 502 acres of arable landp 

25 acres of pasture. and 178 of woodland. Rent accruing from the estate 

$a 1808 was t2#123, A0.. 6.25 Castlesample witnessed what was porbapo 

tbe, most spectacular Improvement scheme in the Vest of Scotlsaid In the, 

later eighteenth centurye 

In the 1770sy the loch of Lochwinnoch an the estate was endanger- 

Ing the surrounding arable. land by flooding. mbd itself represented a loss 

of about 500 scres. to the productive capacity of the McDowell landed prop. 

erties. 
26 The first HaDowall P"pri*tort Colonel William# made.! smse 

progreast. in draining the loch, but It was during the lifetime of Will- 

law 11 that the most successful attempts were made. 
27 go decided to 

subordinate amenity to the effective exploitationlof his estatel In his 

own words# he 'attended no" to the *oil than to the beauty of the watort 

and embarked on a project which his follow landowners. considered twhi=F. 

Ical and chimerical# - the complete drainage of the loche 28 
1. .A. II., --, Y, 

difficulties In carrying out such a ache= we" formidable as a level 

could not be established except by the construction of a drain several 

24. Mt OD237/151/39 W- McDoiall to ArobsJodg-21ovemborg 1794. 

25* 3ROo OD237/1399 Estimted rents of the-WAO of CastlosevUe-, 

26. Wightt ! p. ! it. v Itrg 322. 

27. BRO, ýbMis, 7"6t Jame DunlopA Co. 't -veiinmV, MeDmiall (1801)* 

28s, Sitgo., DR It 759 736t Dunlop v, McDow"all (1801). '' 
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Miles long* McDowall thus began to build a canal up to the loth. wbieb 

served to drath several acres and as the water &ýbslded. the canal 
29 

was advanced Into the loch'which carried off'much more water., Des- 

pit# the sneers of his neighbours,, McDowell completed the operation by 

1776, as for 1 4* it could bt'donst. 30 An average of 50-60 won had been 

employed throughout the task and over JE5#000 bad been spout on this 

single iinprovemento3l 

Although the canal In the long torn proved too shallow to drain the 

loch enTletely and indeed as the years passed the loch began slowly to 

fill upt one well Informed observer considered that the expense andoff.. 

ort had been worthwhiles 

land ... 
i6t'is gained will do were than defray that 

expense and he has gainedv basidest a very grestleishell- 
Ishmont, namely the canal, which to the Meet serpentine 
river In Britata#, of several miles In length# out by a 
private gentlemant entirely at his own expense. 32 

McDowallfs successort William Uts did allow the loch to fill ups 

but his motives were probably dominated by a similar determination to 

gain maximum returns from his estats, * He was facing a different not 

of circumstances from those which had confronted William tts the 1780a 

saw the first major expansion of the cotton Industry In Scotland with 
33 Renfrewshir* andp in partioularp the Cart Ikein as important tentreso 

William t1l did protest at this tin* that he wasAnterested above all In 

preserving the loch *s, #a f Ine piece of water# serving to &dam his 

29. Wight# M. 
'eit. 9 lllg 323. 

30t SROt BM It 75# 756, Dunlop v. McDowil (19ol). 
31o M9 OD237/139* Notebook of work don* at Castlesomiploo 1770-78v 
39o Wlighto a- elt-v 1119 323, 
33. No Macint0fbt 'Changing Population Distribution In the Cart 
Basin In the l8tb and early 19th Centuries## Trans. Imt. of Brit. 
Geogral±ors (1956)o 
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beautiful seat of Lochwinnoeh'. 34 Yett it would be perhaps nore 

accursts to suggest. that by possessing the area of water vhich supplied, 

the River Cart,. he, voul4 be &blo to extract, lucrativo,, "ntals from mill- 

owners furtlýer domutr"so Certainly# as *a boon mýlready notedt 
35 

Ws was at least, one olownt In ble calculattwo. " 

, 
The other major 4iývestmovt in castlgseapl* wg&,, In pl&utations. in 

the 1740ag according to the pmr! ý4 ministers there was inot above thirty 

acres of natural vopd in the arisho. 
36 William, 11 mde conslOorable I- PS, 

extensiom to this* Detoiled, potes of work. done in the plantations of 

the_estate survive for the yeare. 17,71_08037 
, ; t. would be tedious to 

r. speat all the Informst4ou **trotted frow, those but apmV, examples can be 

! ýupplied. to give an Indication of the meal@ of operation involved. . In 
38 Mareb 1773tlp2OO bire4 and 19200 ask tress were planted.., Ththe same 

y*&rq 5,300 young birck were acquýrod frpm Ge. orge, 0evaldis estate at-Scots- 

toun and planted at, Castlosesple on the Highland, Bruest twhere lint and 
39 hoop bad formerly growall. Tb*. followIug, y9&r#jqpDQO yo"g birch 

wore, planted throughout. the. estate and, the MOoftlls posdo use. of their 

ýoci&j position by graciously accepOng a 00 of 200 of these from the 

Duke of. Argyllo, 
40 

Wben Andrew Wight visited tbe. prpp*rty, jn 17789-, heý 

obstryed, bow all the frisipg groundst were . 'embollisbod,. with clus", of, 

historians coapliventeCthe tress and later In the centur 

family for enriching ',,.. the whole territory by, eXtensivIt apd, judicloýis 

3ý- Not GD237/1349 Papers-in process, Dunlo 
ýv.,, 

McDowallj,, 3ý 
Vide supra NI 

36. OSAt xvt 
37a BROO GD237/119* 
38- Sao$ GDP37/139t Notebook containing suýry of vork down at Castle- 
Newle 24 Marchp, 1773. 
390 rbid. " 23'Febrnaryg'1773. " 
40. rbid-: c&lculat*d from entries for 17741 10 Aprllg 1776. 
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planting of vood 9.41 

Ulereq as in the construction of the canall the efficiency and econ- 

owle viability of the estate was strenatheutdo care was also often taken 

to preserve amenity. Trees vers, planted along the canal banking the 

sides were smootbods turf laid down and pathways made. 
42 Similarly the 

extensive comercial plantings were opened up with pretty gravel valks 

and the impressive avenue leading up to the mansion house dotted at 

intervals vith ash and villov. 
43 

A door park had been established in 

one part of the estate# pheasants abounded In the woods 'together with 

a great variety of gamet. 
44 William III stocked the loch with Cape 

and Canadian goose 'in vast numberses and with duck# teal and other 

water fowl. 
45 The gardens of the property ran to nearly eight acres; 

those were partly used as nursM areas and were sheltered with wood and 

shrubbory. rn additiont there were grape and peach hosises under glass 

and over twelve miles of gravel walks and irydinp 1.46 Clearly no 

effort was spared to cater for the typical 191sum activities of the 

coUntry gentlemn. The economic efficiency and* extbetic appeal of the 

estate vere not necessarily mtually exclusives 

When the lands were advertised for sale In 1808, one of their major 

assets was said to be'tbeir excellent netvork of intemal comunications 

and their ease of access to Glasgov and Paisley. fTumpike roads panned 

through CastlOsOMP10 and the Glasgow-Ardressan Canal intersected It for 

Wloiht p" Sit-9 Ills 320; Crawford and Robertmong ! E. ! it. 9 349. 

42. SR09 GD237/139t Notebooks 16 July@ 1774* 

43. lbid. 9 3 Novembers 1772; 7 Marche 23 Decembers 1772* 

44. SR09 GD-0.37/139o Advertisement'of lands of Castlesemple 

45. NSA9 VII9 82* 

46. SR09 GD237/139P Advertisement of lands of-Cautlememple ... 
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about tvo, imileng thereby 'offering a ready and advantageous conaunication 

with markets for the disposal of the produce of the landaf*47 Much of 

this system van developed In the period 1771-7. In December 1771, 

gravel and rock quarries vers, being opened up to provide material for 

the roadvay through Hercathill Yard. 48 In the Spring of the following 

yearg this developmeuto originally serving Internal estate purposess was 

extended to reach the road connecting Kilbarchau vith Lochwinnoch. 
49 in 

1772-4 three additional roads vere constructed to link various sections 

of the estate., 
50 When the lands vere, breached by the drainage canal In 

1774 a flurry of road-building activity began to connect the arable areas 

of the estate to Ito 51 Finallyg during the period 1771-5 no less than 

three stone bridges were built on CastlesqZIPlO- 52 

The bulk of this discussiou of improvemouts on the McDovall prop. 

orty has been devoted to the activities of Villiam III however,, this 

my be a reflection of the relative abundance of extant evidence referr- 

ing to his tenure of the lands rather than of his real importance. His 

successor# William IIImsy not have been any loss energetics in 17949 

for Instancet be was looking forward to obtaining in a few years' a 

yield of 8-9 per cent on his improvementat while at the same time re- 

grotting that 'every ornamental operation In regard to Castlos*Wlol bad 

now to cease because of the financial difficulties of, the GlasgowWest 

India bones In vhieh he had an importantsbars. 

47- Ibid. 
48. SRO# GD237/139s Notebook, 11 Decesbert 1771, - 
49s rbid,,, 24 March# 1772. 

50. Rtid. 9 22 September# 1772; 13 Hayt 10 June# 19 Julyp 1773. 
51, Ibid*# 6-9 October$ 17741 2-10 Augustp 1775, 
$2. Ibid., 49 9 September, 1772; 11 Octoberp 1775. 
53- SR09 GD237/151/3# Wo NeDowall to Arch. Todo 2 Novemberg 1794. 
Turnip-planting van regarded as an fornamental operationt. 
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The estate of Hagtonhill in IRenfrevshire had been in merchant hands 

isince William McDowall 11 obtained It in 1766.54 By the early 1800s 

there had been a change of ownership. Alexander Campbell bad bought 

It after the bankruptcy of the McDowalls. 55 This gave a ren*wed stin- 

ulus to development an the lands* Campbell #improved, the farm istead- 

Ings of HaStonhill, constructed road& and built bridgess according to 

blo'brother Colin# Alexander's total outlay on the estate amounted to 

a very great sum'. 
56 , Yet another r1enfrevabire, property,, the land& of 

Scotstounq experienced change at the bands of the Glasgow tobacco merchautt 

George Osv&ld. 57 in the eyes of Andrew Vights Oswald conformed to the 

classic type of merchant-landownert 

Mr. Oswald of Scotatount formerly in trade ban turned his 
thought entirely to a country lifel and to the improvement 
of his land ... to excite his tenants to improve their culturet 
he gives them line yearly in proportion to their quantity of 
fallowq the profit of which will probably lead them to a 
better practice. than what is comon; especially an by a*&" 
of the river jC'lyde7 they can bring dung from Glasgow at a 
moderate expenses 58 

James Hillik*ng one of the founder me*bers of the firm which was 

later to develop Into Alexander Houston & Co,, v was described by the min. - 

later of Kilbarchan in the 1790a as tthe first who introduced rural In- 

provemental into the parish. Until hia death in 1776s he 'spared no 

expense# esteeming nothing doust while anything rominod undonot*59 

When Alexander Houston acquired Jordanhill in 1750 he lmpn to enclose 

the vbole estate and wben the property was advertised for sale In l8DO@ 

54. GCAt General Inventory of McDowall Title Deods. p 46. 

55, ML9 Campbell of Hallyards Paperep As Campbells estate revenue# 
Antusts 1817- 

56* IbIdg Colin C4uvbell to Colin Campbell of Possilg 3 Julyq 182D. 

57- OSAt XVIlt 533- 

58. Wighto 2E* cit.,, 1119 288. 

59. OSAt XVg 492. 
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19 of the 285 acres were said to be laid out 'in tbriviug plantations, 

and the land* were 'well Inclosed and subdividedl partly with ditches and 

hedges# and partly with stone dykes'* 
60 

Developments coutinued along 

similar lines wader the nev lapdlordo the West Iudia morchanto Archi- 

bold Smithe 
61 

The estate of King's Inchq ovned by Alexander Speirso excited 

Andrew Wight's imagination as vAch so Castlesomple bad donee In his 

opinions, they had tow equals In Ronfrovehirs. 
62 

An at CAStISSOMPIOt 

Speirs's arable laudg, though of a rich and deep loam# was liable to flood- 

Ing from the Clyde* To combat this Spoirs constructed a massive embonk- 

Pont. 
63 

11ovever the excavation of-the soil for this, loft a large and 

unsightly hole on the estate* Thus a causlq at some points 70-90 foot 

broad and about. balf a mile in I*ngthp was cut to move earth to this 

64 
spo 0 

This was clearly an essential element in the comprehensive liolpr0v*ý 

swat, and ornamientation of the lands, Kin to Ineh bad b*en one of tho 

first of Sp*Irs's estate purebanost bouSbt as early &s 1760 for CB9000o 
65 

Twenty year# later it was valued at L1690009 the Increase being solely dust 

as j5peirs himself was eager to Point cutt to the Cash Which bad 10001k likv*gt- 

#d In It* 
66_, 

The exertions of. Alexanderl, and his-beirg-Archibald In this 

and In their other Rentrewshirs, propertleag attracted the attention of 

Aloxand*r Harting author of the 1794 report on agricultural conditions in 

60. P*A* Bassayt Views in Bonfr*vshir* with Historical and Descriptive 
niticox (INInburghg 1839); Clasgow C; nrior? 12 November# 1799- 

61*, GCAg-Falth of Jordanhill Paperal TDI/38/279 Goo , rgs, Oswald to Arche 
E16ithp IS Deceimbert 1800. 

Oe Wights"go cites IM, 329-30- 

'6ý. 
Ibid. 64. Ibid. 

65.6CAt Spoirs Papers,,, TP131/59 Lodger C,, Valuation of heritable 
propertYs '1783- 
06. 
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the county. Martin considered that the Spsirs family were$ by that 

dateg the only proprietors who bad begun to enclose, In the third divi- 

sion of Renfrew and that Archibald vas establishing pleasure grounds at 

Kingto Inch by taking In a large fieldg which #though consisting of a 

very w*t and this #all' was being Improved by alternate crops, of turnipst 

cats and grass. 
67 

The Spoirs salats, of Elderalis also received attention* In October 

17769 300 ash# 100 elm were planted there and in the following year no 

loss than 3#000 ashq 19000 beech and '39000 fir. 
68 

Activity reached a 

climax In 1781t when 209000 firg 4#000 ashq' 29600 oak tro*sg and 700 beech 

were planted In various areas of the lands. 
69 

In additiong thor& are nw&- 

orous oxtant references to Alexander Spoirls aid to tenants. Thus# Janos 

Barr of the farm of Sarmuflock agreed to take a tack of the farm of Blar- 

ock from Spoirs for 27 years, The first yearts rent was to be C"q the 

second C50 and thereafter was to rise according to agreements In raturng 

Spolro-agreed to build a steading of houses on the farm and pay for 200 

ebaldrons of line* 70 
A similar arrangement was concludod with John 

Spoire sonog except In this Instance Alexander was to supply 300 chaldrous 

of lims. 
71 An export *state factorp David Owenp was employed to sipor-ý 

via@ all improvements on Spelrals'*states and at hic'employsit deatho In 

1783# he confirmed that planting, ditchingg'bedgingg fencingg additions 

to tonantal housing and draining bad all been pursued vigorously during 

Alexander 9 tenure. 
72 

67. As Martino, General View of the Agriculture of the Counýy of Renfrew 
(Londons 1794)o 8# 13. 

68. GCAq Speirs Papers#, 
-TD131/1, 

Cash Booke 1760-1778g entries for 
Ociolbort igo i776t 11 March, 1777, 
69, lbid. 9 TD131/10p Diary of Ao'Spoirst May 1781-' 
70- jbidog TD131/19 Cash Bookp 1760-1778t 4 April, 1778. 
719 GCA9 TD131/lo Cash Book of A. Spoirs, 1760-78,4 April, 1778* 
72e Ibid, q TD131/13t Sederunt Book of the Trustees of A. Sp*1rsq 20-1. 
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Yet# while stressing Spot'refs eagerness to employ his vast wealth 

to purchase and improve various estates In 11onfrowshire# it ought to be 

added that not all of his outlay tomiA. -Itself into such directly prod- 

uctive uses as have been described above, Full, participation In the 

landlord's way of lits, demanded that conspicuous consumption should also 

be undertaken. Thus,, between June 1780 and Decomberp 1781# over 49g3OO 

went an the construetiou of a new country house &M in the same period a 

gromis'sum of L19000 v4s used to purchase furniture for It, 73 

Renfrewshire might rightly ba'regarded an the outstanding coutre of 

agricultural Innovation-by merchant-landowners yet Ayrshire and Dunbarton- 

*hire also witnessed signal aebleveisents by them. Immediately after his 

acquisition of lAinshav in the former county in 1778, William Cianninghame 

began to build now tam ateadings# the existing accommodation# In his 

opinion# being I. e. totally unfit for either man or beast lodging under 

thew., 
74 V'riting to his lawyer, in 1786# he confirmed his intention to 

divi. do fby ditch and dykele 
75 

ý The heritors of the parish of. Kirkmichael 

in Ayrshire in the late eighteenth century Included the Marquis of Aileas 

Sir Charles Dalrymple Ferguson and Sir David Banter Blair of Blairquanj 

yets looking back from the. mid nineteenth centuryp the parish minister con- 

sidered that Uenry Ritchiet a Glasgow tobacco perchantv hold Ithe first 

place In this part of the countrys as an Improver of lanldl. 76 Ilia ex- 

ample prompted the clergyman to remark piously, 

... his experience unites with that of other enlightened 
landowners In establishing the fact that no outlay of capital 
yields so high and certain a return as what to judiciously 
applied to the purpoees of agricultural improvement. 77 

73- P! Ide s TD131/59 Ledger Cq 4Z. 3. 
74- SMOt G, D247/140v W. Cumingbame to W.. Dickp 25 Hayq 1786. 
75. Ibid* 76. NSA# vo 502. 
77. Ibid. 
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Andrew Wight was particularly Impressed by John Glassfordis estate 

at Notherwood in Dumbarton, When the tobacco lord bought It around 1773 

the ground was wet and moorish. Glassfordp howeverg drew up an ambitious 

scheme of timprovementop because# according to Vightp he was #accustomed 

to lay out his money freely an bold adventures. in tradel. 78 Hanure was 

essential for the project and so a cut was made to the Forth and Clyde 

Canal whicb brought dung 'in abundancel from Glasgovo 79 Fortunately# 

the estate possessed good line-rocki thus an ezlwrt limeburner from East 

Lothian was hired and the mineral liberally distributed on the land* so 

The sober Wight waxed lyrical over the resultsp 

Many fields are now Ilk* gardenal How delightful the 
changel If his neighbours be not captivated by it# they 
deserve not to live* 81 

In a letter to Wightq Glassford related howo when he first occupied 

the estate# the ridges were so very high that he was out va great deal of 
82 

expense# to reduce them, Characteristically# Glassford confessed that 

he was unable to answer some of the more technical qmesttons which Wight 

put to him. His taskp an he saw It# was merely to, provide *the necess- 

ar7 means of improvements for his overseerep I know very little my- 

self of the proper management of a farm'* His motive, van quite simples 

'I own I have pleasure to see improvements vadel. 
83 

John Leitch purchased Kilmardinny In Dumbarton in 180,10 During 

this and throughout the fa 
t 
lloving two yearns Leitch, 

-expended 
Z191s, 757**11-. 10 

78- wlghýp 22, cit-P 111# 309. 

79. Wight$ 2p. cit-I Ills 30%-14. 

so. 'Glasgov, Hercu! 'Z 19'Februaryp 1784. 

81. Wight, ! E- Sit-i Ills 310. 

82. J. Glassford to A. Wightq 12 Septemberg'1778t in ilbld. p 314-164 

83, Ibid, 

84, SAO# PRS (Dumbarton) 15/374. 
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on the improvement of this estate* A comparison of sums spent on 

$household furniture' and #personal expensest Is Instructive In this 

reprdt 

TA13LE 47 

John Leitch# &pjaditurel, 1798-1803 

Year 'Personal, Household 'Improvements 

1798-1802 to two 
1798 C1343.17-10 
1800, . 595*11.71 
1801 175-13-11 t5tooo 
1802 271.11.2 It200 69500 
1803 409.6.3 aw 89757-11-0- 

SOURCE: GCAp Journal of John Loitchp 1798-1806. 

85. GCAq Journal of John Leitch# 1798-1806,103. 
- 1ý II 1ý .II-r 

V 

The intersection of the countryside by road and canal was an out- 

standing feature of the agricultural and industrial revolutions in West 

Central Scotland. The activities of colonial merchants in the finan- 

cing of at least some sections of the developing comanicatione network 
'it Dunmore and Peter Speir; st for ins'tancog we . re can be traced. Robe 

wall to the fore In Stirlingshire in originating additions to social 

capital an essential bases to their interests In agriculture# miningg 

textile f Wshing &nd cotton-spinning. These tvot together with Henry 

Glassford and John Buchanan of Ardoch# were four of the five organising 

trustess, on th*, Stocky=uir#, Stra, thblanej and. Cravford roads in the county. 

Duringý'the winter months the roads in the parish of Balfron had been 

1. Glaslov Courier$ 10 September# 1803. 
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'altogether impassible'. 2 
Robert Dunmore van instrumental in the improv- 

weent of these roads because be required to create an efficient means of 

commateation between Glasgow and the cotton mill in which he had a share 

at Ballindalloch. 
3 

Uls effortup howeverp did not go unsupportedt 

a Those not immediately connected with the mercantile or 
msný; aetnring interests,, readily afforded his the most liberal 
and manly support# and thereby materially aided both the par- 
ticular interests of the manufacturing establishment* and the 
general good of the country. 4 

Peter Speirsp according to the parish minister# was also to be me&- 

tioned twith honourto in connection with the establishment of co=uuieat- 

ions in the areae 
5 Through their efforts and those of their follow 

proprietors# a tvo-arched bridge was built st Dallindalloch and two tmm- 

pike roads constructed# one linking the village of Balfrou with the city 

of Glasgow# the other joining Kippeu with Glasgow* 
6 

Merchent-landowors vore active In other counties. Henry Glassford 

and Cunninghame Corbett vere two of the trustees of the turnpike trust 

created to link Dinwiddie Green In Dunbartonsbire to Elvautoot in Lan4rk- 

shires 
7 

Andrew Buchanan of Ardenconnalp John Alstong Ambibuld. Buchapan 

of Auchintorlieg James Dennistoun, and John Buchanan were live of the twelve 

trustees of the road from Drymen Bridge to Dumbarton. 
8 The ubiquitous 

J&m@s I)unlop of Garnkirk was convener of the Committee of the 5hotts and 

Airdrie trustees for, cousidering an application for's, renewal of their 

turnpike aett his colleagues included Andrew Stirlingg Andrew Duchanfint 

Rolbert Bogle of Shettlestont Andrew Houstong Robert. 11ouston Rao and 

29 OSAp XVII9 533- 
3- , lbid, 4. lbide 

5. lbid. # Glasgow Mercug 19 Jauuryt 1796., 

6., rbid. 

7- ClasgowHerald and Advertinerg 23 Januaryq 18094, 

R. GCAg Probative Writap B. 10/12/8/51* 
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Alexander Houston of 1Ros*haII. 9 

Any assessment of the degree of mercantile involvement in canal 

companteag the other major transport developeent of the late eighteenth 

century,, encounters the major difficulty of paucity of evidence. The 

subscription lists for the two major inland waterways - the Forth, and 

Clyde Canal and the Honkland canal - have not been discovered even 

after a vain search through the extant records of the two companies. 
10 

Any conclusion therefore reached on the basis of the material unearthed 

on these two concerns must be treated as very tentati *. In the case 

of the Crinang Glasgow# Paisley and Ardrossan and Union Canals the 

records do allow more definite answers to be returnede 

In Is list of the Names of the Proprietors of the Crinan Canal as 

they stood on the Sth Day of Mayp 1793to only contributions from Glasgow 

Chamber of Commerceg the City of Glasgovq William HeDowall, 1119 George 

Oswald,, Richard Oswald,, Alexander Oswald,, Henry Glassford, and Henry 

Riddell could be described as originating from the pockets of colonial 

merchants. 
11 Of the 284 subscribers, 61 were Campbell* (a reflection 

of the Argyll interest In creating a cheap and quick--route to Glasgow 

from the slat* quarries of Elsdals) 12 
and 143 names gave residential 

addresses In England. Details are given in Table 48 of the amounts 

subscribed to the venture by Glasgov colonial merchant families. 

A similar picture of meagre mercantile interest in presented In 

tho-ýxecords of the Union Canal Co,,,,. and the Glasgovp Paisley and 

9. Glamffow Mercug 17 August, 1790; Glasgow Advertiser and Eweninj 
Intelligencert 12 Octoberq 1789. 

10, SROs BOCS/l/19-Forth and Clyde Canal Hinute Book; NLSq Delvine 
Munimentep Papers relAting to the. Forth and, Clyde Canal., 

11' -SROO BR/CRI/2/19 Subscription List of Crinan Canal, 1793. 
12: Lindsay# pZ. eit. # 114. 
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TABLE 48 

Colonial Iferchants and the Crinan Canal 

Herchant Amount Babscribed 

W. McDovall 111 2 shares cloo 
Henry Glassford 

George Oswald 

Richard Oswald 

Alexander Oswald 

Henry Riddell 

Total subscribed on first subscription 1 C559225. 
Total subscribed by Glasgow Merchants r MO. 

SOURCE: SRO, M/CRr/2/lp Subscription List'of 
Crinan Canalp 1793- 

Ardrossan Canal Coo At the various general meetings of the former from 

1813 onwards not one Glasgow colonial merchant haof been identified as 

baying a share; the vast proportion of stockholders apparently resided 

in the East of Scotland and belongedp by and largep to the professional 

and landowning classes In that area. Only two members of the Glasgow 

business communitys Charles Tennant and Benry M66teitbp representatives 

of the emerging industrialist classo appear to have"had any Interest ii 

it*13 Againg of the 158 subscribers to the Glaegowg, Paisley-and'Ard' 

rossan Canal Cosq only'tvo werii designated twerchants in-Glaeg . owv and 

neither of these was reeognisable, as a colonial trader. Most sub- 

scriptions were paid up' V'grouPs lu"Palsliy and the Imediatily &djai- 

out areas 
14 

13, SR09 BR/E(; U/1/11 4 others gave residential addresses in Glasgow, 
3'vere lawyers and I an *x4neer. 
14. BROp XVGRA/Ij Ex'traci min'utes of the General Assembly of the Co. 
of'Proprietors held at Paisleye 6 November# 18179 155-6, 
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The relationship between colonial capital and Went of Scotland 

canal construction night justifiably be regarded as closest In the fin.. 

ancing of the Hockland Canale Th* venture Itself was the direct result 

of the rapidly rising 'scarcity of coals# in the Glasgow area and the 

consequent high costs to sugar-houses# 'bottleworksg and brewerieng In 

all of which colonial merchants had extensive Interests. 15 In addit- 

long Glasgow Town Councillat this time dominated by these meng was the 

prime mover behind the enterprise and had encouraged and commissioned 

James Watt to carry out his original survey of 1769.16 Finally# the 

coal-bearing Hooklands had long exerted an attraction for merchants 

eager to buy themselves Into land which would offer solid financial 

return an well an gains in prestige, The Dunlopsq Buchanans and Stir- 

lingo all owned astates in the two Houkland parishes* 
17 

A full break- 

down of the original L3#600 oUbscrib*d to the canal. company in February- 

Marchg 1770 gives an impression of the strength of mercantile participat- 

long (Table 49)e 

Of the total of C39600 initially subscribed# C19600 van contribut- 

ed by colonial merchantes C500 by the town of Glasgow# Llp2OO by land- 

ovnsrs (most of then with estates In the Monklands)s and L300 by non- 

colonial merchantse Of the remaining C69400 of the final capital stock 

of C109000# L2,200 van paid up by twenty Glasgow tnerchantsIg am@ of 

whom$ such as Archibald Ingramp John Campbell and George Dachanan were 

principally Involved In the tobacco trade# 18 

With credit difficulties in the Scottish econonyt rising material 

10; * WnixaV. on. Pit,. 0 1; 1-ht G. Thomson, #James Watt'ani the Monirland 
Canal to SM bXIX (IWO)t l2le 

16. rbid. 
17- See, generallyp Appendix XIV, 
M SLP CSP 457/6. 
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TA13LE 48 

I 
Subscribers ttavards defraZing the expense of 

mking a navl-gamble canal Iron the Coallerys ZsIV In 

the paroches 6l-6 of old and nev Monklandeq 

Fe'bruary - Harcht 1770. 

Subscriber Subscription 

x James Buchanan of Drumpellier C700 
John Aitkinson of Rassolloch 300 
George Thomeong fmorchant in Glasgowf 160 
John Morthland 100 

x Robert Dregborn of RucbIll 100 
Robert Coulter of Garthvick 100 

x John Glassford of Dougalston 200 
John Wark of Rinns 100 
Robert Dick of Gartsherrie 200 
Archibald Bamilton of Delziell 200 
Marion Hamiltong of Dalsiell 100 

x Alexander,. Speirs 200 
x Hugh Wylie 100 

Jams Grassett Imerchant of Bredisholml 100 
John Colhoun 100 

z -James Buchanan lby appointment of the'' 
Magistrates of Glasgow, 5DO 

George Hamilton of Provenhall 100 
x James Ritchie 200 
x John McCall 100 

C3,600. 

x -* nerchaut with Interests In colmotial trade* 

SOMICE: OCA, Beg. of Deedst B. 10/5/47368. 

and labour costs and exbausti, ou of the original subscriptions -,, ork 

to a bait on the Monkland. Canal In 1773. By that date seven miles had 
I 

boon completed* 
19 Eight years later the canal was sold by public auct- 

ion and. of U4. ten now proprietorep four were tobacco merchants - Will- 

19. Lindsayp 57. ',, 

t. 
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too YroncS# Alexander Spolvig John Glessford# and Willim Costs. 20 Iffov- 

over, by the end of the 178089 control of the venture had gradually pass- 

ed to the Stirling brothers who vere partners In the Glasgow merchant 

firm of Villiam Stirling & Co. 21 The fortane of the Stirling family 

had first"b**n mado in colonial trade. 22 

Tbust about 1790 'the whole stock and propertyt of the Monkland 

Canal# consisting of 101 original shareog equal to C10.000, was trans- 

ferred to William Stirling & Sonsg and to William Stirling as an individ- 

ual. The latter hold'45 shares and the company (in which William hold 

two-fifths interestg John two-fifths, and James Stirling one-fifth) the 

remaining 56'sharese 
23 

William thus possessed =are than two-thirds of 

the stock of the canal. His motives in acquiring such a proportion of 

the capital seem obvious, *He had purchased the lands of Drumpollier 

In the Monklands In 1777 from the Trustees on the sequestrated estate 

of his unclog James Buchanan. 24 These were rich in coals with the 

completion of a cheap transport system to connect his property vith a 

rapidly expanding fuel demand in Glasgow,, lucrative profits from coal 

mining seemed very probo'ble. After construction ended in 1793o Indeedt 

It was estimated tbat over seveuty-f ive per cent of the, tref fie arose 

out of Stirling's coal trade* 25 

The Stirlinge expended considerable sums on bringing the scheme to 

20. Glasgow Hercu! Zv 2 Augusto 1781l 8L, CS? 457/6s the others were 
Andrewand John Stirliagg We Horthlandp We Craig and the Trades House of 
Glasgow. 

21, SL9 CSP 457/6o. 
22. Old Country Houses 8 5; SROv Customs Accountap Greenocko 
E-504/1135T331 McCuret- 

ff-' 
cit'o ,9 170- 

23. SLt CSP 441/629 Answers for We Stirling of Drampellier ... 2* 
24, Old Count! Z Houses 86; Buchanan was the single largest share- w 
holds the orlglgilijulZriptiou for the canal, 

25*, SLs CSP 441/62t Answers for A. Stirling 4. 
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a "Ceepsful, completione Although they olitained the ownership of the 

canal In 1792 fairly cheaply becauýe the original ccmqapy I... were 

willing to part with It for vbstever it would bringiv tboy had a necess- 

ary imediate outlay of L12#000 on locks and were at further expense an 

a result of extending the cAnal $into a richer coal district than any 
1 26 

before It had passed through-' 

Details on- the capital structure of the Forth and Clyde Canal Co. 

are much more elusive* Subscription accounts do not appear to have 

surviv*d and the author had to make do with stray references found in the 

ledgers of individual merchants and with material extracted from the min- 

ute book of the company. It seems certain that Glasgow colonial mer- 

, chants did not have the same proportionate interest in this concern an 

they had in. the Honkland Canal project. For one thing the authorised 

share capital - C1509000 - considerably dwarfed the original Monkland 

subscription of 009000s Againg the more ambitious plan of linking the 

forth estuary and the Clyde would be likely to requirep an well an to 

, attractq. financlal, backing from a wider scattor, of landowning groups* 

The early general meetings of the subscribers show only a limited 

mercantile Interest. At the firstp hold in St. Albans Tavern in London# 

In May 17679 only one Glasgow subscriber was present. This was Rich- 

ard Osvald4.27 In the comittee of thirty appointed thong only Rich- 

ard and his brother Jamiest could be said ýo represent the Clasgov mer- 

chant commity and this voigbtlug may give some Idea of the proportion- 

ato financial *bar* of this group, in, tbe enterprise Itself. The vast 

majority of interested partion vere aristocrats such as the Dukes of 

Bedford and Queensberry and lairds such as Patrick Hiller and Sir 

26. SL# CSP# 441/62p Anavers for A. Stirling ... 3. 
27,, , SWq WFCN1111s Meeting' of the subscribers for making a Navi- 
geable, Cut or Canals St. Albans Taverns 27 Hays 1767. 
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Robert Delsiolle 
28 

The fact that the meeting was hold In London my 

explain to soiso extent the relative lack of Glasgow participation but 

even at the first General Hooting hold nearer the cityq In November 

1768# at Edinburghl, only two Glasgow colonial merchants - Alexander 

Speirs and Jobn Hackenzie . out of a total of sixty-nine were pres- 

ant, 
29 

. Spetra, himelf had C1000 invested In the coAPanY in 1773 bUt 

by 1785this bad The - on cut back to C19200.30 

In the absence of a detailed subscription list for the ]Forth and 

Clyde Canalp the only means by which the degree of mercantile Interest 

could be even approximately assessed was by a-close examination of ex- 

Isting merchant villaq sedorunt books an4 balance bookag (see Table 
I 

50)0 

The twenty names cited in Table '50 represent a sample of the 

wealthier section of the Glasgow merchant comimmityg that to of that 

group whog because of theirlinancial resources and ambitiont took part 

in other ventures in addition to their primary interest in colonial trade. 

Taken with the evidence of the Forth and Clyde Canal Hinute Bookp the 

table does suggest a fairly limitod'connection between colonial traders 

and this particular Inland navigation* 

Only the unwary would care to make &'general conclusion on the 

ispact of colonial merchants on the agricultural economy of lowland Scot- 

land on the basis of the detailed study carried out In this chapter* 

There Is no doubt about the objective fact of widespread penetration of 

merchants Into land-ownership around Glasgow throughout our period. It 

28. Ibidoo Passime 
29, Ibidog General Hooting of the subscribers for making a navigation 
b*tvoen ISe Forth and Clyde# 29 November# 1768. 

30, GCAq Speirs Paperst TD 131/4g Ledger Bj, 1773--80@ 331 TD 131/5p 
Ledger C9 35. 
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TABLE 50 1, ý"- t" 

Colonial M*rchants and the Forth & Clyde Canal 

Merebant Source 

Al*vander Campbell ML9 Campbell of Hallyardw 
Papers 

John Campbell (Clathic) SMP CC9/7/79/623 , 
William Cunninghame, SRO& GD247/14ls Income for 

1800 

Lawrence Dinviddle SROs CC9/7/8OA79 
Robert Dunmore SRO# GD 

James Dunlop GCAq Dunlop Papersp State 
of the funds of J. Dunlop, 

1793 
William French SROv CC9/7/82/150 

Alexander Grindlay Slwt CC9/7/81/183 

John uAmilton SRO,, CC9/7/79/679 
Archibald Henderson Silo,, CC9/7/84/131 

Thomas Hopkirk SROO CC9/7/80/514 

Andrew Houston mwt CC9/7/78/181 
Archibald Ingram Bailliev Inst*# Sed*runt, 

Book of Ingram's trustees 

George Kippen SROP CC9/7/79/344 

Robert Mackay SRO$ CC9/7/79/191 
John McCall SROt CC9/7/79/650 
George Onvald GCAq Sed0runt Book of 
I G& Oswald- 

John Riddell SHOO CC /7ý84/25) 

Alexander Speirs GCAq TD131/5, 

JiMs Somervell GCAp toed of sit'tlement of 
J- Somervell (1793) 

Sbare 

L200 

C325 

a 

C19200 (1780-3) 
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has also been established that there were notable feats of agrarian 

limprovemient, by some of these son though their efforts my have been 

over. -publidised by contemporary comentators, In additiong it is very 

difficult to suggest whether generally the tneve landlord was more dyn- 

ante than the old, However, In some areas such an Renfrevehire and in 

the Monkland area of Lanarkshires there to inuch convincing evidence that 

they were. Againg agricultural reporters of the-time were not always 

sympathetic to the farriviste, who purchased an estate and their praise- 

worthy comments on such mercantile limprovementat as they did come across 

may be regarded an based on fact. 31 

The accounts of merchant-land owners vhich"bave survived point to a 

generous provision made for estate investments particularly (as in the 

case of the Speirs family and the HcDowalls) of a type which few who 

drew their income solely from agricultural-sources could easily afforde 

On'the other handp the discussion on mercantile contribution to the 

developing commuications network on the land stressed their interest 

In such schemes as directly pertained to their own estates* Thus# the 

Monkland Canal gained substantial merchant aid* Yet the UniongýCrinan 

andýGlasgow-Paisloy-Ardrossan scheisis were almost totally negletteds As 

was also found In the examination of the role of colonial merchants In 

Industryg their investment in the domestic scononyq though important in 

specific casta# was by no means comprehensive in Its impact, 

31* For an example of hostility tovards mercbant-landovuers see 
William-Altong General View of1h! -ýýIilture of t 

_ýtr 
he Counq of ýM 

(Glasgov, 1811)0 



CONCLUSION 

The detailed Investigations which have been undertaken through- 

out this study have yielded several results which cast light on var. 

lous aspects of the economic historiography of Scotland and the United 

Kingdom. The Glasgow colonial merchant cominanity in the period 1770- 

1815 was a small and tight-knit group linked by marriage alliauceg 

partnership connections and kinship loyalties. Although entry into 

this select body was no easy matters basically on account of the extent 

of personal funds required to prosecute colonial Cowmerceq the group 

was no self-perpetuating elite dominated by the same wealthy families 

through successive generations, Certainly at any one tfine economic 

and social power was concentrated among a few rich merchants and their 

relatives yet insolvencyp even among the most powerful of the conoswityt 

coupled with mobility away from trade tended to loosen the bonds of any 

enduring monopoly* Indeed# in the period examined just less than fifty 

per cent of the merchants came from families who bad no ascertainable 

association vith colonial trade* On the other handq few persons from 

lower social groups managed to reach full partnership level in a tobacco 

or West Indian firm. Sons of lairdo# large farmeraq lawyersq bankers 

and clergymen were all represented In the community but only two off- 

spring of craftsmen could be counted among its members. 

These merchants reached the climax of their economic and social 

dominance in the 1790s. Whether the criterion of #declines Is taken 

as mercantile reires'entation on Town douncilq the I number of burgesses 

who operated In colonial trade or the evidence of contemporariesp the 

same conclusion in reached. Several Inter-related factors caused 

tbi, s erosion of paver. However# put,, ximplyv.. jt may, be suggested that 

tbe. dramatic cut-back in tobacco imports after 1775#, tbe developing 

47 4o 
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problem of West rndis comerce in the early 1800a and the wwrpne* of 

new interests combined to erode the, dominance of tho older urban alite* 

Yat the evolution of the Clyde In tobacco trade to the early 1770s 

had produced a **rise of highly sophisticated business institutions and 

techniques which would be of value to Scottish merchants and manufactur- 

ers in later decadess By the last quarter of the eighteenth century 

this trade was organtsed in companies. These normelly consisted of 

, extondod partnership groups which operated under written articles of 

association. The clause* of these contracts specified the amount of 

capital stocko the responsibility of partners and conferred several of 

the benefits which are nowadays associated with limited liability or- 

smaloationse 

Moreoverg, a fairly elaborate division of labour had been worked 

tat within these firms and the merchants concerned had produced an 

efficient marketing network - the #store systeme - which caused 

great savings in transport costso Many similar characteristics were 

to be found among West Indian firm thoughg In the using their trading 

wthods differed substantially from tobacco companiesi they imported 

on consigiment from the Caribbean or carried their own produce from 

plantations owned by Individual partners. Yetp perhaps the most Inter- 

eating facet of the organisation. of Glasgow's colonial trades in this 

period was the relatively high level of specialleation in them. It 

was possible# indeedg In the majority of casomp to discern whether an 

Individual's financial Interests lay largely in the tobacco or sugar 

trades. 

part it of the thesis suggested a novel Interpretation of the 

experiences of the colonial merchant group during the American War of 

Independence. Serious doubts were cast an the often qmoted view that 
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members of the city's tobacco firm anticipated the struggle with the 

colonies long in advent* and because they did so took comprehensive, 

precautions to xissiniss the commmercial catastrophe which might occur 

It trade was interrupted. It van concluded that smerebanti were aided 

by the objective fact Of heavy tobacco importati6as into the Clyde In 

177445 and that'atypleally large stocks which they'beld on the outbreak 

of war. These mainly mirose because of the abundant crops in North 

ýjwrlca4t that tizie and because of marketing difficulties with the 

main customers of the Glasgow merchants In the same periods because 

of these two factors they were perfore* left with unsold tobacco in 

1775, Conscious stockpiling appears to have been concentrated in the 

summser'of that year. 

The failure to ro&41*o earlier that % fulý. spale ropullýt. lon of 

British sovereignty was possible also affords ove explanation of the 

large debt owed Glasgow on the outbreak of war,. The Insurmountable 

problem implicit In debt collection was a further reason for. thise 

At, the same timep although the collapse of the tobacco trade did cause 

short-term problem of adjustment thor*, vaq little evidence of wide- 

spre&4 commercial disestero Indeedp_-tbe most1famous soriesof bank- 

raptcles of the years, 1776.! 78t thoso of the Bachanan group of companiesy 

were largely this to manifest failings In management, and were only 

partly-connootdd with the v 'icissitudes'of'tbi Virginia irs , do after 1775o 

r6riihe'risto apart from the notable exception of'MýC4119' Sisellie & 

,, -, I v-, z *, - Companyt'fillure was concentrated among the minor'firmawhose relat-' 

tvely'neagro'capital rovourcis exacerbated tfiýir vulnerability in the 

dopiis'slon if 1776* In tho'br oad ýporspýcitivo of Clyde-North ýJwe"Aian, 
I 

commercial relations the failures of the American War period were In 

no way remarkable. The sale of tobacco at War-time boom prices and 
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long experience in handling a speculative commodity probably account 

for'the relatively mild effect of the tradets collapse. 

During the war itself the merchants concerned took few dramatic 

initiatives an far as movement into f resh areas of overseas cozuerce 

or into other sectors of the economy was concerned. By and largep 

trade with the Caribbean stagnated. While some former tobacco mer- 

chants developed Interest therep sugar and tobacco importation from 

the Wont Indies remained largely in the hands of firm which had 

specialised In that trade before 1776. Circuitous routes were util- 

toed to send out goods and bring home tobacco from Virginia,, Maryland 

and North Carolina but such commerce was very limited in relation to 

pro-1776 trends. Similarly, there was little evidence of tobacco 

merchants seeking security in the purchase of landed property as a 

result of their difficulties. The very wealthy - such as Alex- 

*odor Spoirs and Villfam Cunninghame - did acquire estate& during the 

war but their outlays'eannot be said to have been wholly due to the 

unique stimuli of vartimet they vere persisting in a policy of land- 

buying established before 1776. Indeedp it was suggested that the 

creditpressures of the'American War of Independence interrupted the 

, norml, course of land acquisition by colonial werebantso 

Perhaps the most important findings of the study relate to. the flow 

of profits earned in, colonial. trade Into the domestic economy. ' The 

source of funds for the industrial and agricultural changes of the late 

@ighteenth c*ntury is still a subjeet of gr*et controvorsy although un- 

doubtedly "o of tho-areas from which capital did come was from merchants 
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to domestic trade. Here the national pattern varied between West of 

Scotland linen merchants who played a leading'role, in tbo early expans- 

ton of the Scottish cotton industry 2 
ana'Leeds woollen merchants who 

apparently pursued trade vigorously but didenot become involved In 

3 industry' , Historians have also pointed to instances of overseas 

wrehante Investiag part of their earnings In industrial projects: the 

cases of Derbyla merchant partners at Coalbrookdalop of Antony Bacon's 

establishment of mjor tronvorks in South Wales and of the Liverpool 

merchants who capitalised the Weaver and Sankey Brook Navigatious are 

Well knova. Againg Professor Hinchinton has noted the support given 

by the Bristol merchant commulty for a variety of the cityls Indus- 

trios* 

in Glasgovs bovevert sugair-boll Ince- tanningg rep* mimlacture. and 

bottlemking were dominated by tht capital of colonial m*rchants, - Aping 

their role was far from negligible In such Industries as coal# iron and 

cottons vhich ver* more in the mainstream of geirieral economic develop- 

ment and vhtch in England5 attracted little c*pital-frow overseas nor- 

chants. Indeed, financial control of the West of Scotland coal indus- 

try between. the 17604 and os, rly 17908 was almost entirely in their hands. 

The two malleabl*4ronworks. in the Went at that time were financed by 

1. C. Wileeng 'The Entrepreneur and the. 1ndustrial Revolution In 
Britain'# ZgElorations in Entrepreneurial Histe! Z. 9 V11 '(1955)9 136. 

29 1 For the Sc6in linon merchants - ise Hamilton# Economic Histo!: Zg 
167-8 and Caupbellj ! E. cit. p 90-99. 

3- R. G. Wilsout 'The DmIsons, and Milnesest Eightsenth Century 
M*rchant Landownerst In J. T. Ward and R. G. Wilson (sdo. )# Land and 
Industry 

, 
(Newton Abbotj,, 1971)t l5l. 

4. Minchintoup loc., cit., 69-89. 

5. Plinng, ! L. 41t, -4ý 
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theme It would be correct also to point to colonial merchant funds as 

one of the Important sources of capital for the eisorging cotton industry 

In the Scottish Lowlands; In certain Instance## notably In the rise of 

the Finlay empire# the availability of these funds was crucial to consier- 

cial success. 

No complete explanation can be offered here for the high degree of 

integration between colonial trade and domestic industry in the Went of 

Scotland. One factor was probably the difficulty experienced by col- 

onial traders in finding cargoes for outward bound vessels from the 

existing industrial structure* One solution was to buy In London and 

Manchester; another was to establish production units for particular 

commodities in Glasgow and its surrounding &rose Yet this explanation 

satisfies only some of the cases where merchant funds were Important, 

Another factor way have been the lack of domestic capital in eighteenth 

century Scotland. 
6 

The surplus funds of merchants in colonial trade 

were one of the few sources of finance available to entrepreneurs: the 

author encountered time and spin a marriage between managerial and 

technical skill an the one band and mercantile capital on the oth*ro 

The contribution of colonial profits to the expansion of the in- 

ternal Scottish economy can also be discerned in the penetration by 

successful merchants into landownership around Glasgow. Care was taken 

not to exaggerate the impact of this movement on the landed economy but 

enough evidence was produced to suggest that the role of some of these 

merchants vas a significant factor in the complex of forces which 

Hamiltons Ecooomic Historyp 306-8. 
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encouraged agricultural change in late eighteenth century Scotlande 

Obviously, Glasgow West India traders diii not slimply re-plough their 

prof Its into Cariblmon pl&ut&tiong, 
7 

7- Professor Pares suggested that this was the come with lbglish 
Wast India merchants. 6" Ro Nresp Merchants and Planters (Cam- 
bridget 1960)p 38-50e 
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V- Vorchant matriculated at Glasrow UnIvorsit-y 

T- r-Irm primarily concornod In tho tobuCCO trado to flurth 
tmorica 

171. Firm prinartly cancornod In tholdost Indio* trado 

ALSMIT 3011N. Jun, '1743-1701,0) Fathor not ldontiflublo,, 

but eamo from ontublishod Glacrov morobant ftmlly* 

Eason# Aleton and Coo "61OT 

UAITIMI JAVIZZI't (U) Son of John Plalrdp marchnnt in 

a, -, ow 

Eairclj, 11a7 und Co@, T 

VAT1,44,117MMS : 01171, Son of Villian r3allantyna, morebant In 

Glasgow# 

Z, a & TIo Uallantyne und Coe T 

BAITA!, 7715172, j WITITAM Son of viillium Bullantyno,, merchant 

In GlasGove 

W* Ballantyne and Coo T 

T31AC'F-'? IAV'Rflm 3.7ý5-1023 Son of winiato l3lacle of Edinburt, -h 

Amos B24c1c &. Coe ril 

2. a , 
RTACMPM IT . Fl I Son of Hugh Blaakburp marehant in 

T. )umoro# Black. -biam ý, - Coo T 

ring, 'ToMr, 17P, 34010 0 V140 

merchant In Olanov,, 

Son Of r-luz), 1.31laok-lumm 

, T. ohn IluoUburn &- Co# tj. T 

(moron, ITI 1701-1704 M son of nobort Doclo of 

Daldowle, zaarolxnt Ir caaagow. 
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rocio, Graham I-- coo, ul 
rorlo.. scott -; j 

110MIT& VICTIAM,. - 2734-'(13on nf Robert Doglo of 3hettleatcn 

corohant In qla3rowo 

nobort Bogle Sun t; Co* Wl 

r3loglop Oraham & Coo Wl 
Borleg. tlobart (J) lon, of f%, Qorr- 

"Jo 0. mo ýj 
h 

ýp 
nof, f 1). aldo-slo,, re ant 

(Daldowia) 
In Glaseowo 

Goorgo Boglo & Coo T 

13orla# soott I: co* al 

Son at' Robert t3oý, I* of Shottl*3tono 
-50-t Z-2 0at0ny 

corchant In llaar 
*elllliau Cutmtngha= t Co* T 

Cunnineh=*,, Findlay & Cos T 

Jun Son of Arahlbald Rorlo, morchant 
(allmorobill) 
In rlaagow* 

rtobort Borlo Sun 6 Coo al 

MGM, VITILTAT-1 (U) Son of Zohn Boale, morchant In "llaurp-J. 

Dorlot Z=loson & coo 2 

#4 , ta=oa fAnlacon Z: Cos T 

(0) Piather anknown; obtainod burgoss - ship 

by marrial: so 

Spelra, p Pronah t Co* T 4.0 

. Spol-s. Dow"man 84 Coo T 

13nc-, Cr,, A ggTm, ý, 4 (U) Con of Robort 7roclcj morobant In lllasiCow 

ruchan. anl, 1.1astla & Coo T 

. Ta. w1--a : =lotion Zc Co* T, 
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LIIIO". nTL TAM. 7-5 (U) Son or U011131cm Flroun Jung corohant ln 

olasg=0 

Zama Proan P, Coo T* 

VTC! TAITA? lj ArM, "T". 1,7-171PS CM Son of Claorgo Buchanant 
T96r; t vornon) 
merchant in 110990V* 

Duchananp Motto & Cot T 

Go tt As T. 3tichanan L Cl. oo T 

Ja-mon To. mtes, 1-, n t Co* T 

rrjp. m, gA!, *. Armrazrm (u) Son Of Arollbald Bucimnang corchant. 
(ArM'Connal) 
In 010DROWO 

Duchanans Stovon !. c0,6 41 

DO=jIl. Gtouu, o Bucha=n A- Co* 7J1 

Coo T 

DUCIMINAIZ, W) Son of ArArtm r,., uchananp morchant in 
(DWUMPOLUON 
Glasgovo 

Ducimnans, Matto & Coo T 

(U) on of loorgo Duchanans farmor in Pinniciz, 

ruobanfint Stliven th Coo *11 

Vonnictoun* P. uehanan t, Cob rit 

TTLCAIT! ýNMA_ -TOIT", MVRIS (Ii ? -1) Son or -. 11111am crone, laird 

of, wohint-oahano 

. Tobn Cross & Coo VFI 

Son ot John BuChunang WoaVor til Glüt; COwt 

Buchana4 nuntlo & Co* T 

CO* TIZ 

jamen Zurlenon & Co* T 
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v4- or : Ohr) t""WPtiall 

or =ra or car, 

Jol= 

Sori of : Ohn Campbell con. 0 
zorwhs=t tn f, 343COM-6 

zour: *on* A, Cloo 'IT 
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c4aDIL'oll camp 

: ohn 02ovefor4 ! -r Coo T 

SCWVP-ýTil 
T- a Tin (U) tion of zirolautuld C"ý . too, 

Arolilli, ld Jol-vl ýIoW*la -'I- ýio* 

SOG 

90 -ý 
UA: 2, zýZ i 

Ica tor ot eu., 3 
: QL, xl CCAPL, 011 GOD* 4 Qoe "ZIM 

son a Joy Mptoll som 

ca=14., z12 con. ý coo -131 

_______________ 3. c74 (; fl 

Cl!, Qt*'val2 cono "', '0.0 Tr Ir 
MATI IT 714, 
- POW" --1 . 1.0 
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ola a CQWb 
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XMA! ý, LM# .o 
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1745-11,20 Son of man Colquolioung, 

6horriff Oubstituto for Dumbartons 

ýatrloL- Colquohoun ;, -, Co# T& fil 

COIT'll"ll, ARTUM 3.777-1770 Son of tho Rev# Vathow Connolls 

Ilinlotor at iiamuton. 

Goorge tIppon & Co# T 

Co=oll# Somervillo &- Coo ril 
Ilondorson# UcOall & Coo *. " 

In GlaofTov* 
Georga ITir. pen N Co* T 

Stirlin�, p rerdor ý: Co* 1.71 

son of &rthur connollp mrchwnt 

CWIMM I&- (U) Son of Arthur connoll, uprebant in 

clascm, v* 
StIr2incl, Cordon & Coo 'il I 

COR117-TTA CIMITNTSAll Sor. of J=oa Cor-bottg loird of 

Tol2crosss 

Igaatlaj, Corbott b Co, # ul , 
Corbettip Pusimoll ?,, Co* V1 

CnArfronDs (Ylrnriln Son of r-ranclim Crawford* morabant In 
alias rjovo 
Thumson,, Snodgrams tv Coo T 

AW-JVO-* Thrmaon te C-o* 

CTIMMS, ATIAM Son of wJ2114M crooltoo Xilmarnook* 

oldan Croolm & Ooo WX 

CTIOSS, 1710-177S Son of notort Croiso, imorolnunt 
in rla3rox* 

Dunlopp cro39 ti Co$ m4 
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C! jC'j I TIF irA it Son of John Crossp corchlant In 01ROOD'Ve 

1 rýl 4 , Tobn Croce Ilz Co& 

7TITTIP Solon of a cadot branoh of tho 

Cunnlwhamos of Capriarton, Izirds In Ayrabiros 

rlilll=, Cunninghame !, - Co, -b T 

Cuiminthamo, rFinilaT. ?,. ý coa '7' 

Cunnlnr, h=o, v '7, r-,, vn I- Cot T 

nobart Dumnore 47- Co. ivrr .!., ý 

John Forrusan - 100* IVI 

TA" . ", 3 u0no v 7-17GG- (J) Son of JQ=oo 1)0;, nist, -; Un 
lai,., t of Colrralnp Dumbartono 

Osvaldo Do -Intoun !- Coo T 

yoca3a, vonniatcun ý, - Zý, oo 

W33 June 27'ýI-! 1964 3on of Zamoa Donnictoun son* 

of Colgrainp morchant to Ilaugawa 

12uehananj, 3tovoti !t Coo ll 

TRMUTST0,171, RTCT`, A1TD Son or *Tumes Dannlatcun aeno of Colrtraln 

cerchant In ýla*rovs 

. 01ndlWyo Duncan If Co, r 

Donniatoun, l -., uavianarn z: co. 

V7. ýttll, VAMAJI" 
." 

So of Tame DOnnistoun con4, of Co ;! rain, 

morchant in clazFevo 

vonrlatounp euohanan &. Co* ill 

Cooro t! Rotort Dennlotoun, & Cos ', 7T 

tIn"110A PI)MAURT Father ut*nown; obtaluod burrass - ch-lp b7 

purclnuco 

nobart Devar ?ý Coo Wr 
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DT177MTE, IMM, '11CT (U) 

ir. Glangwo 

son of Robart Dirmiddlo i morchant 

DinvIddlol CriU*, v: rord b 'ýQo T 

PIT ?. 17rg ( J) 
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IT-bomas Dmald 1, Co* T 

3D'VTAT-D arobant 
., -, 

T! -! ',,! A, ', l 1746-170P, Son of jumcts DonaUr r 

In Gloogmt 
Tho, r, an ý- Alexarder Dr, =, ld &, Co. P 

, l" Vcnald lt CO* 

DOUOTAI. Ilg AMITVA 50" Of. John 'M; uC, 2csr morolze.. L2 1770-1000 

In Moscow. 

johns T Ct. az Arobl" bckjd Coo 17, 

DOU01MIX JO*M aeon or Archlba2d Dcmr1cWt m0rO! ='ý Ift 

3tirling, v 

Th. -Imao Archibald Dl-, u. -. -Ius tlý Coo %71 

or Archlba2d Dcsu; 71aap =, orclmnt In 

Stirling* 

John# Thomas. ýk Q), * WI 

(U) , On or Robort Droghorns morcharlý Ak 

in 02aerows 
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TiMMOZO-COT17TO 1111"il-11777 Son of Z=ov Dunlop,, of 

aarr=eltv carat=nt tn 1*1avrovro 

Colin nun2op ? I- 'on3 

Ion of coun Duraop,, morohant in r1asmus 

colin Dunlop & Sons T 

Durwip, : vfl (U) "'ýon of C., 41n ,,, uraopjp rrorahant in llu3rovt 

Colin tunlo , ýrý 3orm -T 

Mnllton, t ?e CO* '71 

I)UIITop - 
.g j(, pgjT (,. I) Son of T. Robort -Dunlop, of I, uaoihlll# 

marchan-, in ()Iatsrov* 

Dumloy 4C. mas & Cot T 

P11M. 1.10M. -I-0-InIT 
(U) ion of -rho=* Pu=o- o. morchant In 

alaar=q 

notort Dumeore e, Coo qI 

Du=oro, "lockburn 1. Coo T 

nichard vfaraizll & COes "IT 

P'U'7ý10714_jlj Ifi, 1.1 rýather unknown; coquIred burrcoo - ship 

t-7 purolmano 

Th=as ý- Robert Du=ora Coo 'r 7- 

ýccio's', merohant In Irolande 

notort Ecclos b Co# '91 
FCOMSA Son of villiam 3CC103,, rnorc, ý, ant in Trolunde 

Robert Eccles b Coo '91 

9 ThAIA-3 So,,, I cW 0121am Eccles, norebant in Trolande 

nobart toolos & Coo VfT 

r. T_T, TOTg PAVID : Puther unlrncyan; acquired burgoss - chip b7 

gcoan, Elliot &- Cot T 

4vy 



veyli 

Zn!! r Vj) of aczanear -: --orruson, laire of 
Cur"ttloob, rumbartono 

notort lunmoro "z, ro* �71 
Zohn Forruaeri ', ' �ot -ii 

I El 01C,,, ) 2.740-"- 60 1 Son of Rev* Robort r. Indlay, 

Prors of Dl%lnlt-yp Unlvoralt-. - of 02aar. m# 

Oýinnl rhama, ýWllay l' Cos T 

Cun. nInglimme 0 '. "ro-, an '% iao,. r 

r-Indla7, j Duncan !,. CAoo all 

r-indlu7, p Ilop'll.. IrIc . 7ý: Co# T X- ', IT 

j7jjj, j., Nr r/42.? Son of Jum-oa F: -OnCI2, corchant in 

Mau COV 

Fron0hp Crawford I. - Coo T 

Speýrsj Fronch ?, t Co* T 

Spolrop Dort= & Co# 

XAM. "M , 3on of : amov Flyfrop bankor in UdInburch* 

Stirl1mrs Clordon & Co# IT 

(*, AtIM,. ITg 
, 
ATM", IM. Sor of Prancle lurden, morohawl Ln 

M. N. 0 
MC18COV6 

Francis Cordon & Sorts WX 

rrauelaGirdon tz Co* 1.71 
Carden# rUnr, Coo ý-Tr 

_GARDMIA 
1; 'rtAl' 

0 . CTS Son ot ioi-ýrn cardon# laird of Fittornono 

ivrancle Garden & Coo VI 

Francia curdon at Soma tll 

roarden, rAng, & Coo 

r=i-iton, carden a Coo 71 

CTA3t Lq. V! A PA, M, 7011 Son of Frar4le Carden* membant in 

prancis cardorn & sons VT 



V, A 

Francle Garden b Coa ffl 

Gerdenj, Eim. li: Co* "eil 

C1A, i ri 'r. 21Z, t, 7 ý`I ", 'ri T, aon of Francin Garden, 0 c»rchunt In Olaalýov* 

Pranoln ý`, urden �lý ý�om WIT 

Francla 1, tordo-7, ý- Coo, Ul 

Gardent lUgi, ýt Co* 171 

""Di IMITMT (U) 3on of : ohn Glansfordo morchatit In 

Jobr clunaford f- Co* T 

rdon t Co* T 

Georr, 
ýo 

FIppon a Co* T 

Archlbald Iloridcrat. -�ý P- Co* ýr 

tionry nltldoU tA Co, 7. 

30 of Jama 1,21a83fOrdý 

marchart In Pateleye 

Jolin Glauford te Co* T 

Glanstordu Cordon A Coe T 

George Kippen 4- Geg T 

Archlbuld# lier4orson ti Co# T 

lionderziong 1,1aCall t Co* 7 

If -joMlont 
(IOT7MITj Al-F-XATMIM7: L7GQ--3, S4! D (U) Son of A1,0zandar rj 

warabant in Olaartwo, 

Stirlinr# rordon & Coo VX 

glit to bo CORMI-I& JAY7M Futbar uncortaln (thoug -1,0 con or to 4 
men a pbyalclan in OlangLowt Courja7 ap cit 47)l obtainod turl, 

- ship an 4orvin3 upprontico3hip to John Cluauford* 
John MWOrd & Coo T 

Clzaafordt Cordon & Coo To 



UAI 

Are)-ilbald, Co. 

&TWims nordon & Clo. T. 

ITondnrao-,!,! rcOall ý Co. T 

110mr7o Riddoll 4, Co* T 

nobert Tractay I- Cot wl 

-r-OTZ! 
)O*-'Tm- JOTM (U) 401"'A OZ A20: tandor Oordovp marchatit In 

clck:: V, c" * 
St, 4'. rllwr,, lordon & Coo 11 

Zan t4locall ýN sý)nj *71 

'Son of Alax-ardor morabart In 'U a 
Patriele playrAl. t-. cob gl 

01*14Y, 'ITILUIJ JTýawmjtjoI3 (U) I 'tru, 7,, -, On Of '1122la-m 

Ift In llas, 7o-j. 

TAllism Cm & Coo T 
CPTTVrlTA'? g AV",, A'TDTn,. - ? -2700 ( J) Son o, (73harlez :: ýrindla-y, 

morchant. in flasrow. 

AU=andor llr1rOla7 F. - Co. T 

MMI PIZIT"'a : WLIT Son of "4obort authriot rur=r raldornock 

Parlobs 5tlrlLnr*hlro* 

Patnembip not ascortaInable, but autrierl'ted to Vae f3lasirow 

ficat India Association Jr4 2007. 

MIMI 0; 7 Son of : ol*. -n Lrad-dov. mp.. Itmun In Lacarks 

IT. Addlow ý: Dolo V. 1 

Occuis7ation of father unlz r. ownl obtsarviod 
burgove - 3111P tly purchaso, 

charlee plarýart tr Co* al, 



WA t 

ocnuputio- of f Wvr unkncon) obta! MiDd 
burr no - chip by purejQ80. 

Cliarlov : ý,; vcrt A, ý col 471 

TWIt'ri 7ý11 A*ýYs CJ) 'Itons morohant 'lan ! ýIao; -ow a lor, or Nlý 

Zolm t, - *, 00 ei: 

T""'214 L""! 1754-13L9 (U) Son Of 110vo John R="1, u-n 
(at ono tit-"C Modorator o4, tth* lomral Asaerrib17 ortbo 

Church of Scotland)* 
Zolin H'Unllt0r. lf", ý 0V 

: -Iumllton, "kiroon f, Coo 71 

ITAT. ITITON -711TUlt IT. Son of John Uar. -Alton, 
mrohant In Glasrýowe 

Zohn Hamilton ý- Coo W1 

M TT?, sI- A..,. oP41`MT Pathor utf, =unj obta'nod burgousA shIp 
by purelhase. 

BoFjop : utileson It Co# T 

Duchonan, 11.0atio f, Cos T 

1lAyt iwI-Ir Ion o: r�John Tiay, morohant In Parla. 

taird, # My t Co, 0 T 

-: r nIll. 

14,1nIctor nt BlanýIret 

ArchlbalCj, 1. Iar-doraGn 9�- 

llondcrson# I! oüoll tý Co* 

poprqnrx 1740-3-936 V) Son of Thoman HopUrk Il# 

merchant In illaacowe 

llopkirkp CunninCtame & Coo '71 



\411) 

f 

U=Iltong Iloplcirlc & Coä ivi 

Fiwna-y, Tiopictric rý coo ir 

VOMT77g 
ý 

? -'1781 (U) Son of Thomas TropldrIftl 

in 1%, lac-Ov. morchant 
utcoall,, amollic & Coo T 

Fif, Z37101", IJIXAN'E" Son or T. l,.,, ul3ton of Oulderhall. 

Alaxamlor IT-uston et Coo 141 

Alozonder, Cunninph=e ; -, "lo. 

ITO'. JIMPOIll AITV711ý, *`V ? -2C2'OC (TJ) Son, of A2exandor T. T., "us ton, 
00--mm- 
morabant In '71sorcus 

Alozaneler 11-maton. ý. Coe 

VT0*slVTg ARNITTAT-D rathor urý,: timnj obtalmd. burross 

ship b7 marriasree 

TN, 'RV# r.. XPP?, 17 ý Coo T 

Korn Kippon & Co* T 

Son of Totin : amicsn, morchant in 

in cl4ap"V40 

Jums : amicson h Coo T 

13o, ile» . 7=. ioam t-. Co* 

Uuohana, MÄI llüatto t Co* 

Ion or $ohn U-tiocon, morO=* In 

Claaaford, Cordon# Muntoith ?4 Co# T 

r, Tprt?. I, l. V! ýMITI. l (17) Son of c%orp zippon, morobant in 

Gacr, ro Kippon h Cos T 

Kippen, Ingr= :, ý Co# T 



ývl; 4 

P! rT3 T A?,,, r, S Pathor unknown; ottainse, burreas - shlp 

by purcbasoo 

clost Indla marchant (Pirm not Identifiablo but suboorlbod 

to tho Glaartow Wast rndla ASsoolution I. n Irso7) 

* In Port I-AT T-Mt, TA'k. IP Sor of Davtd taird,, norchant 

Ola a co S7 0 
liaät Trdia morchant (Firm not tdontl, flablo tut aub: )erlbod 

9 F-cm ott Tnella toooolation in Inc, 17) 

Son or Andrew Loitch, cerebant in 

a row 

taitch rit tb IT 

3on or z=. a lindOWY, timbor morchant 

In 01 a3 mv 
COJ'A, 

n Dunlop Z-. Scm r 

rOll I-TWI-0 Fathar unlmovnl obtainod burgeso - 

abip b; purchaso. 

; olm 0-1a: nford ts do* T 

Cla3aford, # flordon ?A Coo 

T, YO! Ts, 
- 47ASM"' Fiatlnzr unknovnj obtalned bur; 7ocs - chip 

b-,, - carriafroo 

2 c! i-ar1. - Vy onW 'Z 
MCý'IMA! qj 

. 
ASTMA-1 Fathor unknownl ot-,, Wned burrooz, . ohip 

1,, t purclucoo 

Aoncas Vaoboan ýv Coj 01 

voll'AlL. AMI AIID-. O. R Fathor unl: no-inj obtainad turrooo - shl"P 
. 00mos- ý 
L7 purchase* 

I Goorgo TUppon -*, Co* T 

ilandersons, 11, oCall b Co* T 



LOS 

(ul son or samuo3. mcciali, morcliant in 

Co6 T 

ThOrMcrls, SnOe-tlclss ft Cot T 

Coorr m VcCall ý- cort ý, ' 

j -TA"Iro (17) Sorý of Sa uol IT Call# tmorolmnt In 

oluvrow, 

zohri Vecall lrpý coo lax 

IACCALL, ZO'T It 1761-1`11C Ur "LOVo Jt)'t', l ýJccojjs 

, hc, rnt Ulnister at Whit 
Zohn IlloCall Pr Co* T 

Vlocalls !,: i'lllot & f*, O# 

TIS, 

Zol, ih Verall P, Coo'Til 
: oh. n Tfoooll .* Slons #T 

ItaP02AUg TA! r, -.! ll (17) 

in -, jloorotts 

son of sanuol VaCalls morchant in 

Son of V1111w ticDawall rit norchant 

iLlaxander t7ou3torl et Coo, . *; I 

T-hr"mas 1ý ". *1ex-andor Donold & Coo T 

%, j- rather unknoon; obtained tur;,,, os3 - ship 

John lfcDoval2 Coo T 

11"hom as Pona2d 8; Coo T 

ýfe'DOVAT Ig 17TITTV III Son of Villlum VcDowall Ilp 

morchunt in Glasmv* 

Alexandor Urmoton &. Co* wl 



ýX 

VNI(MAY& -OBIMIT Fathor urarnovn; obtalned burgoss - chip 

b7 pu-chasoe 

nobart 
. 
1lackay P- Coo VT 

voaclcuna, "aelmy b Coo , 171 

j. I -. YA"7D "I 77atlor untpromni o"rtalned Im-oac VAC nM"Z: rl,? 

ship 17 purchaao* 

A. 1exandor Vlackonzic ?- Coo ., IT 

IIA-. '. M". *? -2=j, : C"-TTT son of uzwc 11.1faeLtonz. 1o, oohool ma., tor 

Cunnlnrbaw# Vaeltonzio I'- A7. oe T 

kraTACM. All COI TN' Fathor u-. A=znl obta'nod b=r 

ship 17 ; urcl,, aso. 

rin42a7o runcon I Co* T 

Cl- 3 'M I nr AL*I- JA1,01TS GlTr,! 1775-Mr) N) 3on of ýraltor 

Vaclass morchar. *- In 11cagowo 

Zames !: uinro I!, Co* "ZT 

eIT»ýllAtýl Vather uilcn=n; obtaIr4oCý turmou - chip 

1,7 purol*Uooo 

11,011011,9 stowart t-- Co* 11 

, tilexander Mückon. -Wie 11 Co. vil 

VATCUTTIM "IrI. T11 Son of 'merchant in London', honorux7 

burgaso. 

Uirlinir, v Cordon& Co. bur 

V011VIT771, ', 7AT-lv,; M (U) 3o! - of ruator ý! ontolth laird of 
rlap, ps 
61acafordl Oordonp ttontalth & Co* T 

na, mSayt Veintelth & "o* T- 

1-f_Ar, I. I"ATT,. g- TITCRAM 1763-1061700 Son ar colonel u-utort 

Varslmull of flullo 

P. 1chard Varshall & Coo VI 



ý411 

11,11MTIMP .1 (IT) Son of 1,110hual Vulrboaidp marelliant 

In Patclo7s 

Ifichaol I'lulrboad ý Inn IT 

*.! T7T""7Ars, "T'ýPAFT, 3on of "Itchao2 morchant 

In pa! Olm'., 

T71all4ol tlutrhoad t lon "IT 

vtr, vo,, -jl=uiT, nn (u) 
clagrows, 
Tol, acco Vorchant 

"'ru" I=- (71 MA. lt SPI? 

In Roach! ro. 

V. obort I-lockay t Coo Ir 

Son of 1)antol `ýUnrO ta-vior In 

Son of Tlav. Dr. Munro minister 

t*U7r)0ClTp_J(, )TTlT 17612-1,9142 (J) 3on c. C rotor Llurdoch morchant 

In llasrowo 

Petor l"lurdoch ?,!, ons T 

Inilltri= Cunnin-�, hame t Coo T 

TllrjnVCC,, T. P%VM 

in C. I. -Joevio 
Pator vltjrdocl*, ý'O- Sona 

r>poir*, Inai=11 & Coo 1, 
UllItum GunninFha-= Ir Co* T 

, Ilon of Petor , ", urdoch carobant 

()! IVAIDS AT F-AMItYVI r4on of Dr* Caeorgo 04vald mintater in 

Ceor, Cp 0avald & Coo T 

es'ngrg 1735-1910 Son of rZovo Dr* Coorre Oswald# 

minlater In Cattlinons# 

, Goorr, o Onvald & Cot 



41? 

PTAYFATRg P-, ' '1(7 Sort of Zoh, Itlar, -air, faracr In 

Portbsylroo 

Pat-rlo', ý inu", rair :t c(,,. vi 

RQ=a7,9 ý, lontel, -Ill ý Co* 

t(Ar!,, MPP.. nT HOT33TV; 3on of Alwxar4er 11-jougton, morobant 
In Claarove 

Alexander 'ý'*. t-u3ton er., Co* ir 

nIDMLI IMUM Son of John Riddell, " #I- ýPrlter to tho 

21pnots CdinburGh* 

: &n ilassford ý, 7o* 

l', ordon e Co. T 

janeu cordo, - ll- roo T 

, Archltald Hondorgm-- jl. r70,1 

lionry 'Plddell t- Co* T 

Z0,111,7-17V4 

Fathor unknowns ottainad turroso - 

chip b7 pureb4soo 

Wocall. f niddell tz Co# T tz ur 
notert Vaelmy A Coo '! I 
TITTC*tlT?., t PXIM ? -170.161.1 (U) Son of John flitchiol morcbant 

In Oluccowe 

J* & lit ritchle & Cos T 

' 17222-1789 (U) Son or Zohn tebiep moralznt nlV--T't'rR& ZT-VU., 13 li 
in llasmue 

:0 Pt ll* Tlitc1do & cot 

() It r! P. rl -7 Father unk-Munj obtainod turrect33 - ohip 

hy puroharjo* 

qost India merchant. 



ýAl 

MIN Pather unlýrnown; obtaInad burrons - thip 

by purolzoot 

rebort trückay t Cot, 171 

ýallýtTA! f rathor unknein; obtained 'ýýurr., oso - emom--m-om A- 

ohlp Iri- purobzeö* 
Robert ttaclmy tý Coo , ýIl 

IRISS-331 g-j"AlID 1747-? Son Of : =as russoll, Commlauary 

Cler'z, Dunblana. 
David Russoll !" 00* nll 

Stirliml. -I, Cordon ýe Cob rT 

sco-. Ts. 3or, of : am-ýO Scott# ", rehant in nL, 4*. 7o. %* 

Patrick Co2quohoun Mý, Coq -r & wr 

sTmOR!, mi"iMIMIT Fatlzr Wmcrinj obtatned burp sh1p, 

ty rrjrc', -. zoo* a 
: ohn P,, Alorundor flaolroný-, -o , -0. T 

s T-i o R,, Ap Tn rý ý, r g -. v. r Y, ri Att son or io), n stortrldgo, morchant In 

clast"Ovd, 

trondercon.. i, "cColl ;: Cos T 

coorto KIppon A, Co* T 

., n Son o, ' Juhn ý, Imellie# r-erolmnt In 

Glaarows 

MW2# Sma=o & Coo T 

alrITIT,, A'ýVITNTP 1'70l'9--2F%. a (J) Son of : 0=08 C7, mithip 

laird or Crairend# 3tirlInrahl. -o. 

Leitch f-, - smith '71 



$00 

no% ? -VIIS Path-Ir ', ottu '16nod burr-ona 

ship b-. r pural-noo. 

Thomson# Snodrruaa t coo 

(U) 
I. Orl Of 171121CM j'0TI5I*V0II# 

writor In Ilas; zov* 
S=arvellp ýIordo- ý- Coo 'al 

Co* T 

SPITN& Al.: MMInR 2714-Fl'w Sor of Zobn. Spatra,, mrohant 

In T7dtnlturrh4 

34- 
, )01r39 rrenelt z4 

, Ipotr3,, Bw, ý; un -f, ý Cos 

Zlxiýra, p ýC 'ra�, 74, Qrd iz Co* 

r-Tý. mt, RTg AVe"TA? Ill "R Sol of : Ohr: stawart', famor In 

rortbahlro# 

Volloil, 150towart & Co, * Wl 

Alexarder itackonzic &- coo wr 

fl, %ZiM son of : otn. stevoýýs f armor In ti r1l n-,: 3 ýt, l ro 
Zuabanan# Stovon . 116- Coo 41 

l#. lTrT? l, TMq CTIAR! M. 1 Don ; atirlins, 
laird or Uolro 

Stlrlln-O, # "ordon 4, Co# -, Tl 

17402njO son or 71111am StIrlin, wroant 
in 

N ýtirilmr, '*ordon ýý, Co+ ewa 

VIV! Son of : ohn Sym,, vritar In 11aarow* 

, &n, 4row. 37m, , P;, Co* T 



C501 

occupation of futbor u 
-.. -!, 

f,! -icertaln# 

lnoe, 7rusa ý0* 7' 

Inc=ori 

nraor, -o Týof". all ý' "oo, T 

Son of llll= Uroj tar*, )r In Perthahlret, 

ler vI 

7.11-TAM, AT",: `-7lAj. r 17CS-1163 Son of robert rallaco, 

DUV7,0011* 

To; ', ucco "Ierchunto 

so- or j=-, ea -, allane, marchant 

In ýlIasCowo 

80 -lrl! nr W# lomlo- le 

WARMIT"P T)AVTD 'Pat-her urilm. con; olWned turpposo - *hip 
tf. q rr2 re aao4, 

David Tor-drop f., Co* IT 

S, ? -17t"D (J) Son or : am* Vardrbp# merchant 

In 

. T=-7a Vvurdr-p Z,, Son T 

WIGIMORA Al-lTXATTTlT; lR Father uzamounj obtalmd turgdas - ship 

b7 Vurohuo. 

watoon to ViChton 'IT 

nuilli T-. 173-6,; 

by carr1wheo 

T 

rather unl=, xn; ottalnod turgons - ohlp 

For acureas cop ovor, p 



sca 

SOAMM. 13 MIUM T! J A'ý""I, ` T 

Sourcoo Cor momborablp of copartnorlou cro alvon 
In urilcr4l= 7111. 

( 1") Or. *,. rtin:; of narohanta4 00 

7*111% 11'arohants liouco or riUog- 
, ov, Matriculation f" 

: 144-: 0 

, -I'vo7ow of ! Burmccsýa, 

tilatricu2ntion Albu=: i oll' tlv) Untvoralt7 of 

Sr, ug Co=lavarlot of ýIjaag= Toattrionts 

Eutl, rols tAm'. 1ad Cont M (Londonp 1004 CdO 

CaorC* SO%. ouzrts Curlozitips of Olaarov 

Citt. -anzhI2 

uttotion, o: Ld enascm* 
-Pnsama 

(13-aarvaj, 100, S) 



Sol 

"Arp 
MIX 11 

MAI. ýý07Z 1770-1; 11 

(pj) Total rr, =bor of ao3onlul morchkknto obt-ulnlmg 

burmim - chip 

ol-tatrinr h! 1) t bu r, 'To aa rt>ur*h 

_crriarv, a, montteaship p noninatt -7ý p -*n , -., r 
Iim, ra",, ý It1** 

4 (C) ! 10'Pmelatitatioll 0' coýontal mreý)ant. 2 tn elereiznt 

nawl: 111asc-vio Tcmn Ccxincll 1775-1 '10's 

It. 

(t)) vu, rltu2 rolutlonal. ýtpa or icading eolonial nombant 

remilloo. 



(; 04 

Total nuW-pr of colonial mar, hunto W-taininp 

bar, ýoss - ehIR 

2751 -- . 
175 IL 0 

175, ý 1 

1754 a 

17515 
- --2 

14 

1706 1 

1767 a 

17 US 

17SID 

2760 4 27 

1766 5 

17Z7 121 

176.13 1 

1700 4 

1770 4 

1771 
1771 

1773 

1774 

1775 6 L2 

1770 7 

1777 5 

27711 3 

1770 40 

1780 7 

171-31 3 

1792 L, 

1793 

14 

176C «o 

17, 

17Z0 a 

1700 3 

1791 2- 

1792 

1703 

1794 

1700 1 

1707 

170a 

1001,4 

Isock fm 
Isoa so 
1004 Im 
2nor) as 



icoo wo 

1007 

lt%orl f# 

MG- 
,5 -- 

11 

2111 go 

ISIL 

Isla 

1014 

IMB 

Sourcot- Jot Anclercon Wde),, Tho Burrosses and Guild 

13rethorn of 110srOw 1751-2340 (8dinburgh, 19. )5) 

Colonial morchunto obtuining burreas - chin 

thmýuph nurehasep mtarrtarwo, w2renticoship,, 

t 1,1 mm. tnation or honcrur f1,01o, 

1751 to 
1752 so 

75. Xcup on nominution of Zamas fuohanant 3 Andrev Tha- 
doncon convonar, 

1754 -W 
1755 ON 
1756 ov 
1707 go 

2750 

2750 : amen Gordon# as nervIng appronticoship with 
: ohn 02assfordo 

505 

rZobart Donald, as =rriod Cuthorinop dau;,., htor 
of Robort Donald* 



5 CV3 

1700 Goorro Czva3s. *.,, br; purchamo. 

Johl,, ý loltcbt-, purobacoo 

1702 

2701, Ilurb , 3711o, 00 marriod Elizaboths dau; htor of 
-Tamas Dunlop or Cardidrk (tha older) 
: an. c3 Bal2antynop trj purchcoo, 

1703 Cunnlnrl,. L=ol, a* mrrlod Joan duw-htor 
or Th=aa ', '"ki=oros 

1704 vo 

1700 

2.700 J*ams Clavold, b7 purchuco. 

liango IT* Cuu-pboll, au marriod nolon, dou. -htor 
of ; 'ohn -=Pbo3l can. 

I'lobort Uuotlo# b7 puroba: oo I '- 

J"a=oo Undou7 , a* curriod courbtar of Archl, uld 
cacarom 
,, j, ohjtal. d Modaraous b7 puroh2oo# 

27 * rp Zobn Alston Jun., on nw-Anation or naoreo 
Yur4ach" 

1700 at 

17GO 40 

2770 Itolort Fjndlu7, a3 son or 7110bart FIndlwj, ItInistor 
of, the 00,2polb 

3,771 Alexcuaor nouston, &D married L13,11as,, daugh0toor or 
Colder# 

t7alter Drocks, as married Janatp datichter of Claud 
3twarte 

Ir 177 411ý 
1 

1773 cravrord. tas corvins approntleochip vith 

lklomandar T. ToCallp by purchaso. 



ri 74 r,, obort Vaolm7j, try purchaco, 

rllllom Ojrwd, -, r4sis,, by purchzso. 

IM Jcý. n robortoong, as mrriod Elizatotho dau5htor 
o "'ohn TNj-"dooh. fV 

17TO f, "-unn*nfliw. no "orbett, bj* purelmsea 
Illohrard ýIarshall, as =rrlod 1, larrorots dou7lator 

Ile aWor 11-towart, Iq witnation. 9* A 
P-obort t1loCallo b7 pt3rolhacoe 

t-'Q'Soo Stolvonj b7 ouroba3o. 

1777 

1770 Johr : -o, "r,, uOrn$ oj-ý n, -11nution of nobert r, (mald* 

1770 "lavid ; "Illots us =Pried 3usanst daughtor of 
r4bort L*oclo* f. ý 

1780 : ol: n nlddo2ls as aorv*n,,,, approntlecall-litp alth 
John llacpafordf* 

VIM= Robortson, Q NroNno, 
V32 Conm PiddoI2, at tamled Anm* d"Chter or 

A" QUOR"O 

: chn 'low--, an# aa carried V'arrjarot# dzurlitor or 
: =20 too, "*$ 

ratrlok Colquohounj, b7 purchamp 

b7 pu-rcl-zso* 
IVU w* 
417ad 

40P 
to- -- 

1703 AIDzurl,. %Ior aa MarrtOC nlizaboth, 
or of John 

Zohn 17.47,, an marriod Tounp dau, -htor of '. -'IUCll 

navid Waco' 1. by purataso. 

IWG ow 

17-57 Zamos ryfro, by Durchago. 

r,, Otl I-faloolop hanor=7 



$cog 

Ves 40 
aohn sporb i., wtro, von of 'Zov* Dro ro %sinro, 
-Inl. lstor at tain* 

i"-ohl!, ald ', Ivalluco, not, cA. " "obort valluce surpon, 

TtIllan 

IM Vichaol 1111drIvad, as married : ean datr. "lit-or of 
Tlovid ýý,. 'anton. 

Charlee 3ttrlTn--j ty pý. irc",, asos 

I? VG -W 

"or of 1111. ! am 17V7 ramets Tambo u3 -2rried Joan,, duu, -ht 
*ýOcomac, -t. 

17CII-I Robort !, I'adt! m,, auti or Jo'-Ir. Haddum malt-mun in 
Lanark. 

VID ida-r Grooko, L7 purelmoo. 

18,00 J=azt Jra, ý, 7 purcl-use# 

1E. 101 Eebort flarrart, I-q purobacoo 

prt, 17 pu--ahazo. Charles la-r 

Patrialt. Playfairj by puro! -zae. 

IF103 

InO4 ow 
ISM OF 
10013 

20,07 

n- ý311 : oh b7 n,, 3rchaso. 

r, avid Laird,, by parcTis:; o. 

AICZandOr 'Ri, -,, bton, by purchaso. 



1508 Aoncas I. lc'4rloun,, by purchazo, 

V109 a* 
*'a a i7a -c TrA 3 

itler. undor *, 4u! rT1*ad# as -, arr!, nd Joar 0w, i, --vtnr 
'Ilion Huta"Ans'l-n, 

AT! 3. k-A " .' 

Colonial morohants obtaln'ng " $a bur,, ",. abip b7 purc? ýase 

1701-1016t. 64 

Colonial marobants , obtulming burreas chip b-- marrla; v 
1751-ISIOs- 10 

Colonial iorchants obtainimr, buritOvs chip b7 no, -Ination 

(4) Colordal morchun"On obtulnin. 7 bur70ss ship thr w?. h 
fatherv bu-revsev of rr2aarva but not t-rohantwei. 6 

(6) Colonial marebants obtatnlnýj, ! -Vrf-osa - ship through 

(4) 211=bor of colonial morctznts obtainin! 7 burroas - chip 
thm, u7b 'I-i-,, norary t ltlet.. 1 

(7) Mimber of colonial mrobants ol-taInInr !, urrov; - chip 
t1h-rouCli fatbers as burr; eaaes or cthor Scotticlý bur;, 'ý-ss- I 



sko 

rieprocontation of colonta-, rnrchantn in "'orcliant :7 
7rZ; -757. nFa , '771-777 7win ,, 7,7771 17,71-1 

o) - lizorchunt In-, 2. v, ýd, ýý- tra<,. o. * 

MarOiant 2.775 
Puph ý; 7110 (0) 
John CloVi 
Robert 1. ronald (e) 
WIll Couto (0) 
John Sliortrld,; 7o 
Melmrd Allün (e) 
john llonoiall (0) 
Androw Dachlanan jut). 
John Alaton lýIn. (0) 
Jamon '. 'ýurdoch to) 
CourCo rra;; f'ord (e) 

h-2,011 
--10) 

lo 

? Tqrqhp, nt ro-inalljorn 1770 
J4=4 Duclianan (o) 
Aloxandor Iomlon (a) 
Alex* T%Call (o) 
John Cleez 
John 3%ortr1d-; o 
ilichard Allan W 
John McDcmall (o) 
Androw Buchanan jun. (a) 
Zamos Murdoch 
"Tob"n rump*1011 
Waltor 36teirltnp, 
Alazander Donald (a) 
Jot: r Carr)boll ! in, (a) 10 

Verchant Counoillors 1777 

itimas Cuchanun (o) 
: 7111 Vronch W 
Cloorgo Crawford W 

John ClorL, 
John ! Ihortridi-o 
John 11cDowall 
,, r4row ýucbsnan (a) 
John canpboll (0) 
Valt StirlIng 
Alexander Donald W 
Uugh Iýyllo (c) 
RlckýLird t*. arzhall (a) 
AlOXWOOr 



5%1 

1, forchant 

. Turms nuchunan (0) 
TI. obort Donald (cl 
Alein. andor ei"cou12 (o) 

John ramp1.011 30.1. ýCI 
Alexander zonald (0) 
I! urrt-, -', lillo (01 
Jwias ile jro: ror 
Alcxntiaar :! rown 

jöhn 

1.111oroYant Ovuncillor, a 1770 

Aloxurdor UoCun (0) James Murdoch (o) 
fleorgo Cravrord (c) 
aohn camptoll son (0) 
waltor Stirlina 
John Catnpboll !, in (c) 
Ilugh lWylic (c) 
Andrew Duohanan W 
Itichard Purohall (0) 
Zamma 'I'Or-rocor 
Fatrlic Colquohoun (0) 
Jobn D,., uplas 
7781ter 

T! eretant Co-moIllors 17SO 

willtem Pronch (o) 
iaexander Damald (e) 

, &lexarOer Drotin 
tilexand, er VcColl (o) 
: Groß Vurdoch (c) 
Jomos cwpboll jun. (01, 
Inlare 777110 (0) 

Walter VolIcon 

'notert 11ý, iit-iore (e) 20 
wem 



Varehant Ozhunelllpr3 IT)l 
Patrick Colquohoun (c) 
Valtor StIrIln- 
Alartaneor 17rown 
Jolmn Camptoll Jun (c) 
T11chard !,! areball W 
: am, %3 Pcoracor 

. Tohn Douglas 
John nle; Iall (c) 
Robert L%unmoro 
: Ohn CMI 

, pboll con. (e) 
William costa (0) 
Pobert ". Indl. 4y (a) 
GlIbert 1"Tw-A Iton 

11., erehant Coii-iolll=s- 
Alexander tfoca: LI (0) 
Piebürd 

1, r. Z ,a ort numoro (0) 

Z 

lit t'm Ritchte (o) 
joaoph scctIv' ý0) 

John Deur. )cs- 
ý3alter '11; ellcon 
Jütien CloGrIger 
John Riddoll tel 
liobert Dunmore (c) 
Zohn Czaiplý�ýoll (e) 
r, Illia, u Coato (c', 
Cobort rtndla7 (o) 
C I' d. 11, ert I! a-. illton 
Alexander tou (0) 

John 



5ý3 

Mi. ý-rqhm nt ccy.., 
-Ticillorn ratricLe Co: L(j--zohcun (c) 

nobort rindiay (c) 
zoooph 3cott (0) 
: amos Zolv, r., tddoll (C) 
flobort rum-lore (a) 
44111ir. m (', 'oat's (C) 

Illbort %milton 
; 7"Itor ITolizon 
, 410,1. ar. dOr (7, ordon (o) 
Zchr. nraon 

, 
13"1. 

: obn DUnlop (c) 
'Tamns fleDowall 

Parchant Catrnotllors 170,3 

Joh. 4 Riddell (c) 
Robert Dummora (c) 
Robart Findlay (a) 
V-11liam Coats (c) 
Gilbort RumIlton 
Al. wrandar rxown 
Alexander Izv (a) 
Josoph #Icott (c) 
Ji3hn laurio 
-T"-ax VaDowall (c) 
: ohn C=vploll (c) 
John Brown 4un, 
John Punlopv (o) 
1? 05* Uoncrieff 
oflynes rordon (0) 10 

-, -i1,0. Vare1hant CMIncillors 17,47 

%71221am coats (C) 
Alexandor Brown 
,, i, laxandler Low (a) 
john Camptoll lun. W 
. Tiumms VC: N-Oviall (0) 
achn Prcmn Jun# 
zohn Dunlop W 
Mlebard !? arahall (c) 
rjýS* L'oncrieff ý: ýes lo-don (a) 
flobort 'ývrrlvs 
Vur, ald Bonn-utyno 
, Tohn Aleton 

-luno 
(a) 



stit 

rohnignt Cainoillom 

711114-m Coat3 (0) 
Aloz=dor fýrown 
-Tam,. -Izt tiepowall (c) 
: ohn Rleleoll W 
. To!, n tvArte 
C-11bort Pari! I ton 
rtlCh4rd V*Qr, 'O'ýall (0) 

. *so vanarloff 
Zomes lordon to) 
! %itriok Colquolýmn (a) 
David P020 
CunnIng, hamo Corbett (0) 
#Tobn. 
Týorchant Co, incillors 1719 
012bort Vamnllton 
Zab- Lauria 
John Dunlop W 
AlexanCar , vown 
nichard ý! urshmll (c) 
Zamos Cordon (c) 
PoSo Vlonarlarf 
Jolin 43*, on Juno (a) 
PatrIcl: Colq,, iohoun (o) 
ravid T'020 
. Tohn U. -milton jwý (o) 
Alexande, r Low (c) 
Jobn flordoll 

-(C) 
a 

I ,. Terel-ant.. 2aunalllors 27f; n 
John Uu r-; Iop (a) 
Jobn Comp-011 ; un (0) 
Alorander 
Zwiee Cordon (o) 
: ohn Alston Juno ( 0) 
David DQIO 
Jobn t1w i1ton ijr. (, ol 
Aloxandar Low 

fe) 

r4bart, "foucten Rao (e) 
'7011= stortrldýro (o) 
: am"78 Scott 
Jobn gamptoll (o) 
, Tnýln 1""itc), (a) 

- --- --1ý10 



5%5 

*ý, rchant cotieillors villn 

A10-. 1eundor -'rown nichard 

: ohr, l»1, amt! '. on lun, (e) 
42exandor low W 

W 
Ja. -Ime Icott 
j01, al Camptell (0) 
tawrance Crairto 
tlilltam 104,2o W 
! ', obert UuirlinbC 
Cilbort hj,; mll', lon Lvn Unr. rozu n 
yel-oMtt 1, lountaillonq 17Q,, ý 
jar"s MC-L'o-001 (0) 
nichard I'Vai-,; uhall (e) 
jolin ls', on (o) 
Duvid Dalo 
john uamilton un. (c) 
itlexandar low 

10) 

T", * 13 *"I aa (a) 
: amco -"; Collt 
:wn C=plýoll (a) 
7-a'11ta-'n, , ý, ýQplo : r, hn ,., rown 
Zohn 'Puchunan 

_Arahtbo"d 
Iq ith fe) 

Mýv 
Vercl,, Wlt C, -, *, ) cillors Mý5 
Zo'v. in Aloton (0) 
'David Dalo 
Alortneor Low (c) 
, %! io ruo (c) 
Jamoo , ', Cott 
Jobn CampbOll (0) 1 
1.421'anoo Crclqic 

"all1lom Boglo (0) 
Pobort Vuirhoud 
Zohn nrown Iiin, 
. Tohn T%x-%lop' (c) 
Zohn Crair 



5* 

Paralignt Councillors 2704 
zohn 11=11tor, (0) 
R, r., floo (0) 
Jamoo ScoLt 
VTOV-ý? ý 
1, woranco Crat-lo 
rtobort T-',, jlrlwlOue4 r 

460 . ix I lllb;,, ýrl ' milton 
: Ar 7rown I n* 
: ohn lr,, achanan 
Coorge Lothian 
Ilob-ort Carrick 

roor, ro Dichnnan Inn. (a) 

tfarohnnt 
%Dvid 'Dalc 
71*Uo 1.1ac (a) 
Joýin Cwrptoll W 

r2o (a) 
T1 Robert 
exor, m Hamilton 
Zoh- :, 'rawn 
Zohn luchunan 
r. obart Carrick 
11 . 71111an wardlou 

-Gcortm 
,.,, uchunan jwto (c) 

John Laurlo 
Thonaa 1.1"ool-Irl etc 

.5 
Vorchant Camaillors A M 

Joh. n Ca=pboll (a) 

iall2lam V'Or2e (0) 
Lawrence CPA. Ao 

Robert T%irboad 
Ollbort V=Ilton 
. Tch. n 113rain lun. 
Zobn Puchanan 
, Yo!,, n Nvilop (a) 
Cooreo lothian 
laorre Puchunan 

-'un. 
(a) 

Zolin laurlo 
1%=as l7o; ýTrlrlx (a) 
lobort rtnnIatonn (a) 



51 

zrames uaeko= io (C) 
i, allium I! ulr 
vd211= Smith 
Alexandor . 3tevart (c) 
. P, rohlbald Ga-i,,,, )*voll 
Kirl=an flnlu7 
Jamon Robortson 
wi2jlam Cuthbortson 
nobert Carrick 
uloorrv ftmll ton 
Zohn t4urlo 
wIll Ian Jandepon 

Porchnn't Couraillorn ISOO 

-Tohn 11ta-. 01ton lun.. W 
Archibald Conpboll 
Ztrlman - Inlay 
. Tames 71obo-toor 
': 71221= Cuthbortson 
r4bort Carrick 
011bort 7=11ton 

Daniel Vollowoý 

. Tobm Luarlo 
Villiam Itddoll 
lltcol Frovn. 



Porchant Cotmaillors 1707 

: ohn ýIrown jun# 
John Duchwaan 
John "lmilo. 1 (0) 

1. lobort Carrick 
eIlltum ýyOrdlow 

'Thomas (el 
Poter pald 
iob-, rt rindley (c) 

1,1111um 

John Ibchunan 
ccorga Lot', hlan 
R. obort Carrielt 

Jun 

John aurlo 
Peter' Vliald 
r. ot-ert FInd147 (a) 
3a=aa ilack (o) 
John L'&=llton Jun. (el 
rýobert, I)on. tilotoun to) 

Tlerabont Courtaillorn- 
-171T, 

%71111a= vorlo (C) 
, Tohn Duchanan 
Georro Lothian 
r0tert Carrick 
coorro Tmehanan (e) 
r, 1311am ward-lov; 
. Tclan Immurlo 
rotor rald 

Flndla7 W 
J=L, a 110CL- (0) 
johr Tlaml2ton I-no (e) 
Robort Týonnlstzooun (o) 
Jon-Is V'OPOV701.1 cc) 

MOO* 



DVI 

ve, re ý-z ntr, ot ic jo, rn cj 
lawronoo 
Goo-.,; 7, o 7'kchonan (c) 
: ohn lauric 
Thomas liop1drIc W 
Robort FIm"U7 (c) 
Jamo, -c Bla-k W 
Archttaa, ld &*Ath 
: Qmir"s !? 0rAOTjaI2 (C) 
Ro"rt "A)gle (c) 
ravid corcon (c) 
Mbort Dunlop I" 

Zwmas "'OrOn 10 (0) 

'1111fam Tardlvv 
: ohn latirlo 
Thonz* T. TopIcirk 
Pe to r 7-ald 
r1obort ":, InOllay (c) 
jum'I's IVlack- (0) 
Aral, -Ila'Id "41mith (a) 

"W)Owall (011 
Tic"t., ort I)anlop 

rirl=n "Indla7 
A rahlbald Car-, 

1.1'orchant Councillorn 1221 
J=3 ! ýaclmnzic (a) 
I. awronce C. -Olgie 
rtal-vrt runlop 
VIM= Tfulr 
W-1111UT Sm1th 
Aloxandor 3towart (o) 
Architald Camptell 
: amc3 rtobort4om 
nobart Car-AdIc 
Gilbert '11=11ton 
Danlol Voxow to 
Robort VeVoir. 



sic 

IMa rrlenon. - 
lo%tlmnon rtinl ý,. s in 

_ýýJonl 
"lon ,! crc*, ianl 

a- raro, 3 fathor and husband Inv,, l7od in isome 
coportnorchipo 

Ilopkirk. - Glansford; Chrlstlno Glasaford (dauf, -hter 
of John)- Z=as Hoplztrk.. :,. InsL *. prill, Irl"A 

, 
2w Mrqur 

t&lston - Donniatoun; Christine Alston (dwaphtor of 
JoW- F. *chard Donnistwn, 71a9! -oq ! Iererir: Z ; t', 'T'2. %, 
1 
1P. 7116. 

'or of "Itrenchs Eltzaboth 1*uahanan (dau ýht 
'r IU tl on$ Ole, llumrwov 

, atalol-jeo Nctes.. ; nd indoxna, 
Dinlop - 'o4ploz Vartha Loialo (dau; -hter ct Jolm)- 
Colin runlop, "T ý, 11,110tos on tho family of 
lunlw p Tý -11 larhldrk. 

Mnlop ;, r-oraldt %Tanat Dun2op (daw-htor of Colin)- 
Onald , 317c' , io'o. or becas , L-51/1/104S 

'ý"Ilzaboth Oull (duut-lit. ar uf -Taws)- 

ý, ordorv- n1aabotn 'ý; ohanan (owwhtor of 
andor IýOrdon,, Old , '11*, Itlon, 

tt-. 2rdoalh . Campba2.1; vary ?,,, ureucb (, Jajcý, ýbr of J=oa)- 
John C=; )boll con.. Uld i31c, ý; CO%j Lion# 7ý;, O 

x Cordon - -,, jaoafordt zano ý71uozfprd (quu,, ntm,, r ,, f zohn) 

,p Saw-c liaývarl. ne, . Kl vj Jarmar, I"ordun 0 

W71iO - RDLY: TýQljvwhter af H!, ýh 
I (17CM # 41,0,, 

t! OrMl(jtGun nrophorw Var, ýwumt "Mphorn (duurhter of 
-oberV- : am, ýa Vonnialtlauns ftc-azInn., XIVI (17ý35( 
51119 

riotartmon - ý,,. Iunro: tr 91 1 arf. arat -oLertson ! ', Pon* lfo,, -ro, , htor of 
: Ot w flarcurzi, 

ýW-W. Vftýl 
X COMPtOll CamPbOlll Uslon (dw. rhtar of Jujin ca,, IpL, 0.11 

00114, ), o Iýunro Nuttor Cc, -, pbollf ProvamtZ of 

TaA'31ltOtl 110201, TO! '10 of ArelAlbaW. 
170, n 71aý31ltOnx Qld "r-III-Ation, l", 7, 



r2l I 

^ C) O', "ohn) - (du-. s; -h'%#er of 
vol 

'? annuh -, o (ea,, j;! 'htor of : c)'', n) - 

r3 
Orazlialla ItAth (ýýmx,, ihter of ArchibuIC)- 

John c C. 4 

x r-vi; -Mor or 

130,1, '2-uchurwn: Vartlm ! ýa-Ohanan (do-u7jitor of 11013. ý 
: 71 Ar-clu spoirs V ýý! Urtlr. 

7ýzc! ianan: I! a. "7 "., chanan týIairhtor of Aroh. Spe 163 

:, lexandar : ýpcira# . 51# Cl3r 

'rawf'ords tlartha 
. 1,; polro (dau,, --htcr of A2oxwwr0or)- 

113roal! - Zontn*an: llarmrot Za=. Ieson (ft-arb. ter of John)- 
Va2tar Ixoclc,, O'CAp ? ý. or** of '11.4cd3s . 

Flndla7 - ý%mlopl Dormthou Cunlop, (dwar., htor ,tT, oltxrt Lf 
I'zl--. *rt V-IryJlsy# Old tlanj , ow E.; -. 1hibitions 

. 00 ., TlIzal-ott-, carnpl-ell (da-u;; ýlitor of Joh= 0,01 
coo to) - : olm A"Slcaollr, lat 0 Jco&-, $ ý, /sn 40 

lb c N. - nan - -'a-Tilatoun: : c,, uo Donnlotzran (ClauChtor ar JQ=3)- 
,, mCrov Duchatiung or lirdonoot=- 2j, Gld Country 1=7ý* 

cuanInpharno - lun",. oro: crean T%mm-jrro (dau-later of ', "horzs 
Wnmorý) - 1111an Cunnlnýbmos V1,374 170.3. 

Inr,. "= - . 
auz4ý-ord: notocou Glua--, -., 'ýord (slatar off, JoIW- 

Arcý-Abald Imn"t'l, 

C71 4 "Lo - Nulool Zlicaboth runlop (duaghtor of Zumoa)- 
V. ýjah Ilt-Ijo* '"ItITT, IVGL* 

r. obartson - IVlurdo-oh: T, Iurdooli (dau;, bter rX 
john robart., dr,, m, lllr, ý! Tg 1-773, 

11, '. Z-1 -i tor of 'Iýa tbow) *rot oorlo (ca, ýl plabard !! arahallp G7,011# 17700 



(n 11 
.7A. A, 

TTT 

Conti In Colonial I '"rn(lo 

(a) Tntarlookod partnonhips in t ho toba,. -, co trado. 

Intorlooked ; artmrchips In tW Vast Indies Trades 

( ra-illy 

(d) Remo. nim, copartnerchips In oolontal trado. 



, 
ik- "', -, 

(a) 

(1) 

( 4c, ) 

Tt! 1r, PA 

0^ 
Cunrilnrhcrio Oroant 

canntnrýham. o and Co.. -. -.. 
--unnincharm ! 'Iobart Uortlos jind-FoR. 7- =36F. -Uno. Poter -, rurd..,. ch, 

JLAI n rýurd(. -ah,, Jxm, a Z'i, noon, I. Illliun. Rolds 
aillium Eandvroon, # Joh ll. =IltcnO 

Ounnin&htno, Flmllw, fn Coo: - itq Cmnlnah=o,, 
11,3139FE PITId2ay-i ftotellt 1-0, 

-? , lot Aloxandor ilcuston, 
Jum-ýs tý, ouý7all, David walkar. 

(Yunninrha-. -in» ', i. CLinninrh=o# nobert v171a 
' Jumon i3roranp 

Sourcol- PEN Ao 

.Ln,,, 7 rara, 
, ar. uar3r,, Qllavor-ow Vorcu; TS : Llr. lth J 

. 7ohn tilavsford. k"*v cot .. Zclnn -lacefOrd. 7rddn=#O ftri camp I Iunt v HamyRidoll, Alemaridor 
'Low, , 71121am Tnrru-. i, ; i. )hn , "'ampbsll non*,, W*01 AC lr, /P/*v#7) a 

I. Icsafoy 
- -d. flordon, C(: jo: - John ', ': La3 Of OM'S 

ý cum 6 do 7"L'; -ý--, WFcTn- or -'azp!, ol3 jun., 
licrxy Riddo";, 41crandor Low -oil 4 p 1: Tamicacn, 1.4111am 
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11 horobooes 

Ilrat'o c3n 

Oc, ri 36F, Z 

CZ)Oira* Craoford te 1C0,0 ll Ol, 

T'rown ? '. C "oe 7, 
r, Irrilddlog Crawford ýc Iloo r-ublin 130 13 

r4* ý, - 321 10 

ýepolra, crav4,0". d ü 103 vl 

spelme Crxi, ilortl b Cc. CorL* 
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Opporto 

Totnl 11". vnOrtgn 27771*- 

ro rranco-... 

To Iralandz- 
'"lo froll and: " 107 

To othorv- 14; T 

Aciarco; - 

(b) $A,, i. caaant of "In guantlA 

ýth, 
cse Jt*larta ra. --atnlnr,,, In t 

I 501 74731; Trit"T 

ir, I rm 

16 Cun nin, -, hano ý, f*, oe 
Cunn! nr, h=o, p r, Wlay C 

,, Tc)hn (ý, lsszforkl *;, *o* 
Olanarord, Cordon ". Cc#) 

spelm, 1110mh tj Cos 

Goorgo 

7"1110tst Z9 CO* 

, 4=andor ur'&W Ia-., tý Coo 4 

VoCall, j ronvilatoun t Cot 

Socott, Donald t coo 

41ohn rlullant7, m COO 

DroGhoms rasdoch .1 Coo 

71=0a7f tZontcaliw'h 1ý Cc# 

ull2i= crz,.? rx Cot 

=a crozoo & cO* 

11-andw, "jons Velan & Coo 
311n, Ir Coo 

rh= a7 Alezatrior Donald & Coo 

. T, cmov Pý-, nald &C 

, P. nd!, ew ýý- Co* 

r Tobacco Imortod at 
an. do of each lm*iýortar at 

Total Totacco I? eýld 

4#! DC, 7 hog3lcods 

V :;, Wl 
014G 0 

14 1 

a A4* 3 

414 

LA ri 

'277 6.. 
U7 
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2'so 

14 0 
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#%lexander McCall r, ý Coo 

Caorr, o ana AnJrov Suchaman 

Ilobert runmero '-' Coo 
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I "o* 

a -, A a Jamlecon "- Coo 

jam?, * a Brown : *, ' Coo 

67 ho, Tohoý: As 
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40 
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45 
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to rivf! s Pourd of C%ottma and Szoloo, Bt Aumstp 177G 

(c) tAcemint of rwratnincr in ". rvha_nt_-bantla of 
FcbruaEZ, ITtv, 

; ohn Maoaford & Coo 140 tio7ahoadc 

111211am CuinImi_? 1=* b Co. * 124 
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: Ohn. Viccall & Coo 117 

Hendorsonp VeCall & Coo 57 

A2c, -,. undcr Itrindloy & Coo 44 

Coorco Oswald &- Coo I 

, 71321cm DomId June 5 Coo 

Vurdochs Drorhorn & -" 0, 

Alexandor VoCall & Go$ 

'I 
ptI, "'bo=n A, 'lexander r1onald &, Coo I 7 
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i., tv 
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(b) Surar importod lntb Oroonocka and Port' 'alazrovi 
1774, 

to) Surar imported 
1776, 

(d) Surar Imported 
1776,, 

W Surar Importoi 

W Surar Importod' 
1701. 

Su, 
, 
ar im; )ortod 

I An 7. lo * 
(h) Outrar "-ported 

17F. 14's 

into Creonool. --s and, Port olacrous 

Into f! raoncc?, - anti Port i`? 1U3r0V,, 

I into '. Aroenocu and Port GlavrOVO 

ln,. ': o'(7rconoMr ond Port f)lacrovis 

Into (CIVoenocit urxJ Port 'AlasroW# 

In'14-bo Sreenocle a: 4 rort'!; latrovj 
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I V7 It r!. umr irports, 7,. j 2 

Orcenock 
Connollo Somervall & Go* Jumalea COO horshoadn 

Alexandor Houston Sz Coo *tS Stt 'it 0 ri 
Thomas & nobort tun=orc T=alca 2216.1 

17, corr, o Bor, 2o ": Coo 170 

,, ae=r4or ý1'ouijtor ý' Co. Cranada ICID 

Walter ", Zolin "Itebto I'- Do. 11 ISO 
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'on & Coo Ewln-, Alat 
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,,, a Scott & Son 
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It,, VIncont L. P 
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40 
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(b) SNS;! tr Tmortat 1774 

(; roanoclto 
Alcza or lious ton & Co. 3to ritto 003 hopzhouds 

Cornollj, 30morvoll 1.0 r, rl 9 a V. 0 I ca 

IN -it 9 '" A -=a ý- ! Iobort r4ora ý, Coo 
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fs"I'M EMS53000 
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Co# 

nr, Co. 

ptobort 'Du=- orö Co. 
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St., Lucia 270 

C, a 
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7110drer Stov-lart -e. cob 73 hogaheada 

Jo- n "'u��linnan, 
P, 

�#oe 50 p 
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(h) tw-nr 
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Alexander Ilautton & Coo is 000 
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AlexarAor Rouston Px 00* 

John Compboll veri, r, ý-0 
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, 4o; s 
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ýVotal for 17M5: - 6#3.1.47 bogs boaC3 
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